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* NEW BRIDGE 
AT THE FALLS

i IN THE GROWN LANDSOF PASSENGER STEAMER PARLIAMENT
Leader of Opposition Attempting to Make Politi

cal Capital-Bill now Before the House which 
is Intended to Further Safeguard the Interests 
of the People.

\i

The Iroquois Foundered in the Pacific Ocean 
Boilers Exploded and Between Twenty-five 
and Forty Lives were Lost —• Impossible to 
Get Correct Estimate.

One Speaker Points Out Thai 

Canadian Pork Producers 

Are Receiving Better Prices 

Than Those In U. S.

Local Government Passes 
Bill to Rebuild Sus

pension Bridge.

Then Insurrectoes Abandoned 

Food To Enemy—Plot Dis

covered And Supplies Were 

Burned—The Situation.
state unhesitatingly that such leglsla- 

should have been enacted long
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, April 10.—Most at the day) 
was spent on reciprocity. 1*he House 
heard personal experiences of the old 
■reciprocity period from Mr. Thornton, 
of Durham. The period fell Into three 
parts. Part 1—The Crimean war wan

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 10.—If Mr. Rob

inson, leader of the opposition, ami 
the press supporting him wish to 
make an Issue as between* the people 
of the province and the lumber oper 
ators, the government have no objec
tions to his and their doing so; there 
Is no question as to what the decision 
of the people will be.

Most people think that the lumber
men have had the say. haw dictated 
to the government, and have had 
things manipulated to suit their spec
ial interests too long for the good of 
the province at large. However that 
may be, whether such feeling among 
the people In general Is Justified 
not, it is quite true that Hon. 
(Dimmer Is determined that the 
terests of the whole people shell 
termine his administration of the 
public domain; and he will not be 
deterred from that course by tbèi ob 
jectlons, If there be such, of any com 
binatlon of lumbermen.

rse the Surveyor General 
bed support and fullest 

every member 
nd has behind

party in the House 
ri of the electorate

tlonPermission Is Obtained For Se

curing Of Enough Money To 

Build New Structure If 

Needed — Plan to Develop 

Queens Co. Coal Fields.

Mexicali. Mel.. April 10.—Col. May- 
ot, commander of the federal forces 
near here today, burned all pro 
Ions abandoned by Stanley William's 
filibustering American band after the 
tight of Saturday. According to sur
vivors of the latter force, Mavot'a 
plclon that the food was poisoned was 
well found'd. One guerilla said 
enough cyanide had bven mixed with
the flour to have killed the entire fed- believed that all those on board had 
oral army. Both Col. Moyot and Gen. been saved, with the exception of A 
Salinas, the latter In command of the jiunro, the purser. At 1 p. m., it 
guerilla garrison here, returned to the wa8 estimated that there were be- 
Cudahy Ranch the stock stolen by WII- tween 20 and 40 passengers 
Hams' raiders. Part of the stock was the flrst estimate being made 
abandoned after Saturday's tight and 
the rest brought here. Captain John 
Price, an English veteran of the Boer 
war has taken command of the Wil
liams band.

New Orleans. Fla., April 10.—Twen
ty thoqsand dollars will be paid for 
the delivery in Mexico at a point be
tween El Paso and Chihuahua of a 
consignment of $70,000 worth of 
munition tor the Mexican revolution
ists. A New Orleans business man to
day was appealed to by a member of 
the revolutionary Junta to devise some 
way of guaranteeing the delivery of 
the big shipment of nmmunltidn said 
to be waiting on railroad sidetracks 
in Pennsylvania. Men experienced In 
the revolutionary game in New Or
leans had never had serious trouble 
In getting guns and ammunition to 
Central American countries by steam
er. but they are without experience 
in overland shipments and the agent 
of the junta was unable to make satis
factory arrangements for the move
ment of the ammunition.

Cananea Sonora, Mexico, April 10.— 
ger arrived here today and 

reported a battle between Command
ante Barron and his 200 federal rur
ales and about 300 Insurrectos under 
Gen. Juan t'abrll, at a point this side 
of Bacanuchl. 21 miles south of here, 

federal report «ays 15 rebels 
nd, a number wounded, 
rebel officer was taken

“While they were below I put her 
to the wind, but soon It was found 
that she would not right herself. I 
Immediately headed her for Roberts 

the hope that we might 
shore before she went down 

e far however, before 
rapidly, 
sibl

Victoria, B. C., April 10.—The 
steamer Iroquois, Capt. Sears, which 
plies between Sydney and the Gulf 
Islands, was wrecked shortly after 1» 
o'clock this morning, and a large num
ber of passengers and members of 
the crew were drowned, estimates 
varying from 20 to 25.

First bulletins

I
It Is clearly understood that when 

a person buys a license to cut lum
ber from Crown lands he buys a li
cense, not the lumber. If he Is a bona 
fide lumberman and works the limits 
under lease he g 
The license was 
her, and not as a commodity 
to traffic. If. having obtained a license 
to cut lumber off certain Crown lands 
the licensee falls to work under such 
lease and permits the timber to grow 
and the lands to increase In value, 
who has a better right to participate 
in the Increased value, than the peo
ple who own the lands—'the people of 
the province?

There are thousands of miles of tim
ber lands In New Brunswick leased 
many years ago and which are worth 
far more today than when the licenses 
were taken out. If the licensee wishes 
to operate those lands he Is subject 
to precisely the terms under which 
ho secured the lease; but If he dis- 

to another, say

Bay with

We had not , 
she commette
When 1 saw that It was Impossible to 
make shore, I ordered one of the life 

launched and In this I put three 
ladles, who were aboard, and 
the men passengers. They, h 
seemed to be unable to manage the 
craft, and as she swung in the trough 
of the seas,

"Most of
of her were able to regain a hold on 
the boat. As the Iroquois settled, her 
upper deck broke away and many of 
the passengers got on this as well as 

which 
vicinity, 
to the sur- 

where 1

gon whàt he paid for
cut tlm- raging. It sent the price of wheat up 

to as high as $2.26 a bushel. Good 
times. Part 2—Fro 
Crimean war to 1

soldto settle him >° 1
a\lhad stated It was the end of the 

Reciprocity In 
force. Hard UeR's. Part 3—From 1860 
to 1866. The' American civil war was 
raging. The Americans were not pro. 
during and war prices prevailed once 
more. Good times.

But the prosperity was not due te 
reciprocity, hut to war conditions.

Mr. Thornton also discussed the 
comparative prices of pork in Canada 
and the V. S. He quoted the figures 
for the four years. 1907 to 1910 in two 
American and three Canadian mar
kets. The average prices for the whole 
period worked out as follows: Buffalo* 
$7.60; Chicago. $7.02: Toronto, $7.68* 
Veterhoro. $7.81 ; Hull. $7.92.

E. B. Devlin was 
that there Is nothing 
annexation. Champ Clark was not to 
be taken seriously. The flag does not 

he argued at length, 
rs mad

>m
860.d six of 

lowever. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 10.—The House

good progress today towards 
ogatlon and the business cf the 
Jon will all be completed and the 

House prorogued on Thursday at the

rogation
clay evening, but the engrossing work 
of the bills could hardly be ready by 
that time, even if the House could 
get through.

Two of the important bills which 
passed the House were those to pro
vide for further aid for the develo 
ment of the coal areas of Grand La 
and the bill to provide for the rebuild
ing of the Suspension bridge at. St.

aboard, 
by Cap

tain Sears, and the second by the offi
cials of the Victoria and Sydney Rail
way Company. The crew numbered

she swamped.
those who were aboardI

Mr.
iy In-lias been some talk of pro- 

being reached by Wednes*tw de-The known drowned of the crew 
are A. Olsen. Robt. Hornbull, Chinese other pieces of wreckage 
cook. D. N. Davidson. A. G. Munroe. floating In the immediate 
Purser and Dry den. One man's body "The other lifeboat came 
has been recovered. He was wear- face about twenty feet from 
ing a ring bearing the initial P. M. was on the upper deck. We 
Eight women are reported missing, cured it, but I discovered a con 
These names are obtainable. Captain able portion of it had been stove 
Sears came ashore with a number of I then called for volunteers to le 
others, who were on a ràft, which the upper deck of the ship, 
was part of the wreck. was almost laden with people, a

The accident occurred In the chan- nspouse the chief engineer and 
nel near Mary Island, opposite Cap- Indians cam 
tain Curtis' house, which has been smashed life 
turned Into a morgue and hospital.
Captain Curtiss put off in his launch 

saved a numbir of lives. Geo.
Clifford Bret hour of Sidney, also 

put out launches and did good rescue 
work. Many Indians also put out in

seiy i 
ured the i

poses of that license 
to a wealthy United 
tlon who wants to get contro 
forests, then the govi 
In and say that the 
ceive some share In 
wealth ; wealth 
licensee, but by na 

It can readily be

““id" In this cou 
has the uni 
sympathy of 
govern 
united
and also tho suppo 
as a whole.

At /the present moment Mr. Robin- 
Is seeking to make political cap!- 

the government because 
before, the Hou

er-
in. 'ti

ke rorpora- 
il of the 

vernment. will step 
people must to-

•e in that Increased , , . .
by tl,e Mr mihe

... hl'Tnxtaue^e ^-'irtiiT Inquiry was madee In re,
holders of llcenae. will ba an.lou.Jo ln»„tl„,|(m aorel
dispose of them In rame »•>■*“■> ,hlvyard the questioner l.elna F. D. 
tho next few yeara. beeause the quart; k The rtepBrlm„„tai investigation 
er cautery tor whkh tuch easa. were nQw „ „„t la public. It M
Issued by the old gox-rnment will be, conducted by C. Doutre. put. 
shortly expire. Hon. Mr. Grimmer . , A itovie chief
doea not propoeethat thcyshallspei^ ,. ouatant and It. A. Wlallard, a*, 
ulate la such llcenaeu and' «W» ,he d,parlme„t at Montreal and J. L.
01 Jhe,î a „*2va0™ wh.t .he. oald' Perron Is acting as counsel. One ot 
ands of dollars ®v®r ^hat they PjUl the mattera being Investigated Is a 
for them without the p»le. ™aJcharge that government buoys have 
poÏÏcy°he will'*hav'r tbe^suppori^of been converted for private use. 

nine of every ten citizens.
The policy of the Hazen admlnlstra- 

garding the crown lands is one 
receives the unquall- 

orsatlon of all citizens who 
I Internets of the provlnoe at 

is a mistake to suppo»"

dmlnls-

aggrieved be- 
a little

of the 
him a

perfectly certain 
In the talk abouti

e with me in the badly

ment a 
government

The provisions of the former bill In
clude the guaranteeing of bonds of a 
railway to the extent of $15,000 per 
mile between this city and Minto, the 
end of tho present Central Rallw 
upon conditions which pro 
development cf the coal 
amply protect the Interests ot the pro-

e a vigorous*
"I did not leave the wreckage until

twenty minutes after the vessel sank 
and I decided 1 would attempt to maki 
shore and seek assistance for those 
who were imperilled In the Icy waters 
of the gulf. Our small craft was well 
filled with water and it was necessary 
to keep bailing it out In order to keep 
it afloat.

“When

taT

of a bill now 
which Is Intended to 
terests of the people ay 
speculations of those who would use 
the Crown Lands of the province for 

personal enrichment, irrespec- 
f the Interests of the people.

In the bill Introduced by (he Hon. 
Surveyor General the following sec
tion occurs:—

"No licensee of any timber license 
shall hereafter sell, assign or in any 
way transfer to any

ay.
thevide for 

fields and tin*

/ When the Iroquois foundered part 
of the upper works were left abc 
water and people 

rvlvora cllngl

The Suspension Bridge. U<4

could see tin- 

waters

The bill relating to the Suspension 
bridge gives the lieutenant governor 

1 authority to borrow $325,- 
000, which is the estimated cost of 
constructing a new bridge to take the 
place of the old Suspension bridge.

These bills are evidence of the fact 
that the government Is grappling with 
the bill problems as they meet them. ,)a 

The leader of the Opposition and ue

left In the boat there was 
•go number ot passengers on the 

upper deck, but most cf them had on 
life belts and I did not think that 
were In any Immediate danger.

"I told them they would be as safe 
In the wreckage as we would be and 
that this is tlie reason that I called 
for volunteers to man the boat and go 
ashore for assistance. I did not know al,

x ^^r^aT^ee s*» fr> r^tot-r
shore, however. I noticed that prepar- ■>« Mr. Tweeddale aeemed to be c 
alterna liait been made and thal they ÎÏÎ.ÏÎ? H?'

dispatching a vessel to our as- °' tho Speaker. His opptw
« ’ the .government measures was f

< f a factious nature and his 
great anxle 
of affairs ... . .. .
neetlon with the old 
which
ested In stopping hi the "good old 
days," created 
thing else.

There are a number of im 
measures cm the order paper 
morrow for consideration by the com
mittee of the whole House. The hill 
relating to the exportation of pulp 
wood may cause some discussion and 
the amendments to the game act as 
well ns the bill relating to the New 
Brunswick Von I and Railway Vo. are 
likely to provoke discussion, although 
there will not likely be any protract
ed argument on any of these bills. 

Maritime Representation. 
Premier Hazcn's resolution 

question of Maritime representation 
will also come up tomorrow, but the 
House is unanimously In favor of the 

Continued On Page 3.

ashore < 
ng on the por 

wreck. The swirl of the 
soon tore off the housework, the scene 
being covered with wreckage and 
people struggling for their lives. The 
bodies drifted ashore, 

uipped with life belt 
launches put off for the scene 

were unable to get 
The first of the

A messen
in councl

other person or 
company the Interest of such license 
therein until such licensee shall

id to the province such sum as the tlon re 
menant governor-ln-councll ehal that met 

deem Just and adequate." fl'*'l end
In the first place the lumbermen of have the 

the province are fully cognizant cf the heart : and it 
proposed legislation and no attempt that the lumber operators do 
has been made to "railroad" the legls- prove of honest and prudent a 

igh tho House. tration of the public domain,
was introduced several' may be a few who feel 

ago. It has been public pro- cause they have to pay u 
perty long enough for everybody in- sturapage thau under the 
terested to become acquainted with ment, when «tumpage was a matter 

provisions and moreover, before of arrangement and not a business 
legislation was introduced the proposition; and Mr. Robinson in bid- 

surveyor general conferred with the ding for tho support of those few dis- 
lumber operators. Almost unanimous-1 grunt led soreheads I» out. of touch 
ly they approve of the section and with the people as a whole.

FREER TIDE BETWEEN 
DM *10 MOOES

many were 
ts. A number 

-, but
near the wreck, 

survivors to be 
landed was Captain Rears, of the 
wrecked boat, who with the mate 
Isbester, and two Indians belonging 
to the crew, were towed ashore. The 
boat Is believed to have foundered in 
comparatively shallow water, her boil
ers blowing up and part of her house
work remaining unsubmerged.

Vapt. Sears said, "We left dock at 
Sydney at the regular hour this morn
ing with a heavy load of general 
freight. Including considerable hay. 
fertilizer and Iron. The wind was 
blowing rather strong from the south
east. but have gone In far worse 
storms than the one this morning. 
When we were about to make the en
trance to Vance channel, the wind 
struck us on the beam and together 
with the seas gave the vessel a slight 
list. Her cargo then ahlfted to the 
lee side, and when an officer informed 
me of this 1 sent the first mate with 
deckhands to try and right her.

The 
were killed a 
and that one 
prisoner.

eq
of rlts anil

PREPARING TO ME 
CANADA'S BOUNDARIES

rvlce,

the let ion throu 
The bill Sir Joseph Ward. Premier Of 

New Zealand, Delivers Im

perialistic Speech At Toron

to Canadian Club Luncheon

Owing to the see 
the"*

old govern
or the disaster 

distance from
tne scene

considerable distance rrom 
the long distance telephone the most 
conflicting stories were circulated. It

ety to prevent a repetition 
which had existed in 

rentrai Railway 
ho had never been very inter

ns

Outside Work Of International 

Boundary Survey For Year 

Is Assuming Shape—Offi

cials Appointed.

not until about neon that it was 
Itely known that the loss of life 
been great. Just before 

obtalnabl
some amusement If no-12 o'-had

clock the best news obtainable was 
that .il I on board had been saved ex
cept tho pur
drowned. Over 30 passenge 
to Pier Island. Salt Sprin 
May ne Island and Nanaimo took pass
age on the Iroquois from Sydney. The 
crew numbe

Toronto, April 10. A ringing I in* 
*i « «% perlai 1st ic note was struck by Sir Josmm Line

III it n Club luuchern at MeConkey's. Sill
■ * w ■■ ■ ■■ ■ ■■ ■w ixx«a,.»i. delivered himself us strongly

•r trade relations b«*« 
nd New Zealand and 

«nude n vigorous appeal In favor of the 
"all red" steam lln*- eon-ice front 
Great. Britain through van ad a to thq 
lands under the southern crc 

Sir Joseph In opening spu 
satisfactory nature of the pre 
ul trade between New Zealand 
Canada, describing how New Zea 
conceded $2,500.01)0 a year In custud* 

-mil of tlm system ho 
decrease of imports to 
from foreign 

Increase of Imports from 
h whom It lias the prefv 

;e from Canada was 
foie

Tn
Ward, 

his speoc 
club 1 

Joseph 
In. favor of close 
tween Canada a

ser, A. G. Munro, who was 
rs bound 

Island,
>' «i 
ati •mg h

Ottawa. April 10- The outside work 
International boundary survey 

to open 
<1. Stew-

and J. B. Craig. D. L. S.. 
Alaska there to com-

for the year is commencing 
up. Within the last week A. 
art, D. L. 8.. 
have left for 
plete survey work on the 141st merid
ian.

12. so there must 
been more than 40 persons on

ke'STRATHGQNA 
AIDS HALIFAX SHOT AND KILLED

eferentUT Slight Alarm Caused In City 

But No Damage Was Done 

—Frightened Prisoners At 

Point Of Mutiny.

Barney Somerville Has Small

pox And Indian Reservation 

At St. Mary's Is In “Splen

did Isolation.”

iwill be followed within a week 
Fred Ixmibard and Douglas 
J. Ogtlvt 

will also leave for 
will be engaged on the southeastern 
boundary.

A. J. Hrabazon will be engaged on 
the St. Croix river; Thomas Faucet 
on the International boundary be
tween New Brunswick and Maine, and 
J. J. McArthur, assistant conunlssion- 

mplete a survey of the 49th 
pt ween the. Gulf of Georgia

ary survey me 
pair to the wilds of Alaska, 
return to civilization till th 
nlng of October.

Tli
it»: N. e and K. H. Mackie 

Alaska shorty, but
Ne

dut leu. The re 
said, was a 
New Zealand 
and a great 
countries wlf 
ence. That Increns 
considerable. Trad.- In 
lowing the flag, follow

countries

SPAIN AND Rome. April 10. Two earth shocks 
wt re fell here today. The first oc
curred early in the morning and tic, cr
second, somewhat lighter, about noon. ' .sir Joseph arrived here from 
Some slight alarm was caused in th* njpeg « u iuut«* to Ottawa and Monti 
city, but in the prison there was eon n.aj n,. un ins way to iiiv Coioum* 
slderable panic, the prisoners making J tlon.

addition t<> 
ed the stemmSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 10—The 
entire Indian reservation at 8t. Mary’s 

the river from Fredericton is

He Donates $10,000 To Build

ing Fund Of Y. M. C. A.— 
Association Has SuU.UUQ 

On Hand.

Theodore Surrett Found Lying 

Dead With Bullet Hole In 

Abdomen—Went To Woods : 

With Gun.

er. will co 
parallel be «.d 41 With

Lake- of the
under quarantine tonight, an Indian 
named Barney Somerville, a son-in- 
law of Jim Paul, having arrived from 
the lumber camps on the North Shore

The bound n. who Te- 
will not 
e begln- mutlny 

kly sup-
ale att* mpfsî.ü..«wever, were

pressed.
In the villages surrounding Rome 

the shocks were more severe and at 
various places «he people showed I 
great alarm, although no damage was

NEWCRSTLE TERMS 
WERT IRRDRSR ICE

Halifax, April 10.—The Halifax Y.

THOMAS L JOHNSON HrdEE! S-
mrn l but iiiaht in* fund- Tbe association has raisedDIED LIST NIGHT

the plans having been enlarged after 
tbe collection campaign ended. The 
fact was represented to I xml St rat h- 
cona. who today replied that when the 
association has a total of $140.000 in 
hand he would give tbe remaining 
$10,000 te complete the fund.

suffering from smallpox.
There Is a special quarantine at the 

house where he Is now quartered ami 
the whole reservation is under quar
antine as well. The Indians are not 
allowed to leave its bounds, and out
siders are not allowed to visit If 
The res- rvation Is situated in the 
centre of the village of St. Mary's and 
is Just below the 8t. Marv's end of 
the highway bridge which spans the 
St. John river here.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 11.—Theodore Sur- 

rett. aged about 70. who lives on 
Irlshtown Road, about five miles from 

to the woods
afternoon to cut fence poles. He took 
his gun with him. About 6 o'clock 
last evening hi« wife 
a hundred yards from 
shot through tbe abd 
had apparently been accidentally 
charged, but just how Is not known. 
Surrett has several sons living in 
Moncton.

Moncton, went Spanish Government May De

cide To Occupy Portugal As 

Result Of Insurrectionary 

Outbreak.

WILE DPER COLLECT 
DOORS TO NEGRESSES'

Travelling on the River is'not 

Safe — Several Drivers had 
I Narrow Escapes — PoKce- 

man’s Strenuous Time,

found him about 
his home. dead, 

omen. Thejf He Was Four Times Mayor Of 

Cleveland And a Prominent 

Advocate Of The Single 

Tax Plan.

dis-

Madrid. April 10—Had the present 
Insurrectionary outbreak occurred 
near the Portuguese Iront 
southerly and historically 
Catalonia it would have gi 
concern to the government which is 
determined not to tolerate tbe Inter
vention of th<- Portuguese republi
cans in Spanish affairs. ___

The government already has made 
representations on several occasion-* 
at Lisbon, regarding the number of 
Portuguese who are in close corres
pondence with Spanish republicans, 
and plotting for a republic in Spain. 
This government is not hostile to 
Portugal, but has notified tbe provbe 
tonal governn enl that 
be used as a base for the 
of designs against the

BRITISH SHIPS TO ARM
WITH A LARGER GUN.

BALL OF FIRE CAUSES 
APPREHENSION IN SICILY

President Schurman Of Cor- --------

nell University Says Negro ia.cj., uth. ^

Women Students Will Be 

Admitted To Full Privileges. ***
o’clock arm*** from New-castb- and » 
rescue was effected after consider*

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
IN THE RURAL SCHOOLS.

frontier, or in thu 
rebellious 
ven moreCleveland, Ohio, April 10.—Tom L. 

Johnson, twice congressman from tbe 
21 at Ohio district, four times mayor 
of Cleveland, champion of three cent 
Ft reel rallwa 
•advocate of 
the late 11

London. April 10.—The Admiralty, 
by way of replying to the adept Ion of 
the 14 inch gun abroad, has ordered 
experiments with a new gun, which I» 
a derided improvement 

gun, with which 
noughts under construction are 
fitted. The new weapon will be styled 
a 14 inch gun. but will in fact be of 15 
inch diameter and fifty calibre.

la. April 10.—About 7 o'clock 
nlng in various district's in

Messin

glc:l> loud rumblings were 
sudden flash of lightning w> 
ed also and an electrical condition < f 
atmosphere. No earth shock* w*tp re
folded. and It is believed that the 
disturbance was caused by the falling 
of a ball of fire.

Fredericton, N. B.. April 10.—A pub
lic meeting of tbe agricultural 
mille- was
ber at the
The chairman of tbe committee, W. 
B. Dickson, presided.

Chief. Supt. of Education. W S. Car
ter. delivered a very Interesting ad 
dress on agricultural education in

OFFICERS WILL INSPECT rural T BJOduar W B
THE CANADIAN “NAVY” U-

the discussion which followed.

heard A
held in tbe assembly Chain- 
Legislature this evening.

ly fares, and prominent 
the elngle^tax theories of 

enry George, died in his 
apartments in the white hall. East 
17th street, at 8.45 o’clock tonight, af
ter a long Illness. Death was caused 
by cyrrboels

on the 13.5 
the Dread- 

lo be
inch

Ithaca. X. V.. April 10- President nt,,, difficulty.
Jacob (I. Schurman of Cornell uni Al if„. curling rink here today In 
versity today brought to an end tbe|lhfa fr^„ „rr, series. R. W. Croche* 
controversy which has hern In i»r*. (tof<.ated A. A. Itovldson. 14 to 9. 
g res* for a few weeks over admitting j or,,. „f wore cases of resist* 
negro worn* i. student* to Saic • college j an(|l ,.v,.r witnessed here, took plac* 
dormitory. In a statement issued to ,|a„irrja> nisetif Allan Russell objected 
Mrs. Q. 8 Martin of the women's ad- ,fronriy fo the arrest of his brother 
vlsory council, lie says that all ne r,,.nrge. and If took over a quarter of 
gro students are fo l>e admitted to tbe 3n holir tn |an<i both in jail .Magistrate 
privilege* of the women * dormitory | Constable Jardine and Police*
if they request admission. 1 man Hill, with tbe assistance of nth*

Sers, fin II got lb# mm behind the 
bars Sunday they were released o« 
deposit, cue making lid and the of he# 
m Hundreds of citizens witnessed

of the liver, lie was 57

easy of accomplishment The Spanish 
troops are well equipped for field 

rk and the Hpaiush garrisons Mk 
the Portuguese frontier are be 

glhencd

hiHARVARD MAN WINS
SQUASH TENNIS TITLE

Portugal cannot 
rot ecf ion

dis-
government

Spanish
archy without awakening serious 
trust on the part of the governi 
st Madrid.

The cabinet has considered what 
iiould he taken In the event 

of anarchy in Portugal 
of a pre.t

tag“ÏÏ’cîSSJtISS? f X THE ENTIRE WESTERN

S?e-Ma.^L,,,h COAL COUNTRY IS IDLE thought of tbe 
of Portugal. Th

as a con*e- sons, the most important of which m 
r, Fun red civil war be- that It is not illsprsed to have another .......

i-srras-
Spain lor the sate of her own sernr- circles .hat tbe round middleweight contest from Pat Hill shoved an inclination to owe hi*

•■jjgSS&jr - — ■aar-.-sar — - sx.““------- --

mill ernmenf however, has no 
permanent occupation 

i* Is due to several r-s-

New York. N. Y.. April 10.—Dr. Al
fred Stillman, second of the Harvard 
club, today i 
pion title at 
tournament decided on the courts cf 
the Harvard club of this city under 
the direction of the newly organised 
national squash tennis association. In 
the final Dr. Stillman defeated J. W
Prentiss, of--------------------------
of the racquet and tennis dab of that

won the national rham- 
squash tennis In the WON FIGHT ON POINTS

THE WESTERN CROPS.
---------  coal

Winnipeg. Man.. April 10.—The an- Brill 
■al ernn rnnnrt Issued bv the C. V. R. refu

C algary. Alta., April 10—The entire 
producing sec tion of Alberta and 
ih Columbia 1» Idle, and both side* tween mon arctlsh tiolum tween m 

In the 
Spain for

to make the first move toward 
today declares conditions Are unpre-la conciliation board. Operators a 

■ cedentedlr good in the three prairiei well as men are apparently prepared 
provinces. It Is expected seeding I to defy the Dominion government in 
will be well under way by April 20. |lts efforts to settle tbe dlffc

noal crop report Issued by tbe C. P.
un pre-

city.

L „ I

mm



ST. JE TEMPEREE 
RELIEE «ISIIIZEO

Provincial Live Stock p|]J Q[fl||j|[ 
Sale at Fredericton p|||j gT[j|^

ï ON MINERS

The Perfume Store
Provincial

Auction Sale
ï

Just Received
A new «took of the litee* endv. .•

Agricultural Department of Provincial Legislature 
will Again Help Farmers of ,the Province to 
Secure Good Stock--Catalogues Contain Much 
Important Information.

kett New Y#fk PERFUME! eniMovement to Abolish Treating 
System, and Eventually Make 
City Dry, Started in Every 

Day Club Rooms.

SACHKTS.
Wt invite you <* Mil tirt unv 

pti them, to they comprit# the

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
101 Bnitttlt StWestern Coal Operators InPure-Bred Horses 

and Cattle
EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 

FREDERICTON, N B. 
Wednesday, 12th April, 1911

T . . u M There vu a fuir attendance at the16l6QrafTT to non. Mac* Every Day Club room last night when
Keiuie King Say They Tried ,he 81 J“hD T.e.i»r.p« aih.w» »

organized. The movement watt started 
a abort time ago by the club members, 
and Invitations were sent to the dlf-

l ir/.l
lie. A. A I.l(lln. 81 Stephen

in. ,.o it. To Avert The Strike.
Tlie t'h aimer, now otter » her, She will
be renteuibvrert as one ot the hand* relent vhurehea and temperance uo-
aomeat mures of the importation. ami Pernlv. tt. C„ April 10.—The meet- 0t#tlea to attend laat night * meeting,
«he I* now thdroughlt broken amt nc ,Mg of tht, GXW.uUve or the Weatern , VL.
< UKtomvd to automobiles. electric and rlka| Operators Association called Thl>re waa a ***** attendance ot the 
ateant car* amt l* a good buy for any presumably to take In Us considération ,,ub members, but the churches and 
one wanting a driver, let alone getting ti,e action of the department of labor
. II,. ot tin- ben limit Immune mare. „,an|inR ih. .«Hint „r « coni'llltllon WM ««necinil. The deletatci In at- 
In i auada. board under the lectnleux not. la now

H. V. Jewett, Fredericton, la Belling m Bes*lon at Frank, with the now tendBncp were ae follows.
(falloway the well known French managor 0f the Crow's Neat Pass Frank Murphy. Calvin church; Aid. 
ootrh ttiilllon. n turn Imvdnr Hint has vomveti.v, W. H. Wilton, In ntteud- Htyt, Portlnmt MeUiodlst church; 

V.m hi. worth by hit mhtiy pood w Iter. A. A. dr,ham, n»d SVm* McFnr-
lowball. Chatham, offers his thv Westbtmnd"eïpmw this morning lane' 8t- David's church; W. 11. Me*

ng prize winning hackney. Cock an<| j^r. Ashworth having gone up Herman, Germain street Baptist
» North, that has ttrst br|t«‘» at on t|ie last night's express both man- church; James Patterson and .1. 8.

all Maritime exhibitions to hi* emm lvgGr8 were |„ attendance at the com- Smith,Waterloo street Baptist church; 
as well as champlonsh p at Halifax mtttee meeting A meeting of the K. A. Coupe and ('. ti. Flewelllng, Con-
for the best carnage horse <r an> minera at Blalrmore was held Sutur- gregatlonnl church; A. E. Coates and

night at which speeches were Kendrick Outhouse. Coburg street
to men explaining In two or Christian church; Miss Kcott, North
different languages „the differ End W. C. T. U.; Rev. I). Hutchinson,

ent phases of the dispute and urging Main street Baptist church; C. Fraser
them to remain united In their ao- MacTavish and E. T. C. Knowles. Cen

tenary Methodist church; F. McFar- 
e and J. Sullivan, Temple <vt Hon

or; P. M. Stephens, Sons of Temper
ance; It. McCuvour, Gurney Division: 
H. N. Cot Her, N. II. Temperance Fed
eration; T. W. Moore. No Surrender 
Untge I. O. G.

A. M. Deldln 
man and K. T.

with his si 
who has

The catalogue of the first provincial
auction sale of pure btod live stock, 
as advertised In another column, has 
been received and voi 
lug Information to «il 
secure good stock for the Improve
ment ot their homes or cattle. Ae 
announced in the legislature by both 
the Commissioner ot' Agriculture am!

Provincial Secretary, this sale 
Is tu the nature of an experiment b> 
the Department of Agriculture as af
fording a chame not only for breed 

and agricultural societies to *v- 
I stock but It also affords a 

breeders
dis

Interest- 
want to

societies were not ae well represented
tin-

cure gooi 
chance It! A. Wifor New Brunswick 

may have stock for sale to 
pose of it without the expense to them 
Individually of arranging for an auc •tV'the Den't Decide Haetlly

but let UB 
tlou OfBeginning at 9.30 a. m.

Including the following entries :—
Three Thoroughbred Stallions, all foaled in 1909. 
One Th) oughbred Mare. “The Charmer."
One French Coach Stallion, “Galloway."
One Hackney Stallion, 2 years old.
One Clydesdale Stallion, 2 years old.
Sin Imported Clydesdale Mares.
Three Shorthorn Bulls, 1 and 2 years old.
Two Holstein Bulls.
Fourteen Ayrshire Bulls.
Fourteen Ayrshire Cows and Heifers.
TERMS 5 per cent, discount for cash. Approved 

joint notes accepted at 4 months at 6 per cent. 
Freight on Stock to Purchaser»’ Station 

Mil Be Refunded

help you In your aelec-
The list in the catalogue shows 

some t*f one breeders are taking ad
vantage of the experiment, for in ad
dition to the Ayrshire Importation 
which Is offered, there will be quite 
a number of horses and some cattle 
pin in bv

The Ayrablrea which were selected 
for the department by Geo. E. Fisher 

from eohie >>i the beet

Unit

JEWELRYnest carriage norse cr an> mj 
breed. He also contributes u jny 

le stallion, a prize n>|iIjv 
lend Id type of the thrw

tlo

age or breed. He 
yearling Clydesdal 
witiuei. amt a spl 

ed.
A. II. Thomson's Vlydesdale 

as above staled are fresh fron 
land, and a well bred growthy 
just plain growing condition nev 

inu tieen fitted up for show or s 
their buyers will see 

y arc. tuul not fat tend up to 
cover possible defects. Tin Ir breed
ing Is of the best In Kent land, auch 
slrea us Baron f'edrlc. Silver t up a«nd 
Blacun Sensation stamliug for th 
They show the best of quality in 
and hair and are well bodied, siron* 
lolned, long quartered fillies that will 
grow Into the best of brood mares, 

•’our of them are coming two years 
oil and two of them entiling three 
years old, Mr. Thomson will have 
these mares and also two Clydesdale 
et allions, and two Perdu-run stallions 
at Bhalr's stable* today for inspection. 
The si aillolis, which are grand good 
Individuals will be offered 
privately.

stallion.
V lie from our large and varied assort

ment which comprises the newest 
amt most artistic effects from Eng
lish, French and American produc
ers and Includes Brooches, Bcarf 
Pins, Necklets. Veil Pins, also an 
exceptionally nice Hue

w >» "Xpc 
v,er Frank, 
a,e- thing

trts from llurmls, Passburg. Ian 
and Coleman state that every- 
Is quiet no operations being 

on except provided for by 
mutual agreement. A few men are 
doing such work at the above named 
places. At Coleman there are only 
twelve men working tit repair work 
and everything is perfectly quiet.

The following Is n copy of the tele
gram despatched by the western coal 
operators’ association to Hon. Mar ken 
ale King, minister of labor. Ottawa:

"J. McNlveti baa handed the west
ern coal operators' association copies 
of your telegrams to him dated April 
3rd and 1th. Front the tenor of your 
telegrams and pre 
remarks In the III 
feel that yoi 
ns to the nr

"ofof Chat hum. 
stock in Out 
twenty-eight h 
bulls and fourteen cows an 
nil of them selected 
point of milk production being the 

I progeny of cows that have the best 
ï milking records of the breed in V<ui- 
I a da. They van today be in spec 
the Exhibition Grounds, Frede 
.where the sale will begin tomorrow

i and Quebec, number 
end. fourteen young 

<1 heifers, 
ltd

ng
lied WATCHESthem vai.therefore

from the sta
I4. P0YA8, »•£•ÏZÜZ,.,

te mm at. ____
g was chosen rhalr- 
(’. Knowles, secretary. 

In opening the meeting Mr. Ueldtiig 
stated that he had sent out «0 Invita
tions to churches and temperance or
ganizations and he expected that there 
would have been a larger attendance 
of delegates. The club la a total a b- 
atInatu-e organization and they wish 
to work with the churches and other 
organizations In the cause of temper 
nice. He thought that more good 
would be obtained If all were got 
working together. He submitted the 
following propositions to the meeting 
for their am 

lsi-That

ted nt
irteton.

Ready for Spring
Fresh Seeds

timing at n :I0 a, m.
In addition to the Ay rah I res. three 

Shorthorn hulls are offered by It. A. 
Snowball of timtham. ranging In 
from is months to 30 months, Just 
tlv right ages to put. In the herd: 
they are well bred and well grown, 
une of them being from nn especially 

I heavy milking cow .
| v. II. Giles of Fredericton offers a 
Holstein hull which has headed his 
herd Lir two years, one of the best 
i-r tIn- breed In America and bought 
b> Mr. Giles at a long price three 

tow just. In his

I Tin- horses offered Include three 
I Ihoix ughhred yoillig stalllotis.a French 
I coach stallion.u hackney and a Clydes
dale. also a thoroughbred mure and 
Six Clydesdale mares recently Import- 

led from Scotland. Morris Seovll, Gaec- 
n, offers a stallion foaled In 11*09 
of Hu- mare purchased by hln

from tin- Kentucky Importation, 
of great promise. Sheriff WH 
Uagctown offers one of the sit me age 
out of the mare Lawson link, of the 

i- importation, a beautiful typ 
beautiful breed uml also t

as reports of your 
on Friday, we 

lot fully Informed 
ken by tho opera- JUST ARRIVED.

I
for suit»

there be a rigid Inspec
tion of nil liquors offered for sale in 
8t. John.

2nd- That n city-wide total abstln 
once campaign, organized and direct
ed by a strong central committee be 
Incepted.

3rd A campaign to secure an 
amendment of the license law to make 
the treating habit In liquor saloons 
Illegal.

4th—A local option campaign to be 
made lit 1’rlnce and Wellington wards 
to begin at once and to be carried 
steadily on throughout the year.

The chairman said that It was a 
surprise to know the number of 
church members who say they can t 
sign, the total abstinence pledge. 
What was wanted was the workers 
for temperance to get Into touch with 
the business men. the employees and 
the heads of. the labor organizations, 
to I lave especially prepared literature 
uud to hold public meetings. Prince 
ward was known In slang phrase as 
“The Booze ttelV there being mi 
many saloons In It and If the alliance 
was successful and local option car 
rled In Prince and Wellington wards, 
there would not be a saloon on King 
Square, V harlot te street, Union 
street or Brussels street to the 
Marsh bridge. It would Increase the 
valuation of property and would 
make matters better. There was a 
whole year to work on the campaign 
and he thought It could be carried 

fully. He also stated that he 
n promise of hearty co-opera 

ntimiir organ I tu-

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

at Calgary 
th found the 
slblc the op- 

dis-

“Al Hu* conference held 
hen It wh 
ed Impost

vs propose that all matters lu 
pute he submitted to a board of arbi
tration for final adjustment offering 
to bind themselves to accept us final 
and he bound by any decision arriv
ed at by the board. Meantime the 
mines were to be operated and the 
miners to work and any decision arriv
ed at to be applicable from the first 
of April.

This proposition 
refused by the ml 
remained open the miners 
ed to accept the same. W 
caused a lockout, h

nv\i
eager for any h 
In a settlement or 
fully aware of the

Considering the proposition we have 
already made, offering full arbitration, 
we are of the opinion that we have 
gone as far as we can In the 
Should the miners make app 
for a board we would welco 
«âme. Falling their doing so. we 
court the fullest Investigation by auv 
court you may appoint. tSgd ) Weat
ern Coal Operators Association.

on March 33, wh 
agreementCatalogues of above available on Monday, 10th, 

and full explanation of each animal given in sales ring. 
LIVE STOCK CONVENTION, 8 p. m. Tuesday, 1 tlh,

In No. 1 Committee Room, House of Assembly
Single Faro ou ^tumlurd CevtiHoate 1 Man on I. C. 

li. and V T R

MRS. CARRIE NATION
IS NOT DEAD YET.years ago. lie Is n 

prime and Is only * 
breed!n

to avoid In

for Purity 

For Strength 

For Flavor

)I

D» V. LANDRY, ML D. was Immediatelyimmediately 
•s. and while itCommissioner of Agriculture. <Tt

still refus- 
e have not 

kept tho 
miners

ng and 
Id assist 

put 
Ion.

Hams.
having

open for work, but the 
struck In violation of th 
ave always been wllllt 

hoard that won 
make Un
real situât

SEVERAL VACANCIES IN
DOMINION CIVIL SERVICE.

ZEPPELIN IN THE AIR AGAIN. nos open for
! !l s
ouglily broken to harness and J. F. 
Tuyloi. Rothesay, offers a yearling 
standing 15 hands and weighing 1060 
pounds, out of Splice, the largest and 
highest priced mitre of the Kentucky 
importation, this colt Is a giant for 
his age and lias the best of quality

Fra tikfort-on-M alii. Prussia. April 
10.—The dirigible balloon Deutschland 
IL. with Count Zeppelin’ and several commission announced that apphvu- 
passenger* arriv'd here today from t lotis will he received up to the L'Sth 
Baden Baden. \ mllHar. a* roplam Ins! . h r three assistant topographers, 
accompanied the dirigible on the final uml for a ttiungulah r and computer 
3v miles of the nip. and several times for the geological survey brunch of 
circled the larger craft Hie department ot mines.

April 10. The clvlf service

Tiger Tea!..

■

In Lead Racketsmatter. 
Ilcatlon 

nine the Only

'p
DIED.

FEARS TEMPTATION 
RETURNS TO PRISON

% Finley—Very suddenly on April 1U, 
Mary Ixmlse, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Finley. Harding 
street. Falrvilte. aged t) years and »

Funeral service at late residence at 
8 p. m. today. Interment at Ingle# 
side, leaving on 7 a. m, train Wed
nesday.

X success
had tin
tlou of the Roman (

Each of the propos 
put to u vote and tli 
unanimously.

Rev. 1). Hutchinson gave a brief 
address In which he said that he was 
heartily in favor of the movement 
us It meant Uiey were getting down 
to a practical Issue. He would do R 
all In Ills power to help.

Rev. A. A. Graham said he * 
favor of the movement and spo. 
each of the propositions adopted.

Home of the delegates thought that 
u movement should lie made to try 
and tarry the whole city for prohi
bition.

T. W. Moore of FaLrvllle stated that 
the temperance work In Falrville was 
going along well and they expected 
to have local option there in a year.

Ion of Rev. Mr. Graham, 
the president and vice-president of 
the Every Day Club with K. T. ('. 
Knowles, were appointed a nomine 

i committee to nominate officers 
for the alliance and submit a general 
report of the work at the next meet
ing to be called by them.

The meeting then adpotirned.

I
sit ions was then 
ley were carriedensworth, Kan.. April 10.—Re

ports that Mrs. Carrie Nation, the 
Kansas saloon smasher died today are 
untrue. Doctors »i the local aanltsrl- 

i um ui which Mrs Nation Is a patient. 
,.} «aid this evening that her health Is 

heller than ni any previous time.
trrlvitl and they expect her 
recovery soon.

I
»l. Ravi. Minn., April 11.—Tired of 

his lone fight against temptation and 
anxious lo see the familiar faces of 
his old time friends and associates, 
“flinbad Hie Sailor," whose true name 
Is (itsties Price, decided to return to 
the state prlsoi 

Since his parole on Aug.
Price has been tending the lawn and 
greenhouse nt Robert <*. Wright's 
home, lie told the state's prison auth
orities that temptation was too much 
for him that he feared he would break 

r parole.
“Slnbad* did not gel

THIS or THAT? since her ft
lie hl YOU WILL SEE 

Better and leek bet
ter with the glasses 
fitted by D. BOYAN 
ER, Scientific Opti
cian, SS Dock Street. 
Doties Exclusively.

l Stillwater.
1st. 1910.WAITERS VICTIMS 

OF TRAIN ROBBERS hir
a,________ his old position

in charge of the greenhouses where 
he made the reputation that resulted 
In his release, when lie returned to the 
situation. Ilnstead he was placed in 
the blacksmith shops us a “striker,"j 
temporarily until the authorities are 
enabled to Investigate the causes lead- 
• ng to Ills return.

I “(Unhid" lots not been in the best 
81. Ixmlfl. Apiil 4.—Iron Mountain | of health, during the last winter. The 

No. 4 was hoarded Wight home Is on River Boulevard, 
n the city limits by near the Town and County Club. In 

and masked robber, who the summer “Slnbad" found plenty 
of the dining car. to keep him busy, but with the com- 

a negro chef, ing cf winter Ills work slackened and 
as ha» been dis he became morose.

«ports to the police of the It was ills custom to journey once 
did not get. more than a month lo the Stillwater Prison.

where for 19 years he had been a 
prisoner. The pleasure he derived from 
these visits, say the authorities, made 
him reluctant to return to 8t. Paul

The prison 
“Rlnbad's "st 
they

*Masked Bandit Gets $40 From 
Dining Car Employes On Iron 
Mountain At St. Louis.

On mot

tim

passenger train 
early today wlllil 
tin armed 
robbed the steward 
four negro wallets and 

The robber, as far 
closed, in r 
occurrence,
140.

This train i* th.- same one on which 
the Pacific Express company's mes 

held up and robbed a 
y tw<> masked end armed

TENDERS F03 CITY WORK
THE CITY OF SAINT JOHN Invites 
leaders tor the following:

GriiUc Bled. Pavidf is Deck, Mill, Pond 
wdNebeeSb.

Water Pipe tuavalion. Saddling and 
tarage in Deck and Mill Sts. and 
Adelaide Rond.

Sewer EicavaUea, Backfilling and Cartage 
in MM I, Pond; Nebon, Clarendon 
eadS. Jell* Sts. (Weit)

Water Pipe and Sewer Itcnraliee. Back- 
fling and Cartage in Adelaide Baad 
and in Lancaster Street (West)

h"p”e

1 F
ger was 
nth ago b

*o arrests were made In the form
er case, and the police are Inclined to 
believe that one <.f the men who par
ticipated in the first hold-up, embold
ened by his firm success, probably 
held, up the train today. No passen
gers were molested. The man leaped 
from the moving train and escaped.

se occasions.
authorities have only 

"story of his return and 
will Investigate further, bellev 

Ing Price may have broken his par
ole and /eellng guilty returned of his
°*"e
second degree. Ills

accord to captivity, 
was convicted of murder In the 

victim was a
low tramp, whom he killed with a] 
pick axe In North St. Paul. Me was 
sent to the State prison December 12. 
1990. for life On July HI, 1910, the 
Pardon Board commuted 
to thirty years. Having 
than nlnteen years Price 
to parole, and this was granted him

While
little fame ae | 
succeeded In producing 
h-mons by grafting grape fruit upon 
lemon trees One #,f his lemons 
weighed forty eight ounces and had n 
maximum circumference of nineteen 
ind one half Inches. He also grew 
other hybrid planta. It Is probable he 
may be released If the Investigation 
;hows him guiltless and a new posi
ton may be secured for him.

■ his commutation Price still 
years of bts sentence to serve 

prison before he can be dis- 
fiarged a free man without the re

straint ot a parole.

fel-

S. A. LAND GRANTS.
hla sentence 
served more 
was eligible

ulred to be done 
and speclft- 

offlce of the 
eer, room No. 6, Vlty Hall, 

ash deposit must accompany 
nt being as stated

All of which Is 
In accordance wit 
cations to be seen in 
city engin

Ottawa, April 10.—Up till April 10 
the total South African veteran war
rants Issued were 7128. of which 
6937 are off the market. 4671 being 
located by substitutes, and 690 by 

1201 are still going arou _

the

IJLprison he acquired sortie 
a modem Burbank. He 

mammoth
hid, the amoii 

In each specification.
The city does not bind Itself to me#

‘Tu
the t'ommpn i 
llall, who will 
of Tuesda 
Inal., and none will be con side red un
less on the Form specified, copie* of 

h can be had in the office of the 
City Engineer.

WM. MURDOCH. City Engineer. 
ADAM P. MACINTYRE. < ornptroll-

veterans.
I he markets.

the lowest or any lender, 
tenders must be addressed to 

Clerk, room No. 3, Cltjr 
receive bids until ndon 

26th day of April

RECIPROCITY AND THE
FAVORED NATIONS.

Be Progressive-Mark Your Ballot Like This
FOR COMMISSION 

■ ACAlNOT COMMISSION

y. theWashington. April 10. The customs 
court In a decision today, held In ef 
f.c 1 that the so-called “Livored na

whkdanse In the existing commet 
real le*, with Knghmd. Francdal treaties, with Kng

does not rest rlct 
in effecting the 

posed rednroekv arret ment 
Canada.

iss two
it the

and German 
United ;

many.
States 4K

St. John, N. 11., April lvih, 191L

■
iU

INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 
COMMISSIONERS TO THE 

PEOPLE.

v Referendum 
.Recall

NO INDIVIDUAL RESPONSIBILITY TO 
THE PEOPLE.

S § g S S 8 '§I'J Ills ill u u ï H M51

èVfrTs'lilUfëhl:

4 Council Of A
4 )

,omMissioning I

Mayor. JL

f> Council of

"AlocrmenJ)

nm/rmA \ ■f^KVaKi: /W

\s
i&z ^

Under this system a citizen having business 
to transact with tie city gets iÿsick action by 
going at once to a Commissioner who has 
power to act in ordinary routine affairs.

In a mailer requir ng the attention ot the 
Council, it is only one step further, and it is 
disposed ol at ence. _______________

Note how the citizen having business lo 
transact can he referred from council to board, 
from board to committee, from committee lo 
some official, and from that official pethape 
hack to where he started.

What has been YOUR experience in 
:ting business with the City ?tn

.

THK STANDARD. TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1611.2

It
IS USEI 
AND Hi 
LARGE 
PANIES.

E.

At Residence 
Truema 
of Pitt, on 
17th at 
I am Inst nn 

house conslsth 
1er Top Desk, 
tees, Wal. Pi 
English Plate 
robes, Sewing 
Chair. Hat Tn 
B. R. Sets, Ft 
Springs, Dlnln 
(Isa Chandelle 
Curtains, Brut 
Iron Bedstead 
o'clock one 
Cecil Um Plane

n, Nt

10 o

F.

6B
feet, more or i

BY
l am Inetruc'

iell by Putto MlVi 
cortieff, on 8a 
16th, at 13 o't 
tine Self-Contal 
Ing 11 Roomi 
Concrete--all 
and In fine rev 
the best restât 
No. 65 Wrlglit 
Ing Lot adjoin I 
more or less, 
noon from 2.30 

For further
A

F.l

Notice o
NOTICE 18 

application wll 
iatlve Ausetnb 
nt its next i 
an act to Inc 
Boom and 1 
the purpo 
lug and 
slides, booms, 
necessary to 
slon of logs at 
lowing rivers c 
In the County 
In the County 

er, In the o 
St. Joh

Rlv
n;
Sttitles of

Roesetev Broc 
St. John ami / 
pose erf blast I 
removing shoa. 
or otherwise it 
of such rivers 
puses, with po 
the driving of 
down said i 
do all things 

operation 
dental thereto, 

Dated this I 
A. D„ 1911.

Sollc

Notice
NOTICE is 1 

will be re
the underslgne 
first, N 
of April next, 
of the Store 8 
Lumber Compt 
store at Bathui 
DRY GOODS, 
AND SHOES, I 
goods such as 
country store.

Stock list rat 
party's office, B 
of M. G. Teed, 

, be examined b 
nt any time. 1 

not necesea 
must be acco 
cheek for 10 i 
tender, which ' 
tender Is not 
purchase 
on delivery 
lowing week.

Dated this 3] 
1911.

of

QEORC
ELDRI

IJq

IN THE 8

Nol Iice to th 
Acet ylemtorla 

pany ot Cana 
to the winding 

Court

>

Supreme 
winding up act 
to and In the 
Acetylene Man 
Canada I.imltt 
order dat 
A. D. 1911. in 

The credit 
company and 
claims against 
required on or 
April. A. D. 
prepaid, to Sai 
ator of the sal 
13.. their chrlsf 
dresses and de 
lars of their c 
f ompany and i 
of set nrltles I 
and the spec I fi
llies, such da 
be verified by 
fawlt thereof, t 
fly excluded fr 

d act and w 
this f

t-d tli

lot

i

Sit I
Dated 

P. 1911.
8.

The Spirit
Of

Progreee
Keepe the

iUnderwc::
Standard

Typewriter
In th» Leadm
UNDERWOOD

“The Machine You Will Eventually 
Buy."

Get our prises en rebuilt and sec-
end-hand machines.

1WICK

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTI
fiO Prince William Street. 

It Jahn, N. B.

The Elective 
Complicated System Commission System

Our Present

ill



i Store

iived
iFuwee «n«

nil IN earn- 
comprise the

IARMACY,
n

Hastily
In your eelec-

:#?y
varied eeeort- 
•e the newest 
eta from Eng- 

an yroduc- 
ooeb-s, Bcsrf 
Pine,

HES
ttchmakar^

at.

Spring
seeds
V1D.

Store,
Phone 2298
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ength
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She Discovered Radium For A New Railway.

MKIIW MWDÉl
A bill to further aid the develo 

ment, of coal areas In the count lea 
Queens and Sunbury was considered.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said that he bad 
explained the bill very fully when be 
had Introduced It. He felt that the 

the province were safeguard
ed by the bill and If the proposed 
road from the coal areas In Sunbury 
and Queens to Fredericton was taken 
over by some established company, it 
would mean great development for 
those eoal areas and an Increased re
venue to the province through the roy
al Hey on coal.

The qpnetruct ion of a road from 
Minto to Fredericton and Its opera
tion on a basis whereby the province 
would receive to per cent, earnings 
u« a rental would mean that the in
ternat cn the bonds could he more 
than met. The Central Railway pro
blem had given a great deal of trou
ble. and he thought that this legisla
tion would largely Solve the difficulty. 
He would bo pleased to have any sug-l 
gestion which would bring about a 1 
more satisfactory solution of the dlf i 
Acuity.

Mr. Tweeddale said he saw nothing, 
In the bill that was very objection 1 
able. He did not think that the road 
from Minto to Fredericton would car 

plac e since 
and for It 
- that the- 

traversed by the road would 
uetive of much traffic- as It 

was largely barren, r the traffic on 
the road was sufficient, 10 per cent 
gross earnings might safeguard the 
province on Its guarantee bonds for 
$1''.0d0 per mile. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway ran near thn 
od road and would carry most 
through traffic. There hud been much 
exaggeration with regard to the cost 
of the Central Railway. It

to count in Its cost subsidies re
ceived. since they were nothing morn 
or less than the usual gift. The Cen
tral Railway had really cost the pro
vince less than It would cost to build 
a similar road today. He thought It 
would be ;i good thing it" some com

et take the 
operate it.

Hon. Mr. Hazen further exgJul 
that a contract for the const moi 
of the road from Minto to Fredericton 
would not be entered Into with any 
company unless the Dominion govern
ment gave the company the double 
subsidy thus ensuring a line of high 
standard.

Mr. Tweeddab- thought that there 
should be something In the bill to pro- 

against a repetition of what oc- 
ci in connection with the Central 
ray. that there

provision that would- Insure the mad 
being completed when work was onco 
commenced, and that there should be 
a deposit of an amount of cash to be 

proved securi
ment of the In
uring the period 
until the opera-

5

rights of

f

APURE
HARD

□MAD* IN CANADA.

eIS USED BY THE BEST BAKERS, CATERERS 
AND HOME COOKS, AS WELL AS BY THE 
LARGE STEAMSHIP AND RAILROAD COM
PANIES. AND IS PREFERRED TO ANY OTHER. 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD., TORONTO. ONT.

Mafcfs'fhiidîs Play of Wash Day”
-

*•<

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Estate Sale To Builders One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 

per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

Ceellian Plano Player. I 
Chick.ring Pi.no, M.h.
Furniture, Lib. Dbik, Aprn 17th,
Etc., by auction.

At Residence of the hate Mrs.
Trueman. No. 292 Princess 8L 
of Pitt, on Monday 
17th at 10 o’clock.
1 am Instru

liouae consisting In part 
1er Top Desk, Mob. table 
tees, Wal. Parlor Furnl 
English Plate Glass Mir 
robes, Sewing Machine, Hall Table,
Chair, Hat Tree, Oak and Marble Top 
11. R. Sets, Feather Beds, Matreaaea,

Dining Table and Chairs,
Self Feeder, Dishes, Prince William Apartment* Limited, 

res, A meeting
1.16 William Apartments i.muted," wl

held In the office of the Company, 129 
Prince William Street, on Wedneada 
the 12th Instant, at 4 p. m., for 
purpose of election of nermo

proval of the

TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 
to six o’clock pm. 

for the erection and 
Methodist Church and 
Building at Campbell 

rdlng to plans and

nderslgued 
1911.

completion of a 
Sunday School 
ton, N. B„ accor

clflcatlons, to be even 
of the undersigned, also 
of H. H. Mott, Architect.

The lowest or 
essarlly accepted.

HARRY H.
Room 0, Lounbury Building, 

Campbeilton, N. B.

up
fo

ry much coal to the latter 
there was not a large dome 
there. Neither did he think 
country 
be prud

C. D.
n, No. 292 Princess SL, Cor 
on Monday Morning, April 
10 o’clock.

cted to sell contents of 
Walnut Rol

es. chairs, set- 
rnlture. Sofas, 

Ward-

MONEY TO LOANi at the iffice 
at the offici

ât. John, N.B. 
not nec-

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage
amounts to suit applicants. Beverley 

, it. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Pr.o. 
tee* Street, st.

any tender

MOTT. Architect.

R. MURRAY BOYDpropos-
woI>ke,iar<^ a^enl* any special

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 
... (Thirty years experience.) 
Address—1C1 Germain Street.

Telephone 1495

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Springs, Dintm
Gas Chandeliers, self reei
Curtains, Drussells Carpets,
Iron B? ends, Cota, and at 12.ir>
o'clock e (’bickering Plano and
Ceellian ano Player.

L. POTT8,

This new photograph from Paris shows Mme. Curie, who with her hus
band, now dead, discovered radium, at work In her laboratory. Mme. Curie 
Is continuing her experiments on aa ambitions lines as ever, and It Is re
ported that she will shortly announce another wonderful discovery.

iam Apartment* Limited.
of shareholders of "Prince 

partaients Limited," will be

was un-
HctU fair

lay,
theAuctioneer.

PROVISION FOR THE 
SUSPENSION BRIDGE

MOTELSof permanent di- 
of the said company, and ap- 

ovai oi me bye-laws.
Dated April 6th, 1911.

L. P. D. TILLEY.

Valuable Freehold 
Property with Three 
•tery Housed 25 feet 
by 100 feet, more or 
lees. Also fine Build
ing Let, 32 feet by 100 

feet, mere er lees on Wright street 
■Y AUCTION.

am Instructed by C. J. Keith, -Esq.,
lell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 

Saturday 
o’clock noon.

y with a trunk line woul 
way over and

rail

THE ROYAL
11on

SAINT JOHN, N. &

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Pronrletere.MORE Local House, Yesterday, Passed a Bill Providing 
for its Being Rebuilt—Practical Policy Adopted 
for Development of the Grand Lake Coal AreasPE 1AMi

tO H
com*, on 
15th, at 12 
tine Self-Contained 
Ing 11 Rooms—Bath, Set Tubs In 
Concrete- all modern Improvements 
and In fine repair; situated on one of 
the best residential parts of the city, 
No. 66 Wright street. Also fine Build
ing Lot adjoining, 88 feet by 100 feet, 
more or less. Can be seen any .after
noon from 2.30 to 6 o’clock.

For further particular*,
Apply to 

F.L . POTTS, Auctioneer.

Hotel DufferinApril
very
tain

ting.
That vide

4 ST. JOHN, N. B.nee, eon
RailwCURES should b«* some FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND ..WANTED.Continued From Page 1. For a New Bridge.
sentiment expressed In the resolu
tion and, aside from speeches, prob
ably by the Premier and the leader 
of the opposition, there will probably 
be little If anything said regarding

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a 
bill to provide for replacing th<* sus- 
pension bridge over the Si. John Riv
er between Ht. John and Fairville 
He explained that the bill provides that 
the Lieutenant Governor in council 
has authority, .to reconstruct or re- 
build the present suspension bridge 
or buy the cantilever bridge and make, 
the necessary changes 

It also give* powe 
the 8

WANTED—A second hand bread 
baker. Apply 
mond street, Indiantowu, between 1 p. 
m. and 7 p. m.

Added lo the Long List due 
to This Famous Remedy. CLIFTON HOUSEstated in the bill, or ap to J. R. Izzard. 21 Humguarantee pay 

n the bonds «1
of construction, 
tlon of the road 

The country through which the road 
would pass was a poor country.

such as would be producti\ 
any traffic, and about all 
to depend 
carrying coal from the mines to Fred- 
erlvton.

Hon Mr. Hazi.n said that lip felt 
the bill gave ample protection to the 
Interests of the province, and should 
he satisfactory In its present provis
ion n> t<> payment for Interest 
bond* during the course of construc
tion of road, and until Its operation. 
The honorable gentleman was In er
ror when he said that the 
do nothing except haul coal, and that 
the country wits a poor country 
would draw the attention of 
honorable gentleman to the fact tha' 
there was considerable lumberin 
ried on bi the district of Little 

of the com 
of consider

H. E. GREEN. PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Prince*» Street*, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

it.Glanford Station, Ont.—"I have taken 
LydiaE. Pinkham’i 
Vegetable Com
pound for year* 
and never found 
any medicine to 
compare with it. 1
had ulcert____
ing of the uterus, 
and doctor* did me 

/ no good. I suffered 
• dreadfully t

began taking your 
medicine. It has 

—Jalso helped oth 
women to whom 1 have recommended 
it"—Mrs. Henry Clark, Glanford 
Station, Ontario.

Aeotfcer Cere
Harvey Bank, N. B.—I can highly 

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege
table Compound to any suffering 
woman. I have taken it for female 
weakness and painful menstruation 
and it cured me. — Mrs. DeV

MALE HELP WANTED— l.-urr, Aulo- 
mobile business. Home lessons, 126

It is thought well however 
feeling of the House on the 
should he publicly recorded.

This evening the House did not sit, 
a meeting of the agricultural com
mittee being held In the assembly 
chamber at which the question of 

rlrultural education In the rural 
ools of the province was under 

consideration.
A meeting of the provincial govern

ment. was held this evening when u 
delegation, who were Introduced by 
Provincial Secretary Flemming and 
Mr. Munro, urged upon the govern 
ment the advisability of guaranteeing 
the bonds of the Hartland and Mira 
ralehi Railway Company to the extnet 
of $16,000 per mile. The railway Is to 

miles long, hut at present the 
nice Is naked on only 24 miles 
e railway to Knowlesvllle. The 

have negotiations In pro 
th the Canadian Pacific Hull- 
operate the road, paying the 

ipany forty per cent, of the gro 
nlng* as rental to the Interest i

that the 
' matteri Job guaranteed; $10 weekly 

while learning.
School. 1767there was 

on was the business of

Rochester Auto 
Rochester. X. Y. i-.o.Jo enter 

t. John Rail
way to use the bridge under an ar
rangement whereby the Street Rail- 

y will pay a portion 
work or elae will pay a t 

on each passenger ivtrrled
to go to pay In- 

Issued and to pro- 
therefor.

Notice of Legislation Into a contract with Better New Than Ever.
WANTED—Janitor. Appiv h 

Telephone Co.. Ltd.. Local Manager's 
Office, Chipjnatr Hill.

rs and fall- VICTORIA HOTELVNOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will bo made to tho Legis
lative Assembly of New Bums wick. 
nt its next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or cc.xstruct- 

ld maintaining driving dams.

the
of the cost of 

toll cha 87 KING STREET,
SL John Hots; Co. Ltd. Proprietors, 

A. M. PHILP8, Manager.
Thle Hotel le under new manage 

ment and has been thoroughly rrno 
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

rican Plan.

ST. JOHN, N. B.lie.f WANTED.—A first class barber, nef 
others need apply ; uood wa 

bad habits. B.
until

o™iubride the revenue 
•n the bonds 

for a sinking fund 
The House went Into committee 

with Mi*. Binder In the chair for re
considering the hill to amend the act 
respecting the board of public utlli 
ties commission.

Hon. Mr. Hazen explained that the 
the hill was 

I that appeals 
com miss loners

ge, 
st t work. No 

Box 333, Caribou, Me.vide

elides, booms, piers or ot 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: Wqst River, 
in the County of Albert; Alma River, 
in the County of Albert; Point Wolf 
Hiver, In the counties of Albert, Kings 

St. John; Goose River, In the 
counties of 8t. John and Kings, and 
Moeseter Brook, In the counties of 
St. John and Albert; and for the pur
pose uf blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 
or otherwise improving th 
of such rivers or s 
poses, with power to 
the driving of said logs 
down said rivers and streams,

I things necessary for the 
iperatton of said work and 
il there!<

Dated this 
A. H. 1911.

FOR SALEroad would

V" NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
improved. Buy in 
$ln to agents. Gen- 

kinds. Sew-

bo 38

of the railway 
company hav 
gress wl

the bonds.
The delegation con 

er, president, and M.

Railway 
Hemphill, James Hobbs, 
rle. Fred Hemphill, A. It. 

Rlgbj

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE Addressr,rr;-rrapcdw"- •*- ««-*•*. •«- **»

CHINES—l*at06t 
shop and save 

needles and oil. all
reason for recommitting 
to have It 90 amended 
from decisions of the

uld be made' to the supreme court 
Instead of the Lieutenant Governor 
In council.

The hill was agreed 
Mr. Vpham mov'd I

F c ar-
River. ij,g machines and phoi 

it ry ought ed. William Crawfnri. 
able bust- street, opposite White Stoic.

1 ay. where .‘there «—_______________________
rade developed be- FOR SALE—A l farms In New bruns- 

prosperous town of < hip- wick, from 80 to 600 acres: good 
at vicinity and the City of buildings, plenty of water, pasture 

wood. Suit able for sheep, cat
tle and mixed farming. We" solicit 

I >mir business to buy, sell or ex- 
j change realty and business chances. 

Bonded and general storag»- ware
houses for light and heavy 
-I II. POOLE K SON, R.-aitv 
Business Brokers, 1< to 2s 
street, St. John.

and that the rest 
to be productive 
r««8 for 
would be a large t 
tween the

Barbour. the railw' PICTURE FRAMINGBecause your case is a difficult one, 
doctors having done you no good, do 
not continue to suffer without giving 
Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable Com
pound a trial, it surtdy has cured 
many cases of female ills, such as in
flammation. ulceration, displacements, 
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic 
pains, backache, that hearing-down 
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and 
nervous prostration. It costs but a 
trifle to try it, and the result is worth 
millions to many suffer!

U >•< went apcetal advice 
write 1er II le Mre. Mnkeam.

II la tree and

ns amended, 
resolution for 

papers concerning the dismissal of 
John N. Perry from the board of trust 

Florencevllle Consolidated

.to
e navigation 

t reams or said pur- 
charge tolls for 

and timber

First day of February,

aisled of R. Mill- 
Ident, and M. L. Hayward, sec- 
of the Hartland and Miramlehi 

y. and William 
llobbs. Fred Cur- 

Campbell

man and tli 
Fredericton.

Mr. Tweeddale, as the committee 
School and read a petition from twelve continued consideration of the bill
ratepayers of Florencevllle protesting said that he understood the section
against the removal ot Mr. I\wr> from making IOO.UOO tons the quantity of
the hoard. coal t" be taken out annually by the

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the|1'aiitullaa Pacific Railway to lie con- 
papers would bo tabled without the I dltional. 
formality of an address. He explain <1 
that Mr. Perry'hud
from the board of trustee*, but that land that It proved satisfactory to them 
his term of office had expired lasJfor their uses, ami the section wa-

as strong as possible.
appoint a trustee 11 Mr. Tweeddale suggested that pro- FARMS FOR SALE.—Over One ni* m 

his place whieli had been done. Tin- . I slop be made for the t ompa.11> to lib hundred to - t from. Almu-: any mupkav a OBfrnDv e*
papers which he presented to the plans and profiles with the l.b uteti lixa'.on dc-nv-1 Acu-n-ge from si-, t", u”rtAV & UKttiORY-Ltd., St. John,
House would make It perfectly eV*sir ant Governor and this was don- ix liundr- 1. Th- New Bru wick
that Mr. Perry find not be-n dismissed I Hon. Mr lia/* 11 pointed out that farm 'Ide has reached it « lowest ebb.    —--- ----------------------— -

The lion - w-nt Into eommlttw , -M tic • !'• of !..' hill was sépara- Bi-.y now ami - 11 the • 1111 tig flood | WOOD WORKING FAfTODV
with Mr. Munro in the chair. ir-mi the r<->t of the art. uml did m** *d prosp* city Free Catubigm u iciviwiil

, -I-r to tl tiroposed railwav b.-tw,. ; rrer.t opportunities and a ma,: It g bat Everything in wood and class *or 
I Minto anti Fredericton, but to the o -I -ains Alfred Burley, lt-al t-Jstat. building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd 
'‘entrai Railway between Mat u am: Broker, 40 Princess s'.reel Phone] John. N. B. '
Norton, and gave .th*- government a t *’90. 

linn. Mr. M .vi.-ll pxl.lalui'd that tin- "*»>'>•: ir " " '"“'"v 1 Vh'T .! 
nu-wrteft A. i : 190» iLvi.l.-.! „„ " " f If 1
Latter .haul,I 1. ml- . n «tlway la 0„ ;
Inmm-d by bailer in: .-ml---------- "°raln,l ,n *-'"™niebt a ,.
paavorrmn: !n-,m •.. Timm., l™n .. Hi-■ Inl-reolai,l«l
eramenl l„, l l—n »,M.n-, h.-.l !.. ,--r aa, •»aipa,i,

The bill was agreed to as amended 
tha, .im'.-r ■ T,u-’ 1,111 "> the Compulsory

rulining "boll,-..- Ironi.l I O.lH- a'ion A. , »„» „gr,-. .1 lo.
submitted ... -, xaminalto,, in ,.rd-, r I-"«*«-'-*a>- ""'--of W», 
to leeare III ' nip-lem , la r.„ ...Tl . . ..«d m-r 'he he 1 III,.,
halter. Tl. , ............. ............. .......... •*/. .......... ...
not requlrtny i . ertltu-m,- . nmij.-t he adjmmiett at fi 1 ■ o think

The b: 11 provided for two kinds 
competency and 

i he till did not go us 
; slut ion m other pro- 
itlng to the subject

•«lulrcd
1 ni"1

Com pun Musical instruments 
Repaireddo al

and A. R.
ernment promised ronslder- 
he matter, the request of 

m not being that leglsla- 
through this session, hut 

government give assurance 
legislation wculd be enact- 

n the company successfully con
ing the negotiations for V. P. R. 
at Ion of the railway.

goods.

Nelson
The gov 

•tlon of i 
the delegatlo 
tlon be put 
that the 
that the 
ed upo 
cludint

stringed
IS. MANDOLINES, and »J1
instruments and nows r» 

SYDNEY GHitid. fci SydnHon. Mr. Hazen said that the C. P 
not been dismissed I IV had bail Grand Luke coal testedJ. H. McFADZEN, 

Solicitor for the Applicants.
ley
la

ng women.
FOR SALE.—One rarria 

-art. Enquire I3h Duke St..
kc.
West,

RE-SILVERINGNotice for Tenders July ami that the government had then made 
been asked to

Lynn, lleoe. 
always kdpl«L

gEvirv WimaaPteli
leet. . 11 cUeowe

that tend- 
e office of 

Bath- 
fa day 

chase of all

NOTICE Is hereby given 
ers will be received at th 
tiu- undersigned liquidators, at 
m Ft, N H . on or before the lût 
of April next, for the pur 
of the Store Stock of the Neplslguit 
Lumber Company, Limited In the 
store at Bathurst, N. B., ri slating of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS 
ANO SHOES, HARDWARE ayd other 
goods BUCh ns an- usually kept In a 
country store.

Stock list may l 
pany s office, Bathurst', or nt the office 
of M. G. Teed, St. John. Stock may 

, lie examined by Intending purchasers 
nt any time. The highest or any tend- 

not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
must be accompanied by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned In case 
U-nder Is not accepted. Balance of 
purchase price to be paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during the fol
lowing week.

Dated this 31st day of Match, A. D. 
1911.

Fredericton April 10—The 
met at 3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy In rr 
T weed dale’s enquiry said 
mental survey was ma 
Toblque River at Thn

ply to Mr. 
a depart* 

tie across the 
ce Brooks on 

January 14th, 1908, but no considera
tion has been given the matter since

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy, In reply to Mr. 
I'pliant’s enquiry said, the Govern 
mont has no Information of repairs 
being made to any bridge In Que,-ns 
Comity called Polly Bridge.

Hon. Mr. Morrlssy In reply in Mr. 
Robinson's enquiry said that the 
ernment has no knowledge of 
bridge In Qnei-ns County 
troyed by fire In 19B). and that a 
special grant had been made for high
ways in the parish of 8t. Marys. York 
County, from May 1st., 1910 to March 

1911. the amount paid to the 
missloner being $171, 
on. Mr. McLeod presented the 

petition In favor of the bill to enable 
the ratepayers of the parish of Dor- 
cheater. Westmorland County, to as
sess themselves for fire protection 
and street lighting purjroses.

Mr. Currie Introduced a bill fur
ther relating to the, .town of Camit- 
bell'on.

Hon. Mr. Morrl

To Amend The Factory Act.
The bill tv amend the V»w Bruns 

wick Factorie Act of 1906 was • 
eldered.

15

m! ART GLASS
TO LET Mirror»

GREGG
and Art Gives 

RY Ltd.. St. John, N. a
MURRAY Ao pirated --

Railway , to LET— I'.ri, k Wan-bduw oil Fur - 
iltaltl'- fur manufan urliiM I 

purpon. s. Appl> M. H !

TO LET—Self * viitaliM-il 
bouse, 33s Vniou sue 

1 .-levon I'liniiiH and ti 
j lu agitg ami all nio*i*-rtt c 
I Inspection Tu- s lays :,nd 

Apply to Edw 
Phone 1

be seen at the Com-

ad iso Row 
! or men A fine Assortment of Jewelry

See my tine of American and Swlee 
Watches. Watch Repairing, etc.

E. LAW. Jeweler, 3

large delegatim *>f men 
the matter who urged 1Gov-

Art lb. sefcnewMged kuJIa* »mrdr lor «J11 
eaeptâinw lUcummondwt by the MHtoal t 
The genuine beer me iJgseisre e# Wa.

heel which nose ere genulae).
SfiU by .2 Cieeuio»,» A Sieved 

lovTSianoit **i.x
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M*rT.d
Nc k-tiy) consisting of __ ___^

ith ho- water I 
«•nient vs. 
lays 3 to 

Hogan, 14V 
or 1460-11.

gyegliWed witbeet
■Beuio ■■ w.iueul iooui.
5am i"- < Umbrellas Are 

Re-Covered
At Duval’s Umbrella Shop, 

17 Waterloo St.

BI
of certificate t of 
one of servit 
far as similar 
vlnces as »< 
in other pin* - 
hollers In :• 11 
and t hurchi •

j Waterloo StROST, WILBY, Medical Electrical spec 
lellst and Maeeeur. Asewtant te the iwt# 
Dr. Magyanl. England Trtute all Ner
vous nnd Shiscular Dlseaaea. Weak ace* 
and Wasting, Kheumullam, UviH. eta 
Eleven years' experience In England 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg etreet

Here's a Home Dye
That

ANYONE TO LETGEORGE GILBERT. 
ELDRIDGE P. MACKAY,

Liquidators Neplslguit 
Lumber Company Limited

that hratiiig 
houses, school' 

be run by quail 
flt-tl in* it in*,I ject to inspection 

In Saskatchewan there were nine 
boiler in- pi ■ t* and a board for c\ 
amination <-f a unary engineers. All 
heating boll r here were Insp* cted. 
The result of t; • inspection in 8ai*k 
atchewan hail shown that many boll 
era were In an unsafe condition Th 
hoard of examiners In titiskati liewan I 
had power to cancel a certificate held] 
by an engin-• This bill provided 

all boilers .-hould be I ns pec 
and insured l*;- some company, h I 
been found tint many boil, 
use were not insured.

SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE, rear 
North Market Whan.

Apply to

GANDY & ALLISON 
IS North Wharf

always b.rii more or 
l.ss of a difficult under
taking— Net

-WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Peeling, Distributing,
■eerds In Beet Locatlc__

•- A WARWICK. Manager* 
Ml Main Street

Medicated WinesIN THE SUPREME COURT
say Introduced 
jghway act of

It was in provide 
assessors from 
districts when- 

worked out 1n 
at there are no

hilla D
1908.Notice to the creditors of the Vic- 

tylene Manufacturing Com- 
Canada, Limited, pursuant 

rder made tjy the 
alter of the 
ments there- 
the Victoria

ice to tn 
Acetylen to amend the It 

Hu that 
men,f of 
nds In the

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty 
Prepared with choice and select 

wince from the Jerez District, Quina 
Calisaya and other bitter» which con. 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic 
and appetizer.

Fo

torla
pauy o# Van 
to the winding up on 
Supreme Court In the m

act and amend met 
he matter of the 

Acetylene Manufacturing Company of 
Canada, Limited, ami pursuant to an 
order dated this Fifth day of 
A. D. 1911. in the above matter.

the above named 
company and all others having any 
claims against the said company are 
required on oi before the 19th da 
April. A. D. 1911, to send by post, 
prepaid, to Samuel A. McLeod, liquid
ator of the said company, Sussex, N. 
H„ their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and description*, full partlcn- 

agalnst the said 
company and the nature and amount 
of securities if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such 
ifles, such claims and securities to 
lie verified by affidavit, and Irf de
fault thereof, they may be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits of the 
Said net and winding up order.

Dated this Fifth Day of April, A. 
P. 1911.

lie explain- il 
the pawBUY BRADLEY'S FERTILIZERS

agent in your district 
farmer*. Agents want- 

n and CO.. District 
Distributors, St. John, N. B. These 
fertilizers "The World’s Best By Ev- 
ery Test."

for Send fin Semplepay
1 fit PUMPSDIRECT, If no 

Low prices to 
ed. J. S. GIB!

provlncia
taxes asT^ssed are 
statute hbor so th 
funds from which to pay assessors.

Hazen presented the pet I- 
or of the bill to Incorpor-

mil lout-.—all muds"*—! Vsek»<1 rtefi.n*. Compound Duplex Cen
tre, outside packed plunger. Pot Valves.

1 Automatic f.-od pumps and receivers. Sin
gle and double ui ting power. Triple Stuff 
pumps tor pulp ;n ,!*. Iridi-pendeiit Jet con-

«TV St John. N. a

W\ ng up 
tl In 1 HONto

era now in

JUST THINK OF IT I 
With OV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
t otton. Si!k oi Mieed Gouda Pritectly with 
the SAM* Dye. No chance of tuing the 

JNWONC l>ye fur the Good» you have to colot.
ate the New Brunswick Manganese 
Corporatlon Limited.

Hon. Mr. Flemming Introduced a 
to the New Brunswick 
Iway Company and ox 

object of the bill

Mr.
faxApril, siIt was nlFo 

provided that th man In charge of a 
boiler shall hot tie the judge of its I 
fitness for use Iso that a man must !

r Sale ByAPPLICATIONS addressed to May
or J. H. Frink, will he received until 
April 20. for the positions of superin
tendent and matron for the Hoys’ In
dustrial Home, at Crouch ville. Mar
ried or single iwrsons may apply.

“mci”

bill relating 
Coal and Ral 
plained that the 
was to authorize the Lieutenant Gov
ernor tn council to borrow $65,880.40 
for the New Brunswick <Tt>al and! 
Railway company, of which $25,000 
was to pay for ballasting already 
done and $12,000
the; $5,000 for repairs tv a locomo 
tlve damagt 
house, Norto 

d«-

The creditors of
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Herring Telephone Main S39. 44 & <6 Dock St.hold a cerilfita as a stationary or1 

• engineer before being per 
ted to take t hat • of a boiler He 
that this act sht uld provide for tin | 
Inspection of In ..ting boilers in apart 
ment houses, schools and churches.

Amendments were added whereby 
the provisions of the bill would apply 
to portabb engines and enable a man 
to qualify for taking charge of a boiler 
upon two years service and up< 
nlshlng a certificate of charaett

The
on Jamia 
with

!
fell M. & T. McGUIRE,No. 1 Ripling and Shelburne Herring 

Ir Bbls. and Half Bble.
JAMES PATTERSON.

11 and 20 South Market Wharf.
•L John. N. B.

ENGRAVERS.
P. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists. Eo 

graver» and Klectrotypers, 69 Wale# 
Street, 8L John, N.V. Telephone 982

Dlrec* importer* and dealers In an 
cne leading brands if Wine md Liq- 

aleo car. z In stock from the 
ce»t houses in Canada very Old Ryes, 

I Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
istic Cigars.

11 and 15 W

for a new locomo uore; we

ed In fire at the round 
n. and the balance to pay 

fldts In operation of the Rail- 
last two years.

moved that 
City be al 

Indemnity, 
to attend tho 
legislature on

Notice Oranges! Oranges!
Landing, one car of 

Oranges, "QUAIL" BRAND

A. L. GOODWIN,

for ATE!» 8T Tel. 67S.way the Inst two yea 
Hon. Mr. Flemmlm 

Dr. Mclnerne 
lowed hls
he. having been unable 
present ses 
account of

All account» due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription, must be paid at once 
as the boobs arebeing dosed

bill whl. li will come Inlo fore- ; 
ary 1st, 1912, was agreed to] 

amend 
A bill

‘ok WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
ley. 8t. John 
full sessional WM. L. WILLIAMS, Succès 

M. A Finn.
1 Wine and Spirit 

112 Prince Willi 
1676. Write for

•or te 
Retailto make prevision for the! 

attendance of the premier at the Cor 
of the King was agreed to. 1

Wholesale and
Merchant IIS and 

•m SL Eetaullsbed 
Until* price liet

slon of the8AM VEL A. McLEOD, 
Llouldntor. onation Germain Street.

ly on April IV, 
nd daughter of 
Finley. Harding 

ed 0 years and 8

ate resld 
arment a 
u. m. train Wed-

it Ingle-
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J WILL SEE 
ter and leek bet- 
wtth the glaeeee 
id by D. BOYAN- 

Scientific Optl- 
i, SS Dock Street, 
lea Exclusively.
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CITY WORK
NT JOHN Invite* 
Mowings

id Dodi, Mill, Pond 1

I, BgddMinc and 
and Mill Sb. and

i filling and Cartage 
Nihon, Clarendon
(WW,

r fweretien, Bodi- 
[t in Adda* Hood 
Street (West)
qulred to be done 
plans and spedft- 

offlce of tho 
o. 6, City Hall, 
jst accompany 

ng as staled

the

must 
it bel

bind Itself to ■<•- 
any lender, 
be addressed to

»e hide until ndoii 
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be considered un- 
pe<-lfie<l, eopie* of 
n the office of the

city Engineer. 
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Machinery Bulletin
Re-hilted Machines

1— Eig ht Inch Four Sided Mould-

1—Power Mortleer with boring at
tachment.

1—Revolving Bed Surfacer.
1—Ballanttne Planer, Matcher and 

Moulder.
1—8. A. Woods Flooring Machine. 
1:—MacGregor Gourlay Gape Lathe, 

16in.x28in.x6ln.
1—Robb Engine,
1—Rcbb Engine,

rris Corliss Engine, 
)b Stationary Boile

10x10.
10x12, Centre 

50 H.P.

Machine Tool» and Woodworking 
Machines of all kinds.

1—Ha 
1—Rob 

12in.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.,

Of St. John, Ltd. 15 Dock SL

TRIAL BY JURY
THE TWELVE JURORS:

Ma—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma- 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
"BUlTtRNUT BREAD s Btllfr 

Hue Hcote-Madf."

:■ ê\ 

\ H

DYOLA

ti

>.
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THS STANDARD, TU PS DAT APRIL 11 16Ï1« r
taking investigation to be lu a position to say to the 
P«ople there Is your charter under Commission gov» 
ernment. Vote on it," is the least that the cttlsens 
of St. John have a right to expect. They have been 
denied that right, and can only enforce it by their 
votes against Commission at the polls.

5PMNII TRIESShe Standard FINE WATCHESLadies'
Fancy

Collars

STE c.

Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watches 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

s sPimples, Eruptions and "Spotty 
Complexions."Published by Tbs SUndard Limited. 81 Print* william

Street, St. John, Canada.

TIMBER LANDS LEGISLATION. BETA

ST, JOHN /
At this season, scores of people— 

Kiris and young wo 
find their faces dlsflj 
dark spots, eruptions, 
needs attention—needs 

the trying time 
through during the winter.
Just think what it has gone through! 

You have been out In rain and sleet 
and snow. You have been at one mo- 

perspiring from skating, or some 
ertlon. Then you have stood 
off." You have spent hours 

rs at a temperature 
heat. Then you have 

| up your skin—except your 
and gone out into a temperature 
below zero! No wonder 

all these changea the skin of the

TELEPHONE CALLS:
men especially— 
glared by pimples, 

etc. The skin 
renovating af- 

it has passed

Main 1722 
Main 1740

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

The Telegraph is greatly perturbed because the 
tro\eminent of the Province have Introduced legislation 
by which the people will obtain a portion of the increas
ed value of timber lands that are transferred from the 
original holder to others.

When the system of leasing Crown Lands to itmiber- 
tueu was Introduced In this Province, the tenure was 
for one year only. The term was extended early in 
the Blair Administration to ten years. In 1892, a 
year before the expiry of the Un-year leases, the Blair 
Government appointed a commission to Inquire Into the 
lumber industry. That commission recommended leas
es in perpetuity, but the Government did not accept the 
recommendation In full but decided on leasing the lands 
for a terra of twenty-five years. The suggestion for 
long term leases came from the operators, supported 
also by the bankers, who furnished the money for the 
operators.

The main reason urged in favor of the longer tenure 
was the stability it gave to the business. It was a 
guarantee to the banker that the operator would be 
iu the same location one year after another, and the 
advances made were safer than if the operator was com
pelled to compete every year at public auction for his

FERGUSON A PAGE Fa.
8t. John to Boston 
St. John to Portlar 
State Rooms .. . 
Steel Steamship C 
piste Wireless Tel 
Leaves 8L John at 
days for Eastpori 
hud Boston, ànd 8 
for Boston dir 

Returning. 
Boston. Mondays i 
land Ht fi.00 p m. I 
and St. John, and I 
for St. John Via 
Portland.

City Ticket Offic 
L. R. THOMP8C 

WM. O. LEE, Age

Diamond Importer• and Jewelerm 
____________41 King Stroot____________

terSUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition. By Carrier, per year, ..
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition, By Mail, per year.................
Weekly Edition to United States,....................

Single Copies Two Cents.

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. APRIL 11. W\.

.................1600
.. 3.00 
.. 100

A large assortment of the very 
latest styles just arrived

1.62

Loose Leaf Bindersto “cool 
of the day Indoo 
equal to summer 
covered

i 1 ?eaV

25c. Each Witli a large and complete stock of 
Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. I,oo.se Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

NO CHARTER. NO COMMISSION.
with
face and neck shows signs of needing 
attention.

ZanvBuk and Zam-Ruk Soa 
remedies. Smear Zam-Ruk 
or the spots, the eruptions, 
low patches, at night, an 
Zam-Buk Soap (only 26c. per tablet) 
each day. Then notice how quickly 
your appearance improves.As the 
refitted, herbal essences sink deep in
to the tissue, the hard, scurfy-like 
patches are removed. Better color re
sults. The vessels of the skin become 

The blood beneath is able 
to the

that.

L 0 PARSONS,
West End

for argument and burr* n of &n> 
material, the Times presented a piteous

Helplessly at sea
ap are the 
lightly or- 

the sal- 
d wash with

new campaign 
spectacle last evening as it implored the citizens to 

the. Commission plau and 
The sudden awakening of WORD 8cease asking questions about 

to vote as they were told, 
the people to the fact that they know absolutely noth- 

John will be governed under Com- 
mission rule has thrown the organs of the movement 

left them powerless to stem the

BARNES «ft CO. LIMITED
84 Prinoe William Street.

BT. JOHN, N. B.,Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

ing of the way St,

8. 8. Lurlst 
Bermuda, St. 
Barbados, Trlnldac 

Ocamo sail 
Montserrat, 

Barbados, T 
8. 8. Bobo sails 

da, 8t. Kitts, Anti( 
bados, Trinidad, D 

8.8. Oruro sail 
muda, Montserrat, 
cent, Barbados, T 

For passage and 
WILLIAM THOMS 

St. Joh

KHtl!into, confusion. and 
rising tide of opposition.

A week ago to all appearances port its proper coloring 
tissue, and the delicate bloom of 
health replaces the sa I low ness and 
pallor of disease.

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for 
skin injuries and diseases. Eczema, 
ulcers, ringworm, yield to its use. For 
cuts, bunts, bruises, children's rashes, 
etc., it is unequalled and for piles. 
Mothers will find Zam-Bnk Soap best 
for baby's bath! All druggists and 
stores at 30c. box for Zam-Buk and 
25c. tablet, (or
Soap. If you have any difficulty In 
obtaining order from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, and send price.

New Spring Goods
the Commission 

a marriage bell.
*d 8"In granting the leases the Crown Land Department 

reserved the right to fix the annual rental for renewals 
of licenses, the rate of stumpage to be paid, the quan
tity of lumber that might be taken from the land under 
lease, and to make all other regulations regarding the 
cutting of timber on the Public Domain.

These leases were for a period of twenty-five years 
from 1893. and all lenses made since that date are for 
the unexplred term. Since 1893 there lias been a 
great increase in the value of timber lands, not only 
in New Brunswick, but all over the continent. At least 
three large fortunes have been made in this Province 
through the transfer of tirnhi r leases. lit each case 
the profits went to the holder of the lease, the Province 
gaining nothing tlirough the enhanced value of its lands.

The bill now before the House provides regarding 
future transfers as follows: "No licensee of any tinfber 
"license or permit shall hereafter sell, assign, or in 
“any way transfer to any other person or company the 
“interest of such licensee therein under the license until 
“such license»* shall have paid to the Province such 
"sum as the Lieutenant-Uovernor-in-Councll shall deem 
“just and adequate."

There does not seem to be any valid objection to 
the course taken by the Govtrnment to secure a share of 
the profits arising from the transfer of a lease of a 
portion of the Public Domain. Certainly the owner 
has an equal right to share the profit with the holder. 
It is not a case where the enhanced value is ihe result 
of the labors of the lessee, nor has it arisen from any 
improvements made on the land by him. The theory 
regarding lumber lands is that they neither increas- 
nor decrease in value through tlielr operation. The 
annual cut Is presumed to represent the annual growth, 
and, if not devastated by fire, the lands possess the 
same value in merchantable logs year after year.

It is noteworthy that when any considerable area 
Is denuded of timber by tire the operators promptly 
abandon the block, compelling the Province to suffer 
any loss there may be. This has been the custom for 
years and now the Government proposes, as a matter 
of equity, that if compelled to take the risk of loss by 
five the provincial treasury is entitled equally to share 
in the profits of a transfer—a proposal which will be 
recognized as Just by fair-minded people, and has already 
been assented to by some of the lumbermen themselves.

There is nothing In the change proposed by the 
Government to affect the lnt< rests of operators, who 
continue to carry out the conditions of their leases. It 
affects only the speculator who is willing to sell out 
his interests, for that Is all he has to sell, In the lease. 
Had the law been changed a few years ago before 
the transfers already referred to were made, the revenue 
of the Province would have considerably increased. 
The proposal Is entirely in accord with the policy of 
the liazen Government to get for the people their due 
from the Grown Lunds. No injustice is done the op
erator through this policy. He gets value for every 
dollar he pays and pays only for what he tak**s from 
the Public Domain.

campaign wa.s going as merrily 
Speakers had addressed numerous public meetings, 
dilated on the advantages of "business methods and 
eulogiz'd the plan in outline as a heaven-sent gift 
lor St. John. Advertisements had spread far and wide

to be governed

By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

'F-hon, 1049.

We have three new lines in
the good news that. Si. John was going 
"in the same way as the affairs of a large business 

The Telegraph and Times daily paraded Men’s Goodyear Boots in Velour 
and Box Calf 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

SINCLAIR'S,

i i PWe Move Not Pushed Our 
Advertising Lately

corporation."
In their columns the horrible results of the present svs- 

L';;( loads of stone, for which, by 
city was not responsible, could not be 

of workers swarmed through

3 for 70c.) for the
tem under which 
Hie way. tlv 
accounted fur
the wards and, if the Commission organs are to he be-

Then the

FumesSee Our Windows
■■ we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Change* to take 
place In a few daye will make 
room for eome additional etu- 
dents.

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

An arm» 65 Brussels St.
Londonlieved. were making converts at « 

foolla.lt people began to ask a number of pertinent and 
Important questions, and not a soul could answer them!

Inquisitive vltiz. its started willing to the Globe 
Inquiring whether the i'Uambetlam. the Police Magls- 
trute. the Recorder, the Vlilef of Police, and «'hier of 
the Fire Department would be appointed b> the cum- 

The Globe natur- 
i .in answer these 

"because no one

SWISS LIFE Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23—Rappaha 
April 7—Shenandc 
and fortnightly thi 
Ject to chan

• limltei
fiers.

Some of the Good Things to Eat fle
ers have 
d number

8. Kerr,
Principal.

to be had at our store:
Fresh Asparagus, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Strawberries, Radishes, Spinach and Beet Greens.
F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

niisstouers or eb t ied by the people
WMNonlly entered a protect 

questions," it told its correspondent ELECTION CARDS
YOUNG MAN,

As a NEW MAN, and a 
BUSINESS MAN

MANCHES!No Need to Go to Europe 
to Enjoy Alpine Sports when 

C P. R. Plans for Rockies 
are Perfected.

Then the morning organ ot Vommls»lon received 
W. H. Sampson.a series, of conundrums from Rev

Manchester 
Feb. 25 Man. Co 
Mar. 3 Man. Sf
Mar. 17 Man. Ei
Mar. 25 Man. 8
Mar. 31 Man. Ti
Apl. 8 Man. Ei

I I Apl. 22 Man. C<
y f May 13 Man. C

FOR PHI1 
Manchester Corpoi 
Manchester Shipp 
Manchester Excha 
Manchester Comm 

Man. C 
WILLIAM TH0M1

The rector of St. George swhich floored it completely, 
as a citizen and a ratepayer showed a natural desire 
<o vote intelligentl\ at the plebiscite 
have taken the business methods" for granted, and 

fan anyone tell me,"

Over $2*000*000 in Profits
lie seems to HAS BIEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THE

CANADA LIFEI ask for your vote for
Alderman for Lorne Ward

wished to probe a little deeper, 
he asked the Tel* graph, "what salary the commission- 

will they all receive the same
A glimpse of Swiss life In Swiss 

settings is to be given the people who 
live on this continent of America 
without their having to cross the At
lantic to obtain It. It Is not intend
ed to remove the little European Re
public bodily from where It 
though room In plenty could be found 
for a score or more of Switzerland» 
In the Canadian Rookies—but & typi
cal Swiss village is to be. crest 
that will give visitors to that wonder
ful sea of mountains a very compve- 

home, the habita 
the h

ers will receive?
amount and who will fix the salur.v V"

it be increased or diminished, if so by whom?" 
"What is t|u* qualification for a commissioner?" 
there any provision to be made for the representation 
of St. John West la the board of commissioners?"

And the Telegraph, after beating about the bush 
trying to persuade Mr. Sampson that his questions were 
mere matters of clbtal*. and of no Importance until the 
people had been committed to Commission, ended by 
telling Mr. Sampson nothing that lie did not know be-

Sampson that the claims of t’arleton to elect a Com- 
mission would be considered, which, if Ihe speakers, the 
pamphlets, the advertisements, and the Telegraph's own 
columns are to be believed is untrue, b> cause if there 
is one thing certain about the Commission plan it is 
that all the commissioners must be elected at large.

Mr. Sampson's opinion of the Telegraph's n port 
may be briefly summed up iu 
tervlew in The Standard.

"The Telegraph's editorial reference to my letter 
Is no fply whatever to the questions 1 raised.

I asked for information on one |>oim which is of 
particular Interest to < arleton and on several other 
point.' which interest all the citizens 
wal' and see what will he done about them.

yrtVflt.;b|th. beet evidence that
“When fixed,

in the coming Gv:c Election. The laX ».?:r„«,ruetoh.
“Is

FRANK H. ELLIOTT J* Ms QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.
and unnamed, which offer great temp- 

experienced Alpinists.
The new village to to be called 

"Edelweiss" the bridal flower of the 
Swiss—and its location is on a plat- 

whtch rises two hundred feet from 
bottom lands, and within unob

structed view of the passing trains. 
The spot is a most picturesque one. 
The plateau and the bill sides are 
dotted with clumps of poplar, whose 
light greenish leaves pleasingly con
trast with the darker shades of flr 
and spruce, these combining 
an unusually pretty picture. Th« cot
tages—half a dozen to start with— 

naturally be distinctly Swiss in 
ftectural design, construction and 
•tradings—In fact they will breathe 

the Swiss atmosphere. In the rich 
dwellers will find op- 

rdenlng in 
ings which

tâtions to the Ag

(r
HAVAMhenslve idea of the 

and tlie customs of 
taiueevs from across the sea.

The corps of Swiss guides who are 
annually brought over by the Cana
dian l'acide Railway to. to assist 
mountain climbers In their asv

be furnished permanent homes 
by the railway company in a part of 
the Rockies that will suit their na
tive characteristics and afford them, 
during months of otherwise coi 
live idleness, ample opportunlti 
further development of stream 
side athletic sports. It will give them 
and their families a new home iu 
this land, and while commencing on 
nn unpretentious scale, will doubt
less develop into a large settlement, 
peopled by a hardy class of self-re- 
reliant adventurous men who know 
the ways to summits of nut 
as the average man knows 
ways and byways of his own clt 
will add lo the piciui 
surroundings, and fu 
and interesting sight, to 
brotherhood of tourists who are con
tinually passing through the moun
tains on Canada's pioneer transcon
tinental road. It will be a develop- 

of great. Interest—this growth 
tzerland in Canada.

hosen for 
Canada 

sh Col um

Save and except that it assured Mr a i d y moun- THE BRAND OF QUALITY
Steamer Merci 
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And Month

WILLIAM TH 
Agents

-5
to form

%zextract from his lu- will

one out-

Ideal Valluvial soil the 
port unities galore for gai 
the small Individual holdl 
are attached to the cottages, 
these will contribute materially to
wards the up-keep of the household, 
and doubtless will eventually expand 
Into sources of supply for the profit
able local markets.

The Columbia river which flows 
from I.ake Windermere, and the other 
mother lakes about 100 miles south 
of Golden, is one of the most tortuous 
waterways in the world. Its course 
is northwest to a point past Golden 
called Boat Encampment, where it

rr

I 1I am advised to

—A
’ That Is nut satisfactory to me, and 1 don't think 

It will he satisfactory to ihe people of Carleton. Why 
should we be asked to vote ill Ihe dark?

The men who are promoting the Commission 
"should be prepared to tell us what they propose to do 
"about It We don't want a pig in a poke, and it Is 
4‘not satisfactory to -ay that all tin se points will be 
"adjusted after the plebiscite is taken We want to 
"know what we are voting for beforehand."

Iu a laudable effort to stop the murmuring of 
t4?i/eus wl • want to know," the Times made a heart- 
r- ndlng appeal for a vote of confident ** yesterday. The 
Times was clearly very miserable.

asked a boil t Low tills or that oflli e or department may 
be affected by this new city charter." But tie un
fortunate condition of affairs exists that neither ihe 
Times,, nor Hie Telegraph, nor the Citizens' Committee, 
nor any one connecte»! with the movement can answer 
ANY question that lias been .asked. They are blind 
leaders of the blind, and the people of St. John are 
showing a ile< ided aversion to what, invariably follows 
being led into the ditch

It Is all very well for tlie Times to assume that 
"reasonable citizens are quite willing to mist the chart
er < ominlltee of which Mr. lames A. Bel.vea is chair
man." and to which it adds a number of nameless gen-

As previously pointed out tlie role of stumpage on 
Crown Lands is less than on private lands, the tenure 
is also more secure and not affected by the legislation

rod peaks 
the high- HUBoweaityAge Low Costiity.
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"SOKOTO" of Eh 
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Weather. Next sal 

April 8th and Apt

now before the House, unless it is propose»! to transfer
the lease. a pleasing 

that greatIn this event the Province simply pro
poses that a portion of the enhanced value of Crown 
Lands, due entirely to the growing scarcity of timber, 
trad not due tti the efforts of ihe lumbermen, shall go 
to ihe public treasury 
In t!il< poll» y, ami nothing to excite the hysterical head

PHVt |
rapment, wh 

makes what is called the Big Bend, 
and turns south again crossing 
the C. P. R. tracks at Revelstok 

sa the m 
From hei

WM. E. MclNTYRE, Limited»
St. John, N. &, AgentsThere is nothing revolutionary

the underof
The site which has been C. P. R. trac

railway having cut serosa tne moun
tain range to meet it. Prom here II 
flows on into the Arrow l^akes. and 
into United States territory, finally 
emptying Itself into the Pacific Ocean 
in Oregon, nearly 2,000 miles dlstaiV 
by Its meanderlngs from its source 
Between Golden and Windermere 
there are splendid roads now much 
used by motors and these will be ex
tended to Banff and Calgary on the 
main line of the C. P. R. and to Fort 
Steel and the Crow'a Nest Pass 
branch of the railway on the south.

They will be the great automobile 
highways for motorists through a re
gion that may well be termed the 
playground of the world, not the least 
Interesting feature of which will be 
the new “Edelweiss" and Its people.

Stationary Engineers Meet.
A meeting <d stationary engineers 

was held at 30 Charlotte street, last 
evening, but owing to the fact that 
the charter had not been received from 
the Canadian organization, nothing 
was done. Another meeting will be 
held in the same hall next Monday 
evening.

lines of tlv Telegraph vesterday morning.
the future Swiss villages of 
lies in Hip Province of Brlti 
bia on Hie north side of the main line 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
the first village will he situated at 
the first westf-rn mile stone adjoin
ing Hie quaint Canadian village of 
Golden. Golden embraces within its 
borders the point of union of the 
Kicking Hors- and ihe Columbia riv
ers. Here Hie latter brown, slow ami 
solemn finds Us pulses quickened, the 
volume of Its flow Increased and a 

igo of hue given to the color o4l 
waters by tin- tempestuous en- 

glai ial flood of the 
speeds on Its 
Divide of the 

side of the site, 
ng contour rise 

To the east

ROBT. MAXWELLIt is impossible. ' 
to answer EVERY" question that may he

For further Inf
WM. THOMSONMerchants:Current Comment Mason end Buitdtr, Valuator 

and Appraiser. DominionWE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS(Westminster Gazette.)
A correspondent of the "Scotsman" gives some In

teresting particulars of tin* early life of an old lady 
who has Just died ill Edinburgh at. the age of ninety- 

Mrs. Jean Burke was a Macgregor whose an-
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Worker.
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•t Dlgby with tra 
returning arrives 
day's excepted.
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Ladies’ Neckwear, 
Frillings, etctesters crime from the Braes or ttalquhldder. and in |til' " 

whose family there runs a trail!Hon that they were 
direct descendants of Rob Roy
young days, along with her two sisters, resid'd next 
door to Sir Waller Scott and saw him regularly every 
morning leaving his house for Ills duties In Parliament

t ranee of the 
Kicking Horse, 
wav from the 
Rockies On every] 
mountains of vary!

■ he small plateaux
are the steep sun-kissed bald peaks 
of the Rock mountain range; to the 
west and to the south are seen the 
more gradual ami well wooded slopes 
of tlie Selkirks which rise in undulat
ing branches to majestic heights, 
while coursing across it in three dtf 
ferent directions an- the waters of 
two rite*.

Within close rang< of the western 
reaches of the Selkirk, on the north 
hank of the Columbia river lies, si 
Ing lo the south, the old farrust 
on which the romance pictured Swiss 
cottages are to be encted. Along its 
eastern side foams Hospital Creek, 
while through the centre trickles a 
small stream fed by limpid springs 
from the foothills. The wooded moun
tains to ihe south are favorite haunts 
of deer and bear; the Columbia river 

ms with fish which are good for 
eating: the high rocky peaks to the 
north which, for nearly every month 
In the year are snow capped, 
famous us the homo of the mountain 
goat, mountain sheep and the grizzly 
bear. A movement is on foot to 
the introduction of the Chamois in 
the mountainous 
give furth

Mrs. Burke, in her General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Sydney Street

Orders Received One Day 
Out Uie Not -T

InternOffice 11 
Ree. MS Union

tlemen in various walks of life, who may or may not 
be willing to serve, 
this

Tel.The three young Maegregors. consistent with 
Hie tradition of their family, were in the habit of 
wearing <loaks of Rob Roy tartan, and the old lady 
recalled how Sir Walter Scott used to greet them, us 
they started for school, with the words "Rob Roy Mac-

The situation narrows down to
IS THIS CITY WITH A POPULATION OF 

55,000 PEOPLE. AND A STANDING IN THE WORLD S 
MARKETSrTODAY AS HIGH AS ANY CITY IN CAN
ADA. GOING TO REVOLUTIONIZE ITS FORM OF 
GOVERNMENT AND TAKE A LEAP IN THE DARK 
AT THE BIDDING OF CERTAIN WELL MEANING 
GENTLEMEN WHO SUM UP THEIR KNOWLEDGE 
OF THIS NEW PLAN IN SIX WORDS, “FIVE COM 
MIS8I0NERS." “ABSOLUTE CONTROL." “BUSINESS 
METHODS?''

Is there any city In the world that would commit 
aurh an act of folly? Granted, for the moment, that 
the Commission plan Is all that Is claimed for it. The 
system must always be made to fit local couiliHons, 
especially In St. John is this necessary. and the people 
are entitled to know, and should know, down to the 
smallest detail what that system means to them be
fore they vote fur it at the polls, 
elsewhere
recent city in the States to consider this plan. Is given 
the right to vote upon the entire charter at the next 
State election In November. WHY SHOULD ST. JOHN 
BE STAMPEDED INTO COMMISSION WITHOUT BE
ING PERMITTED TO GIVE THE MATTER FULL AND 
CAREFUL CONSIDERATION?

To put the matter plainly, the Executive of the 
Citizens' Committee have overshot the mark. They have 
gone too fast. Enthusiasm counts for much, but In 
an Important problem of this kind something more 
than enthusiasm Is needed. Facts are necessary. The 
ability to answer questions la essential. After pains-

i rA.J. SOLLOW8&CO.
Mtg. Neckwear, oto. 

71 Germain St.
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l C. SMITH ft GO. Now Open
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trains of the 
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dally, each way 
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and, In addltloi 
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the
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WHOLESALE(Montreal Gazette.)
According to some observers of the situation at Ot

tawa. the Government does not know whether to dissolve 
Parliament at an early date, in the hopes of getting a 
favorable Judgment of the <-ountry before Its parly is 
further injured by its reciprocity bargain, or to wait 
for a year, and, on the strength of the census returns, 
try to gt-rrymander the life out of tlie Conservative party 
In a redistribution bill, 
got Itself Into about the same position as the Ross 
Government of Ontario was before the people threw 
It into the political ditch.
and. instead of trusting them, tries to trick them.

Musical Examinations.
McGill University conser 

music will hold the local e:
In Si. John In the parlor of 
vld's church on Thursd 
week, at 2 o'clock. Rev. Angus A. «ra

the local representative, will

Ring up Main 1986-11
0. W. WILLIAMS.

M Waterloo St

vatolre of

Hay, Oatsxamlnntion 
Hi. Da- 

ay of this 1
■ANI Have your 

Hosting
luim.
preside. JOH

Millfeeds
andTlie Laurier Government has HHS

Choice While Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Plumbing 

put In shape 

tor Winter.

< 'M
It is afraid of the people.It is the prsctlee 

The city of Cambridge, Mss*., the most
I Telephones West 7-11 and West ai.

A(Vancouver Province.)
Canada has just entered upon an era ot develop

ment of It* mineral, electrical, and water resource*, and 
the young man who to thoroughly equipped along these 
lines ha* the assurance of permanent and lucrative em
ployment.

REST. ST. m N 8„try

region which would 
to the sportsman's 

appetite In the nearb> mountain 
faHtncRsts, In every direction, there 
are splendid chances for easy hunting 
during the proper season and for 

•shoeing, skiing, and toboganning. 
skating and curling are already 

popular pastimes at Gold* n 
the months of snow. Further afield 

j are high virgin peaks yet uncllmM

[l]

Maple Sugar.Waterproof ght trains, ti 
1er accommodai0

We equip men, women and children 
from head to foot with Waterproof 
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and Oiled). 
Boots and Shoes, Hate, Kn 
Horse Covers, Firemen*»

BSTEY A CO..
49 Deck Street, St. John, N »

Thin season's make ••ch way on
The bitemi 

Company of I
January 9. 191

(Buffalo Courier.)
Be prepared to hear more about the awakening of 

A Chicago firm ihe other day shipped 10,000

snow
while

•Xt CHas. A. Clrrke’fi
PSOD* -Milo 903.
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The warmest friends of Red
Rose Tea are those who have tried some other brand 
said to be “as good as Red Rose” and for which 
they paid the same price. Very easy to §a£ a thing 
is “as good” but not so easy to “make good.”

THE MARVELLOUS CANDIDATES WHO 
HOE IN THE FIELDPOWER OF FRUIT

“Fruit-a-tives” is the Only 
Remedy Made of fruit Gvic Nomination Day Today- 

Some Nominations which 
have Already been filed—W. 
B. Wallace to Run at large

iw
Fruit Is nature's physician.

Juices Increase the action of 
bowels, kidneys and skin - and form 
the greatest known blood purifier. 
Physicians know, however, that It la 
impossible to uae fixait fruit in prac 
tice.

“Fruit actives'' la m:ide of the juices 
of apples, oranges, figs and prunes— 
which contain all the medicinal or 
healli

Fruit
liver.

Nominations for civic elections will 
close at 4 

At 4 o'c!
Candida ten were In the 
men-atdarge and rival candidates In 
two wards, iioili Aid. Wlgmore and 
W.

til. today.
. yesterday afternoon alx 

field for alder

P k

pert lea of all fruits 
ve«" act* Just Ilk 

fresh fruit Juices- gently and 
"Frult-a-tlves" Is a true stomach 

tonic—a certain cure for Constipation 
ulator andg. .-Hull, abut thocmfwypp 
and Biliousness—the beet Kidney Reg
ulator and Blood Purifying Medicine.

60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial size. 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruh-a-tlves I 
ted. Ottawa.

F e the 
mildly. B. Wallace, who were ex 

run in Kings are candidates 
Nominations so far made are:

ai large.

W. B. Wallace,
James V. Russell, 
Frank I,. Potts.
Rupert W. Wlgmore, 

illlain K. Scully. 
George Win. Colwell.

Brooke Ward. 
Norman P. MacLeod. 

Guys
Harry C. Smith. 

Thomas J. Dean.

Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
W

THE COURTS.
Ward.In the King's Bench Division yes- 

terday morning Mr. Justice McKeown 
dismissed the application for the re
lease of John G. Sperdakes. Dr. W. 
B. Wallace, K. (’., and McRae, Sinclair 
& Ma< Rue 
In support 
A. Powell. ... 
for the Attorney 
se| for Sperdakes read the section of 
the code on which lie based Ills appli
cation for release, bin It was not ac- 
1 eptçd by Judge M< Ke 

After a reply

Ward.

Dufform Ward.
Howard E. Codner,
John Willel.

The genius of the brilliant 
and witty leader of Irish

appeared for the prisoner 
of the application, and H. 
K. ('., and ('. 11. Ferguson 

General. The < oun-
Sidney Ward.

John 11. Jones
Lome Ward. T. P. O’Connor, M.P.Geo. E. Day.

Frank Elliott.
Victoria Ward. is reflected in his latest literary

------------------------------ success “T. P’s Magazine ".
From the tirât issue it has struck a new note in 
Magazine literature, and has attained unbounded

who rea

from Dr. Wallace. 
McKeown read the section of 
dispute, and s

R. T. Hayes.
Dukes Ward.

J. \V. Van wan.
W. K. Scully at large 

W. ('. Wilson, H. Colb;
Long, X. t'ameron and others.

Harry Smith, Guys ward, nominated 
.. Harding.

— ..j dispute, and said: 
of the section Is that u 
mlts the Attorn 
vene. 1 do 
diction of
fountÿ Court, gepe 
vent ion of the Att 
therefc
The ' a

My view 
simply per- 

to inter-
nominated by 

y Smith. J. W. particularly among that section of the public 
d for profit, as well as for pleasure.

General
link that the juris- 
ned judge of the 
nds on the inter- 
orney General. I 

hold that the conviction is 
application, 

main In the

t tl
the leat 

dep by Wm. I 
Clark and others.

T. J. Dean. Kings 
by Jos. Andrews, c 
!.. Harrison and others

Geo. E Day, I.orne ward, nominated 
by A H Holly. G. J.
Knight, 11. Roberts, w. II. Dunham 
afid others.

G. XV. Colwell, at lar 
A. B.
Gorinat.

Vlgmore. at large, nominal 
I- I*. D. Tilley. Chus. M. Llng- 

has. F. Stevens and others.
J. Wlllet. Dufferin ward, nominated 

by A. c. Powers. G. A Fleming. Thos. 
Cogger, D. Doherty and others.

N. M. MacLeod. Brooks ward, nom
inated by w. c. Wilson. T. Donovan.

h * Watters, M. j. Donovan and

J. XV. Vunwart, Dukes ward, nomi
nated by R. J. Haley, Ei Bates. VY. F 
Leonard. II. J. Dick and others.

R. T Hayes. Victoria ward, nominal 
ed by H. B. Schofield. M. E. Ayers. P. 
J. Steel. David Morrow and others.

I»rne’ward. nominal- 
k J. II. l'le welling. (). * 
. irnton and others. I 

rge. nominal | 
. Kerr. D. P.

B. Belvea. 1). <

T.P’s
MAGAZINE

ward, nominated 
W. Stewart, T.dismiss the 

rlsoner will «till re 
y of the sherlft. of course this 

matter may be brought before another 
judge of the Supreme Court, who Is 
not bound to follow my decision.”

The Supreme court opens tomorrow 
In Fredericton, and Dr. Wallace may 
move the full bench for a writ of ha 
beas corpus, or may prosecute the ap
peal front the conviction of Judge

On the application of L. I’. 1). Tilley 
In the c ase of the South West Nation
al Bank vs, Hughes, Judge McKeown 

mons be Issued.
. instant, calling 

upon the defendant to show tause

;„s
Brannen J. S

nomlnat'-d 
orn»\ A. II.

ge.

Patterson. P 
R. XX'. X

I. M. Ke,•fe.

APRIL issue Now on Saleeil brle> —deals with vital subjects of world-wide import in 
an interesting manner—it keeps its readers “in touch 
with life*.

The article “Spying as a Fine Art is a sensa
tional and true revelation of the Russian Spy system, 
written by a man of international repute. Duse 
Mohamed writes an article of absorbing interest on 

The Coloured Man in Art and Letters''. The story 
of the love affairs of Chateaubriand, the idol of French 
literatnre is told by W. R. Titterton. Many other 
articles show the varied nature of the contents of this 
splendid issue.

The number is effectively illustrated by unique 
photographs, and drawings by famous artists.

igannr" will tw *ent poet free for 12 moot hi for $2. Application* to 
o tlit Moaucai News Co.. Montreal or Toruuio Nr wa Co.. Toronto,

ordered that a a 
turnable April mil

a commission should not b** is- 
to Kansas Cit>.
County Court Chambers.

In Haley vs. Ford, the defendant 
having vacated the appeal, judgment 
was signed for the plaintiff-. L. P. D. 
Tilley for the plaintiff.

Probate Court.

Frank Elliott, 
ed by H. J. Blae 
F. Price. John T 

Wm. H Wallace, 
ed by S. E. Elkin. 
Pidgeon and others

w. iVAdjourned hearing 
pass the accounts of 
E. T. ('. Know I 
files his ac 
De Bury, an 
claims fllfd agal 
Mulliu bel 
hearing 

Ma;

on citation to 
the executors, 

one of the executors 
ent for Count 
ement of the 

the estate
end. further 

Thursday.

es.

15c.counts as age 
d also a stat DOCKET FOR THEMrIDS!

bleIng unable to att 
adjourned until 6

SUPREME COURT4th

IN THE POLICE COURT

HUTCHINGS & CO.,The preliminary hearing of George 
Hector was continued yesterday morn- ! 
ing. Detective Klllen gave evidence j 
relative to his visit to the scene of th*■ 

ault anil of •<•;
“rtsonrr was

February Sittings will Open 
Today en banc, in Frederic
ton — Number of Cases to 
be Heard.

BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSEi

IRON BEDSTEAD* FEATHER

ring the negro, 
rtlier remanded 1 

examination of Charles Tower ;
and -nt'-ring; 
Nichol. Peters : 

$4o in cash end 
Detective Killev 

and told of visit 
his place of »m-

Th<

charged with breaking 
the premises of Fred Me 
street anil steullt 
$60 worth of Jev 
also gave • vi-l» 

the pri
ployaient a few days following 
robbery and oi ( tiding the stole!

PILLOWS eîs
Spec,al to The Standard.

Fredericton, April lo --In the Sn 
The February 

as mad,- up

WHOLESALE RETAIL

101 to I OS Germain Street.so tier at me Court en bam 
Ings fur 1911 us far

are as follows
the

tides and his subsequent arrest of
the prisoner -Tower was remained. _ The King vs. T. .j. Allen.

Sergeant Campbell and Officers Hen- doner, «• ;. . Parish of XX'esti 
ry and Goslin- made a raid shortly ' * x perte Thomas J Gorman 
before noon yesterday on Mary XX'ha- Fhinney. K.c.. in show < ans- 
leu's house, la v r Cove, and arr- sii .ii The same . - the same ex parte the 
Mary Whalen, charged with keeping ' same. The like, 
a bawdy lions-, and Mabel <mit-i..j The King xs. R. !.. Malibv 
charge,« with I • mg an Inmate. They magistrate of New vas, le 
were taken bef,-r the court and t' e H. Whalei 
Whalen woman was sent- u, e,l to . i\ cause, 
muntlis In jail I an additional three 

utlis or $t
was given six m> nths or $.'•'• fine.

commis. : 
morland,1 

J. D

It. Sllpp to showA.

Crown Case
The King \s Joli

Reserved.
n Sperdakes XX' 

II- Wallin-.-, hr, to argue reserveil
line. .Mabel Smith

j \x x. hlcli are im-l uietl In.their plans 
vx ill afford perte, t passage tor the ti-.ii 

land v.ut obviate any danger

Motion Pa

MeKeown DISCUSSION OVER THE 
PUER COMPANY BIEL

SHE LEARNED FROM 
HER LITTLE GIRL

Ki.Folkin 
by Mr. .

town of Sussex

lieferreil i 
I. A. Cur 

tort lexKw fromSUf.p 
civil

Appeal Paper.
Court. I Leblanc (defend 

„-lliUit and La Porto Martin 
td i plaint iff i respondent W

MOTELS.
upp
. I. y a I.Dame Bouchard found relief in Dodd's X Co 

Kidney Pills.
R W Fi- v. J.,h 

T Ban.. At-
XVooiI. liai.far: 

Mai . lidxv llazeM, 
i K Staples. Fmler- 

uBUiurs' : It 
I 1. I lobilr-n Toron- 

> to. -Lanark : K .1 Bo>

L Ta I but son, 
It B i :t meruit. Tor,mi* . D 

Frederici-11 . ' ' Ponlair. T» 
t-, Fredericton: Fred 
Id. Mi-- : X F Xu pi

lot"} ren.
■ be, llm - -I J 1 hum, 
I lti< hurdsoi Mom-

B. Wallace. K -■yui-ui Board of Trade Meeting, in
Fredericton, Decides that, ,
Corporation Committee 
Shall watch Bill for City.

. to HUp|M>ft
j front the St. John t'otinix ,

Bench Division. 
DonaldsonThey cured her daughter's Kidney . imp!, i

Disease and she tried them herself. it r.ixlur io move to set aside xerd.-t 
with the result that her backache plaintiff and to -nt.-v v.-dh! t 
and heart trouble are gone. | defendant ur tor a tew trial.

The same vs. the same. J R. M 
Baxter, K c.. to nm t-> increase ver
dict entered for plulltllff. j rrt-ueii' n. Mini I" i tu t- xx a- in j lt,||lt). Y|titi

Windsor Dumber Company is. Run- • xiltlng ., ,-m .,- th, Hoard "f Trade ; ^ sj,..,",,,
die et al. M G. Teed; K •1 . to sup- meting tonight when the bill to iiu-oi , j, j - jj.j, , ,] 
port appeal from order, of Mr. Justl, e porale v - Si. John Rlx.-v Kb--m !.. s,,; Monti■ ;.!
.McKeown. V, xx-r < .unpaiix. with poxx-v i • » dan ^ p,,..,,

McIntyre vs. White. R. A. Ixiwloi-. 1 the Kiwi a: 1‘oklok. \x.i . , ortsi.V : • pj-Vrt - dm X
L. II. Bliss, who i= manager of *!»•• j i |- i.,., umb, j»< niai ,1.

| St John Rlx- r Log Driving Compan.x.
I prbpnsed a resolution l ulling for a 

i ommiftee of the Board to appear in I 
-fithm i" Un- bill tomorrow mm -J s
lefore fin* curporut ions ,■omiuitie,-. « slmx, . \v |. Kmmeii>

I' who Is chairman <u < Frustle. Rostm 
poratlons committee of 111, Fred Lisu-r. Mt*Ad. in J, i 

seul and lie mm ed . ivy. 
ihe conmiltte* • real

j's

!
I, l. Stoto-bli

11od'gin-. -Toro 
! Mon I Tell I

Jonqilieres. < -Utlmi Co 
April in iS[)e, iall— Encouraged to 
use Dodd's Kid: Pills by tlv fact
that they compb- --ly cured her littl, 
girl of kidney disease. Dame Jos. 
Bouchard of thi - village. Is satisfied 
she has at his tound permanent re
lief from the lo-art trouble and b 
ache that have mubled her for so

Interview ' I a : .
Dodd's KlUne:

They

Frederi' mi. April I" Tin r, wa-- an 
n th, Board of Trade 

uietlng tonight when the bill 
ate Hi.- si. John Rlx.-t-

ua.pivllic-

Q'i
K.C.. to mow to set aside verdict fur 
plaintiff and to enter verdi, i f,,r de
fendant f,,r a m-xv tria'

W F I, '!.. -. Xi. !l. f H Wet), 
er. Sh'-i btu.,k- John Allan. Ilaxvk-

I G l*\ i.i;. V- red, h;

f a

Dame Do i, hard aa> 
happy to

Sn' OBITUARY.
•V R Sllpp. M.P.

e made nie 
ompbdely cured my lb John Lee till old resident of Milwell.

tie girl, tweiv, ivs old. of kidney foiil passed away yesterday morning 
mind to try i \j( legislature, xx a- pre> 

amendment that 
have authority to watch ilo- 
of tile bill in the Interest of

Mec.tni - . VX II I ';,x id-on.
J F Khrgot '. Yarmouth : 

grès-, , M, Laugh 11 it. Gnu-! Maiian: ilxxard 
■Born, New York XX iilurd X ingulls. 

The iimenittlie,,, was tarried after j,Irnnd ‘i.tnan. .1-lm Kmim-dy Sail 
a le ated ,-ncomiiei" between Mr. Buss i bm-y ; i Bourque. Rivhihm m: .1 L 
ami Mr. 811pp. j ( iii.xhnlm, Halifax I M Hastings, SI

Martin* Rev \i .1 Clarke. Newfound- 
Delegation To Fredericton. lanu. D • I• »n• • -. \b Adam J. i . Sam

- delegation left for Frederic j .1 Xloote Truro: c F AI ward. Ha 
ton last evening" to appear before theihik; .1 P Sin n Yannoiilli c H 

ommiuee on Titesduy i Hill. Montival: < has K Oak. Bangor;
•posed , P P Russell, Si Andrews.

disease, so I mad.- up my Lee Was 111 the ninety tilth yea
heart [of his age. lie was born in Ireland, 

and came to this country about i... 
\ ara ago. when h,> look up farming 
and since then lias been very success 
fill. Mr. Lee. despite his 
was ac’lve and able 
things around the house until about 

igo. when hi- health began 
to fail, lie is survived by lour sons, 
John. William. Thomas and Frank, 
and three daughters. Mary and Ca 

home, and Mrs. M. Cook,

lible I hex Mken twelve boxes 
and feel sure that hey will completely
cur*- me.

Dodd's Ktdm Pills are fining a 
great work in this neighborhood. They 
have yet

" ink

great age, 
do many

to find a last» of kidney dis
annul < ure. 
es th" form of Bai kadi--

It is ail

Whether i )>•
disease

Rheumatism, 
or Bright * Disease, 

hod,Vs Kldn

Lumbago 
Trouble - legislative

tnornlng In opposition to the pro 
construction ot tL• • Haxvkslmxx
whiili is Included In the pmvi lons of1 WILL EMPANEL JU
t'v bill to Incorporate Hie St. John Coroner Him ry man will «

Rev. John Cronin, c.SS.R.. well Rivet Electrical I’uwer Compan.x The jurv this exenlng for the Inquest i" 
known in this city, died on Thursday Fish. Forest and Game Protc-iive X- he held tin. week Ini" the u.-uih r-f 
in Illvhester. Father Cronin was sta- so, tiition will 1m- represented by Frank the Infant child whose body xx.is fotm i 
lionet in St. Peter's" rectory for some II. Flewwelllng. Stephen B. Bus*in. In a trunk in Hi- cellar
v -ira and during Ills stay here made Geoige Murray and Douglas XX'. • field street house The dm,- of the

ny friends. In IStni accompanied by There were also rei»resentathdele- tnqiiex • will also he lived M.is evei 
Rev. Chas. Siyle C.SS.R. and Rev. F. gates of fishermen from Lornevllle. ing li i; under*iood that the mo'h 
Linder, C.SS.R . he o|KMiPd the first beaded by Robert Evans. Both par- <u of the child, who is nt pt 
Redemptorlet houses" on the Pacific lies will oppose the Dill on Hie ground the General Public Hospital i
coast, at Portland. Ore, and at Seat that the dam would ruin the salmon treatment, lias not y»; been i
tie. Father Cronin had been In poor tlsnlng In the river ami its tributavl,- of the discovery of the body, 
health for some time. The funeral of I and in the harbor as well. It Is under- t ared she might attempt 
Father Cronin tcok place at lllcbes-1 stood that the promoters w ill have It aware of the impeudi 
ter on Saturday last. «xper't; on hand to prove that the U-h- gallon.

ey Pills ,i fieri ne at.
in Boston.

tile same lo 
They always cure it. RY.

•nil*;,II I nRev. John Cronin, C.SS.R.
Hazel Trahi y, 14P, G K Barbour

Co
Nettle Shipman. 287. A XV Adams. 

Bowers, 373, It. C. Elkin 
W Cooper, 150. A W Adams. 

Vere u. Roberts. 120, J W. Smith.
A number of schooners are In port 

laid up for the winter mnutbs.

a Hors.-R.
:T.

e**nt in 
■ecelvltu 
informed

to escape
Ug lUVfHtl-

H. D. Marr. pastor of the 
Methodist Church, Portland 

has been Invited for a sec-

Rev
Portland
etreeet.
ond term by the utllciel board aud 
has accepted.

/Jar
m.)!mm

!
:

;
:

MERCANTILE 
MARINE NEWS

AE-OReirai OF
muni i uisiiiEhebetse and Popular Route

, BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON Solid Business House Shows 

Appreciation of Employes’ 
Faithful Service.

OAILV ALMANAC.Fares:
8t. J»hn to Beaton .. ..
•t. John to Portland .. ..
State Rooms.......................................1.00
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
Leave» 8L John at 9.00 a.m. wednes 
days for Easts>ort, Lubec, Portland 
aud Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m 
for Boston direct.

Returning. leaves Union Wharf, 
Boston. Mondays at 9 a.m. and Port 
land at 6.00 p.m. for Lubec, East port 
and St. John, and Fridays at 9.0b 
for St. John Via Kastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street.
R. THOMPSON, T.F. and P.A. 

WM. O. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, April 11, 1911, 
Sun rises...............

High

.. . .$3.50 
.. .. 3.00 .. .. 6.51 

. ... 6.69 

.. ,.10.23 
.. 4.40 Announcement Is made Ip the Royal 

Oasette of the 
known firm of Waterbury 
Into n Joint stock company 
which Is one of 8t. John' 
and best known business concerns, v a 
founded In 1878 and was originally 
composed of Qeo. H. Waterbury and 
Edwsrd

>w water.........................
Atlantic standard tin conversion of the well 

Waterbury and Rising 
The firm, 

a strongest
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrtved—Aprll 10,'i 8H» Snturnla. 5194. Taylor, from 

Glasgow, Robert Reford, general car
go, ami passengers, anchored off Part
ridge Island, will dock llth at 9 a. m.

Str Lake t’hamplaln. 4714, Webster, 
from Liverpool. F P. R Co., pass and 
mdse, anchored off Partridge laluJid 
about 11.30. will deck 11 at 9.30 a. m.

Schr Maple Leaf. 98. Baird, from 
Wolf ville, master, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs May Bell 76. Pad
dington. Rt Martins; Beulah.'80. Prie- 

ird, St Martins and cld; Shamrock, 
. Benjamin. Maitland; Aggie Curry, 
, HarborvUle.

sed of 
J !.. Rising.

In 1909 the co-partnershl 
solved. Mr. Waterbury retiring. :i 
the biialuess being continued up to 
tlic present by E. L. Rising under the 
old tipi name. For sotou time Mr. 

ing has had under consideration 
idea of rewarding the faithful ser

vices of his older employes 
whom have been connected with the 
huskies» since its inception and the 
announcement In this week's issue 
the Gazette is the Introduction In 

business of C. H. Smythe, R. 
Walsh, A. W. Suits, J. C. Feath 
and J. J. Gillies.

The new members of the firm ar> 
well and favorably known, not only 
In the city but thr 

rince. Mr. 8ra; 
been manager of the Uni 

Mr. XX'alsh. 
nected with the Ki

ip was dis- 
tiring, and

!..

HI

FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE , some of

BT. JOHN, N. B.. 70 DEMERARA. 21,
tb"Cleared—April 10.

8<’hr Aldine, 299. French, for City 
Island, for orders, Stetson (ffitler and 
Co., 320, 844 feet spruce deals.

Schr Orozimbo (Am) 121. Britt for 
Scltuate, Mass, Stetson Cutler and 
Co., 143,471 feet spruce plank, etc.

Schr R P S. 47. Doucett for Hali
fax, master, 425 casks lime.

«leastwise—Str Harbingdr, Rock
well, River Hebert; Schr Annie Cog 
gins, l^ake cheverie.

Schr Oriole, Henderso 
oilerlck and Sons.

8. 8. Lurlstsn sails March 29 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica 
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. S. Ocamo «alls April 10 for Ber
muda, Monteerrat, St. Lucia, 8t. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8. 8. 8obo sails April 22 for Bermu
da, 8t. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar- 
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

8.S. Oruro sails May 4 
muda, Monteerrat, 8t. Lucia, 
cent, Barbados, Trinidad, Deme 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON * CO., Agents 

St. John. N. B.

Town, not only 
bout the enilre 

ythe for many years 
inager of the Union :,tf et 
Walsh, who has been v 

l with the King street establi n- 
-nt for nearly thirty years, will be 

assisted in the management by Percy 
M.

iT*

for Ber- 
St. Vln-

Mr. Hulls for over 
century has been chle 
In the. future will 
a-; deputy. M 
C. Rising will have supe 
wholesale department, 
the senior member of the travelling 
staff. Henceforward the firm will be 

Waterbury

for Boston 
9,000 feet

a quarter of a 
f accountant and 

have H. XV. Rising 
r. Featherston 'P J R

Sailed—April IQ.
Str Ocamo, Coffin, for Halifax, and 

West Indies.

and W. 
of the

Mr. ( "inFurness Line
Dominion Porte.

and Rising. Ltd.known aslvoulsburg. April 11 
Othella, Cox, for SI John.

Halifax, April 11.—Cleared—Str Ja- 
cona, for Si

Cleared—Str
London
Mar. 10—Kanawha..............
Mar. 23—Rappahannock ..
April 7—Shenandoah .. .. April 24 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers ha
d number of saloon paeeen-

8t. JohnSteamer
hoe, left Buenos Ayres, yesterday for 
Colastine.

The Nor ship Ben more, now u« an
ches In the stream from Montevideo, 
will haul Into Rodney wharf this morn
ing to discharge Iter 
which she will lout 
River Plate, SA.

.. Mar. 29 
April 10

Foreign Ports.
Baltimore. April 10.—-Ard: fl.S. Pan- 

dosla. Wright, from Rio Janeiro. 
Buenos Ayres, April 10—Sailed- Str 

for Colastine.
—Sailed—6< hrs Nel- 

for St John; Swallow for

ballast, after 
I dry lumber for theve accommodation for

• limite 
gers. Tanagrn, Kelioe, :

Boston, April 7. 
lie Eaton,
St John. ’

WM. THOMSON A CO. The Hr str Jaco 
at. Halifax partly 
standards of deals, 
for this 
with ab
Is consigned to Robert Refold Co. 
Robert Doherty, pilot, leff by (PR 
train yesterday to bring tho steamer to 
this port for Brow Head for orders.

C V R str Km 
from England on 
out 1595 — 
me cabin, 
steerage.

na, 1951 tons, 
loaded with 
Is scheduled to sail 

loadingMANCHESTER LINERS port tonight to finish 
out 600 standards uS deal. She

Reports and Disasters.
Lunenburg. April 10.—The schr Mar

guerite, ('apt Freeman Hlmmelman, 
Is reported to have lost a man <n 
the way from Halifax to the banks. 
Tho unfortunate seaman was Arthur 
N'ifort, of Rose Bay. It la understood 
that he was washed off the main- 
boom while reefing the «all.

William Shu

Manche 
Feb. 25 
Mar. 3 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 
Apl. 8

M Apl. 22 Man.
Ê May 13 Man. Corporation May 29

From 
St. Job

Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Engineer 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Exchange 

Commerce

25

Apl. 8
press of Britain due 

Friday is bringing 
passengers of whom 204 
493 second class and 989

Apl. 21 
Ap 
May 9

I. 23 (apt 
Al Cochran 
111 health.

pe, of the eclir G 
arrived at Ills hoi 

turned the command 
of the vessel over to St Clair Gilbert.

Ynr-

He*
FOR PHILADELPHIA 

Manchester Corporation .. .. Mar. 27 
Mancheeter Shipper. . . . .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. , .Apl. 23
Manchester Commerce..................May 9

29

of their 
Si John 

ay next, April 17. The Monte- 
bringing to St John more tin-

The C P R str Mo 
rp fleet will b

mtezuma, 
e due inThe G M Cochrane Is due at 

luth.

zuma is
migrants than ever before came here 
one on,- sir, having no less than 2609 
up board.

West India atr Ocamo sailed today 
lalifax and West Indies, with a

Recent Charters.
nr «tr Pandusia. 216:. Weat India 

trade, 
basis.

Man. Corporation May
RriLLIAM THOMSON * CO..

Agente. 8t. John. fl. B. one round trip on time charter 
3s 2d.

Nor ship Antigua, 1347 tons, from 
Meramichl, NB to Belfast, with deals 
37s 6d.HAVANA DIRECT for 1 

general cargo.
Br str Eddie, 1686. from St John 

NB to West Britain or East Ireland, 
deals, at or about 35*.

1951 to

C P R str Lake Champlain arrived 
eff Pari ridge island 
Liverpool with a large passeng 
She came up to her berth abo

last night from 
er list, 
ut 9.30

Hr str Jacon 
John to Brow .
Pt. 500 standard.

Ar .schr Rhode Holmes, 328. 
her, Windsor to New York pt.: 
schr Charles H Tickey, 2-l7, I 
Tynemouth Creek to New York. 
Am schr Cat 
Great Salmon

from Stia.
HeSteamer March 22.

Steamer April 15.
And Monthly Thereafter.

WILLIAM THOMSON 4 CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

orders, deals

aths, 
pr.;

awamteak. 119. la Uih 
River to New York p 

t.; Br schr-Greta, 146. lumber. Wind
sor to New York, pt.; Br schr Cala- 
bria, 451, Liverpool, NS to Beverly, 
Mass.; Br schr Abbto and Éva Hoop
er. 27U, St John to New York, pt.; 
bark Emma R Smith, St John to New 
York, pt.; haikineine xVera (Rub) St 
John for Kllrnsh. Ire., pt.: Hr m-hr 
Ravola, 129, Windsor, to Boston, pt.

Shipping Notes.
Battle line *tr Tanagra, Capt Ke-

Br str Othello. 2397 tons, in com
mand of Capt Cox, is scheduled to 
leave Louleburg <’ B tonight for St. 
John with a large cargo of coal. She 
fs under charter to the Dominion Coal 
Company.

Ideal Vacation
—AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

St John's Evening Mail:—Crosble's 
schr Waterwltch. Capt C P Moore, 
which loaded fish at Bowling's, ar
rived at Bahia yesterday after a pas
sage of 41 days from St John's. She 
encountered a terrific storm and the 
captain was obliged to Jettison part 
of the cargo.

I

Hr str Eddie, 16S6 tons has been 
fixed to loud deals ai this purl for 
XX'est Britain or East Ireland, at 35s. 
She comes here from Hamburg.

by first class steamers “BORNU” and 

"80KOTO" of Elder, Dempster Llue, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 

Round trip about 40 days In Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from St. Johu 

April 8th and April 25th.

Tho Bridgewater arrived last night 
from Yarmouth to which port she 
went a week or ten days 
sir succeeded In floating the 
«•vu. which xx as driven ashore «*i 
Smoke Reef during a recent storm, 
while on lier 
load lumber, 
the slip for 
made a goo 
day Mall.

The
Kal-

y to Tusket Wedge to 
bulk was placed t;u 

repairs. The Bridgewater 
tl run up.—Halifax Suiur-

TheFor further Information apply to 
WM. THOMSON A CO.. 22 King St

Dominion Atlantic Ry. Furness Une str Rappahannock ar
rived at Halifax last Saturday from 
London and wilt bo due here tomor
row or next day with a large general8. 9. Yarmouth leaves Reed** Point 

a. in., connecting 
, East and West, 

returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun
day’s eicepted.

Wharf dally at 7.45 
et Dlgby with trains

Br sir R P S. cleared yesterday for 
Halifax with 425 casks of lime.

bay str Harbinger, Capt 
again In commission.trad- 
ibis port and River He-

A. C. CURRIE. Agent
Tin* small 

Rockwell, la

ness this summer.

bet ween
t. Tho captain expects big busi--THE-

International
Railway

Now Open Tor Traffic

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
rteamere.

Rappahannock. London, March 26. 
Ascot, Shields. March 29.

* Manchester Importer, Manchester. 
April 1.

Lake Erie. Havre. April 1. 
.Montezuma. Antwerp.
Tunisian, Liverpool. A 
Empress of Britain,

Shenandoah, London. April 7, 
Halifax, April II. 
IxMiisburg, April 11.

Eddie, chartered.
Pundoala. chauered.
LIST OF VESSELS 1N PORT, 

in Con-mission.
Steamers.

Barcelona, 3357, Wm. Thomson &

f Grand Trunk 
Railway SystemUniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 

of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
OHN RIVER VALLEY atthe 8T. 3 

ST. LEONARDS. At 8t. Leonards, 
connection Is made with the CANA- 

PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED-

Aprll 5. 
pill ti.
Liverpool. AprRound Trip

Homeseekers’ 
Excursion Tickets

DIAN 
MUND8TON

7.
•nd points 

TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, 8T. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS. Affording the shortest 
and cheapest route for FI8H, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 

om BAI
E8TSGOUCHE 

POINTS to the MARKETS of the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection le made with 
traîne of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Expreea train, 
with superior accommodation for 

ere, le now being operated 
dally, each way, between CAMP- 
BELLTON and BT LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation tram carrying 
passenger* and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January S, 1911.

.1 at
liHIo

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 
on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

THE FINEST FARMING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD.

le to be found along the line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan. Descriptive literature with 
beautifully engraved mape, and giving 
full Information about FREE HOME
STEADS, and how to obtain them free, 
can be had at any 0. T. R. Ticket 
Office. ~ .......................................

PRODUCTS, fro 
EURS and R

E CHAL-

<’o.
Beugore Head, 1619, Wm. Thomson 

&. Co.
Montreal. 5652. C. P. it Co.
Lako Cham 
Mancheeter 

Thomson anil I'o.
Saiurula. 5491. It Reford Co. 
Virginian. 6S44. Wm. Thomson & Co. 

Barks.
Kinma It Smith. 3<1> A W Adame. 
Were, 424. J. A. Likely.

plain, 4714, C 1* R Co. 
Engineer, 2813, Wm.

ps.
llenmore, 1355. F Beattay.

Sebuouere.
Annie Hendry, 219. C. M. Kerrlson. 
Calabria. 451, John 
Exllda, 349. C. M. Kerrlson.
Greta, 14C, t\ M. Kvrrleou.

Spiane & Co.

"

0 v ' V':: • T t ip
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Velour 
Box Calf 
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Cucumbers,

. LTD.
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i, the greeteet
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V0UR WANTS

>ckwear, 
$, etc
•A One D«y
Nut

1WS 6 OO.
year, eto. 
aln St.

F-11
-LIAMS.
8 Waterloo St

Have your 

Heating

and

Plumbing 

put In ehapa 

tor Winter.

Sugar.
is make

,. Clrrkc'e
18 Vnariuuw

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS
Second-Class Round 
Trip Tickets Issued 
from St.John, N B„
. TO
Winnipfg, $36.00 
Brandon, 38.00 
Regina, - 40.00 
Saskatoon, 43.50 
Ca’gary, - 50.00 
tdmenton, 50.00

April 5 and 19

Hay 3, <7 8 .31 
June 14 and 28

July 12 and 26

Aug 9 and 23

Sept 6 and 20

tQU Ally
LOW RAT -S 

To Other f nts

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of

|i V A, IM I! SI .lulm N

<

It M(y Happen to You
The fire losses in Canada are. per cap-ta, greater than any other coun
try m the world. Insure only in the best companies and with

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHFR, 12 Canterbury St„ St.John, N.B
Write, call, or 'phone Main 653.

^gdddtea-]
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p.x ciric

RedRose
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AnvnInvest Now
7 ON YOUR

v>/u money Noted Umpire Te 
Some Things T 
As Amateurs.

ny players a 
to Ut- turned

You do not hav 
any INOUSTRIA 
when you BUY a 
POWER INVEST 

Write for Special Circular giving 
full details.

ve to worry over 
L CONDITIONS 
SOUND WATER 
MINT. Mat

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET SPIRITLESS DAY
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

did nut keep their 
and their heads at 

Take the pitch* 
rely upon speed » 
enough on contre 
AND the eight 
They win on the 
they become profet 
use their heads as

League players 
waiters They w 
pitcher in a holt 
to put tlv- ball o 

Such things us I 
weakness, in akin* 
pulling him off I 
clever change of 
to the average yov 
into the game.

Keeping 
is another 
learn. He 
that deceives the 
him flat-footed.

The clever maj 
works with his in: 
In a pinch. If lu- I 
delivers the ball si
up an infield___
that Is < asily ha 
over the Inside oi 
when u batter Is 
the pitcher can n 

ted direction 
runner. Thee- tli 
education of the 
there is no 
should not I

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS. (Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co, 

members of Montres! Stock Exchange, 111 Prlnoo Wm. Street, SL John, N. 
B* Chubb's Corner.)V*. F. MAHON, Managing Diracier.

12 Prince William Sti 
•Phone 2058.

S
St. John. N. B. Am. Copper.. ..

Am. beet Sugar..

Am. Locomotive..
Am. Sin. and Kef 
Am. Tel.
Am. Stee 
Atchison.
Balt, and Ohio.............................
B. R. T.................................................
Can. Pac. Rail..................................
Ches. and Ohio...............................
Chi. and St. Paul..............................
Con. Gas.............................................
Denver and Rio Grande............
Krie...............................................
General Electric.................
Or. North. Ptd........................
Or. North. Ore........................
Illinois Central......................
hit. Met....................................
Lehigh Valley..........................

Mtss. Kan. and Texas.. .
Miss. Pacldc........................ ....
New York Central.
N. Y.. Ont. and W ...
Nor. Pac...................
Nor. and West...................
Penn..........................................
Peoph- s C.as.........................
Pr. Steel far............ *. .
Pac. Tel. and Tele...........
Rail
Reai

62 >4 62%.. .. 2100 62%
43% 43% ( }and Pound 

ton Oil...
62%itr

Cot
r.2

68%59%
37%

68%
i Montreal, April TO.—HAY—Prices 
| arc about steady, with only a small 
.trade passing. No. I choice $10 to 
110.60; Extra No. 2 $9 to $9.60; Ordin 
arv No. 2 $8 to $8.60; clover mixed $7 
to $7.60; clover $6 to $6.60.

Mit
Nom 
1081»

CORPORATION 6 P. C. BONDS 1200 74% New York, N. Y.. April 10.—Stocks 
>ug with few changes 
spiritless day, in spite of 
mport which at other times 

stimulated trading. The

and Tele..............
1 Found.................

»%
700 40%

2100 ios%
300 106

146 Jogged alo
40% 

108% 108% 
106 106 

78 77%

41 through a 
favorable 1

Canadian Cereal And Milling Co.'s
price 100 cent, ami interest to

d 6 per cent. An active trade is being done in
potatoes, and as supplies on spot

MUNICIPAL 4 P.C. BONOS liîSî^WïsaïïïSïi""
market

POTATOES—Fur car lots sellers 
are now asking $1 10 to $1.15 per bag, 
and in a jobbing way sales were made 
at $1.25.

OATS—Canadian western No. 2. 38- 
%C. to 38%c., car lots ex store. Ex
tra No. 1 feed 37%c. to 38c.; No. 3 
C. W. 37Tie. to 37%c.: No. 2 local 
white 36c. to 36%<\;

; No. 4

1066%
77%
% 226%

might have 
course of the market tod 
ed the

7% ay emphasis- 
previous disposition of the 

street to do nothing until present un
certainties are cleared up. 
among these uncertainties are the 
forttaecmi 
court In 
this was
lng virtually stopped after the slight 
amount of accumulated 
been attended to at the opening, un
til word came from Washington that 
the decisions were not to be announc
ed today. Then there was an attempt 
to bid up prices, but It met with so 
little success that It was scon aban
doned and the markets fell off slowly, 
the result being a number, of trifling 

lues. The Hill stocks and St. Paul 
were strong up to the late afternoon. 
Their strength was the only reflec
tion in the market of the decision an
nounced after the close of business 
on Saturday In favor of the railroads 
in the Minnesota rate case. Those 
who have kept in touch with the

by the court were of prima 
portance to the railroads, and 
(ained by the Vnited States supreme 
court, would have a marked effect up
on the future course of railroad legis
lation by states. It was said that in 
several states in the west and south 
proposed legislation of a kind similar 
to that enacted in Minnesota was be
ing held iu abeyance while the Min
nesota case was being adjudicated. 
There was some buying of standard 
railroad stocks on account of the de
cision but the movement was not of 
sufficient size to counteract the drag 
King tendency of the market.

The first definite information as to 
the condition of winter wheat was re
ceived today*, the government rep 
indicating a yield of about 77.000. 
bushels more than in 1910. The repo 
was received favorably although it 

a factor in speculation lu the 
Stock market, where i 
It was still too early to base hope of 
an Improvement in industrial condi
tion upon th«
The United
monthly report of unfilled 
showing an Increase over the pre 
tug mouth of less than 50.000 t<

225 : :a. 80%
120%120% Ul“. .. 3600 

. .. 1300
121 Chief

J 44144 % IIITOWN OF SUSSEX.
cent, and Interest to 
4% per cent.-

D. B. DONALD,
Bank of Montreal Budding.

St. John, N. B.

30% ...
29% 30%

150% 162%
127% 128%

61%
137% 137%

174 17374
.......... 17%
.........  33%

decisions of the supreme 
the anti-trust cases, and as 
the court's decision day, (rati

ng
theprice 95 29%29%

150
127%
61%

137%
19

173%
17%

161%
127%
61%

137%

.. .. 3700 
. .. 509 62 business had

Phone. M 1963 .. too 
• 1700

19 11 y ,137%
No. 3 local white 
local white 34c

17%
:The Sun Life to 34%c.

FLOUR—Manitoba 
potatoes, flrsts $5.30; seconds $4 80 
winter wheat patents $4.50; strong 
bakers $4.60; straight rollers $4 to 
$4.25 ; in bags $1.76 to $ ! .86.

CORN—American 
to 68%c.

MILLFEED—Itran. Ontario $22 to 
$23: Manitoba $21 to $23: Middlings, 
Out alio $24 to $25; shorts. Manitoba. 

$25; MOUlllle $25 lo $30 
S—Fresh, 17c. to 19c.

• • 500 
•••26300 
• • 3300

iV48% •<:» 47
spring wheat 106%106% 106% 

41% 41
*4 US 

124%
deal41%• • •• 200 

............ 10200
1%
6 124% FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT124 12* dec]

IPS8% 108% 
125% 126
103%
327* .........

51%
32% 

156%

to
Assurance Co. of Canada

1 low many uun 
fesslouals go to 
speed, head u 
The majority du 
don’t think of tl 
across the base, 
turning to the le 
feet toward secoi 
If fumbled, or lo 
butter should AI,\ 
toward second, to 
continue If oppo: 
should size up n 

act without
the

126%
103%

126.% INSURANCENo. 3 yellow 58% v 103%

IWill support you In eld ago or (oak 
after your family If you are pro. 

maturely take.i away. It will 
cçst you comparatively 

little each year.

61- I. Steel Sp...............
'ling..........................

Rock Island................
Sluss Sheffield............
South. Pacitic............
Soo....................................
South. Railway............
Texas and Pacific..
Utah Copper..................
Union Pacific......................
United States Rubber. . 
United States Steel..........

JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.32%
156%

:j%

’••%156%
29% 29 stated their belief 

nciples enunciatedEGG
CHEESE—Westerns 11 %e. to ll%c
BUTTER—('hott est 25, . to 25%v ; 

Seconds 23c. to 24c.

29 mh of the case 
that the pri52V: 52 YOU SHOULD NOT TAKE ANY CHANCES on the safety of 

your valuable papers when you can rent from ue a box to keep 
them In.

115%
147%

115% 115% 
' 147%Aek Cur Agente for Particular* 

Assets over $38,000,000.

Manager for N. B.,

I IT7%
7%27% 27 2! -7', The lose of any one of these might mean a great deal to you, 

and the freedom from anxiety concerning them should be welcome.
If you have not seen the boxes we have for rent, you should 

lose no time In doing so. They may be had in different sizes, 
and at $5 and upwards per year.

437ÛMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGEO. C. JORDAN. 43%44 45 * n 
176%•••15700 

• • Tut) 
•• *24800

177 177 %
42% 
77%

66 % 66 %
73% 73

176%
Asbestos Com.. .
Asbestos PlNl 
Black Luke (
Bell Telephone . ,
( an Pac. Rail.. .. 
i 'an. Converters ... 
enient Com.. . .

Cement Pfd............
Can. Car Com.................... 70
Can. car Pfd... .

-------------- j Can. Pillp.................
Crown Reserve. .

: Detroit United.. . 
i Dorn. To\. Com..
Don. Steel.. .. .
Horn. I. and S Pfd.. . .101%
Duluth Superior.....................85
I Ini. Kiev. Ti

, Illinois Trac. Pfd...................94
{ Laurentide Com.. , . . 220

Lake Woods Com.................138
S'. Paul SS Marie., 

j Alexu an.......................

. . 11 % 
. . 48

41%
77%

%Everything in Wood
causes a hurried ’ 
when, had he heal 
been an eaey out 

The runner sho 
the ball Goiu 
third, the ball 
outfield, be can Ju 
the infielder will 
and by slldiu 
of the base. ma>

77% 77 7% chancesl nPed States 
Virginia Chet
Western Union............

Total Sale.' 171.400

Steel Pfd.......... 119%
66%145 %------for------ 75% 73 THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

42»Building Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.

tig
bel)MONTREAL MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.

DEWAR’S

SPECIAL LIQUEUR”
" •iT1’ By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
K t,311Clapboards and Shingles . 70 

70% 
57%

Morning Sales.
Bell Telephone, 1,000 fa 102 
( 'anadittn Pacifie, 

fa 226 1-4. 25 '.i 226 
Cement. 60 fa 22.
Cement Pfd.. 1 fa 86 3-4, 12 6 86 1 2 

12 fa 87 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 200 fa' 310. 50 fi 312 

400 -it 310. 150 u 312.
Detroit United. 10.3 ./ 70.
Dominion Steel. 173 fa 57 7-8. 375

< ,i
Montreal Curb Sales. With a 

the batter 
pitcher 
along tli 
the ball

000 runner

endeavon 
Ird, for li 
Is pltchf 

tion lie knot 
has planned 

the ball in time 
or third to 
play may 
stead of t

Such playing r 
is inside base ha: 
much of It 
but there Is no i 
tdiould not try to 

Take the outlie 
es a fly ball, pe 
on third, and 
does he do? 
slams the ball h< 
the runner scorl)

----- :AL3< it-30 fa 226 3 8. 125 Morning- fanners 25 at 66%; 50 at 
66; 100 at 65%; 35 at 66 

Nor. Out 100 at 7 
Hutte Central 100 at 6.
Western Can. Power 200 at 54 
Steel Co. 220 at : 

at 22%: 25 at 33; 3 
33%; 10 at 33.

Cereal Pfd. 120 at 84%.
Alex. Nor. 7.5 at 30%.
Sawyer, 50 at 31.
Afternoon Sales- Came rs 150 at 66; 

25 at 65%; 5 at 68%.
Steel Co. of Canada 250 at 33%; 25 

at 33%; 125 at 33%: 50 at 33.
C. Power 5 at 53%; 8 at 53; 250

HDRuberoid Roofing 81

Uam..................145 143 t was realized92
217
136

dlMurray & Gregory, Ltd, roc
he?t If32: 50 at 32%: 25 

$55 at 33%; UH) at e prospects tor crops. 
States Steel Corporation 

t-ennage

threw no new light upon the situation 
in that industry, being in line with 
expectations. Late 
Plttabur. 
new bu:

Missouri Pacific continued its down
ward course ted ay. dropping nearly 2 
points to the lowest prices since the 
middle of January. The weakness of 
this stock is attributed largely to the 
prolonged uncertainty as to the future 
management of the property, no de
finite developments having followed 
the announcement that the road had 
passed Into new hands.

The unfavorable showing 
Bank of Germany last week was off
set by today's report, which Indicated 

Bid. Ask a stronger position. I/oans and dis- 
.... 24% 25 counts were reduced by more than 
.. . 11% 12% $80,000,000 and the gold In hand was
... 28 % Increased by $5,500.000. In Ixmdon
... 31 % 32 traders were busy with the settlement
.... 1 % % the contango rate for Americans being
.. . 9 % somewhat stlffer
.. . 2 1-1C The bend market was stead

% sales, par vuiue, $2,082,000.
22% % States bonds were unchanged on

There have been years, like 1908 
and 1903 when an April condition very 
much higher than today’s merely led 
the way to a really disappointing 
crop; there have been other years, 
like 1897 and 1902 when a low April 
figure caused disquieting expectations 
which subsequent months did not ful
fil at all and when harvest results 
were highly satisfactory.

Having in mind the experience of 
last Monday, when it was not known 
-for sure until after 3 o'clock whether 
the United States supreme court 
would not hand down its decisions in 
the trust cases, brokers, office man
agers. customers men, and all those 
who think It is necessary to be 
around when anything is doin 
gan this morning abo 
to send out for ham sai 
did not propose again 
lunch until after three 
in Wall street is stale 
At 12.30 when it was annou 
no decision would be forthcoming, 
those who had not eaten their sand
wiches pitched them Hit

• • 147% 147 get

he runn
ST. JOHN. N. B. S4

107%

Structural Steel bSt. Rail 
M--lit. H. and P..
Mom. Cot..............

knv Com... .

S. S. and C. (

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 2 fa' 101 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds. l.oOn fa 94 1-4 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 3,000 fa

Hi7‘
91 Is Soft, Mellow 

and Fragrant

Ma. 
M at

Contractors arc Invited to send 
specifications for special import quo- '

st advices from 
rg indicate some falling off in 
si ness.

10276% 
97 » 2 Dominion Textile, 5 fa 70 3-4. 75 fa 

7u 7-8.
Dominion Textile Bonds, “A" 1,000

Halifax Tram., 50 fa 144 1-4.
Illinois Pf.t, :: fa 93.
Mackiiy. 50 fa1 91
Montreal Street. 25 fa. 225, 2 fa 224. 

26 v 225.
Nova Scotia Steel, 60 fa 98.
Ogilvie Pfd 
Ogilvie Bonds,
Quebec Railway. 50 fa 64.
Quebec Bonds, 9.000 fa 84 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 25 fa 119 3-4. 107 

/ 120. 10 -i 121. 100 fa 120 1-4, 50 
121. 50 fa 121 1 

,121 1-2. 25 -i 1 
i a 121. 75 
! tl 121 3-8.
i a 120 7-8. 75 fa 120 3-4, 75 fa 120 5-S. 

28fi .1 12»» 1 2.
Rio de Janeiro. .50 fa 107 1-2. 50 fa 

107 3-4. 10 fa lus.
Shawl ni 

50 fa 113

W63» 463%Qt.e 
ie ( at 54.

W. C. Power Bonds 5000 at 90. 
Cereal Pfd. 120 at 84%.

A. E. Jubien,
Pot

■ 123
awa Power.. 
to Rico Com. If I61Manufacturer's Asset, St. John, N.l. Penman..

Rich, and Ôni Xa\ . . . 119% Bid and Ask at Close.11 9%HARDCOAL t anners 65" 
Cereal i9

60.Shaw inigan .
Tor. Si. Rail 
Twin Ctt> Kpd. Test.. . .108»

20,131»%
Nor. Power 30* 
Co. of Canada : 

W. C. Power 54 %.
Cerml 1‘fd. 84%—85.

Me li—31. 
33%—%.

IDS
SIt4 fa 126. 

1.000 fa 112American and Scotch CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

factor. However this may come later 
unless the case In the meantime Is 
carried to the supreme court for final 
lecistou, in that vase it will take its 
place on the calendar for a long pull. 
The unfilled tonnage statement and 
crop report practically compare, with 
estimates made and were somewhat 
discounted. The Winter wheat crop 
stands today as being good for. 541,- 
414,000 bushels against 524,172,000 
bushels last December the final was 
464,000,000. With this improvement 
and-prospects bor betterment the crop 
reports will again become Incentives 
for the railroad stocks, l.at 
day statement by a pro 
er was circulated and i 
very optimistic

promit 
dit!
the railroads he passed over ar 
excellent condition. The only 
back being that the wave of finan
cial and political reform over thti 
country is causing a halt until its 
outcome is known. These im 
sions are generally valued es 
by the speculative crowd an 
gloom now over-hanging the 
horizon were only ellmi 
terview would have helped the mark
et instead of merely receiving pass- 
in

LAIDLAW A CO.

to recover their foreign t radia at no

materially affect 
iu this 
the boni 
mill offal 
of free
6,000.000 head of stock.

These, figures are Interestl 
e. They show that 
und one-ninth of all

of theAll Sizes

Old Mines Sydney 
and Reserve

the government, and statu 
let that reciprocity will not 

the price of wheat 
country except possibly «Jong 
udary. At the same time the 
.. from 30,000.000 bushels 
wheat would feed more thau

Minne
lli

to
belThe Boston Curb.

vate wires to J. C. MacBy direct 
kintosh and

PCo - Zinc ............................
.. East Butte..............

North Butte ... . 
Lake Copper ... .

ton Ely..............
Franklin...................
First Natl. Copper
Trinity.....................
Chino..........................
U. S. Mining ... .
Granby......................
Isle Royale..............

-8. 25 fa 121 1-4, 150 
21 3-8. 25 a 121 1 2.Range of Prices.

■ fa_ 121 14. 1(10 fa 121 ! .. ... 
fa 121. 75 fa 120 3-4. 26

25
Wheat. ! i-

I.ow. Close,High.R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd. not decislv
apolla ground one-nun 
wheat raised in this 
year and could hav 
a sixth of. It had It 
at Mlnne 

The ac 
to feed
the United States made 
sufficiently hard for 
If the. additional 
which
reciprocity, w<eie to go abroad as 
flour and stay in Minnesota as feed, 
matters would be no worse than ut 

esent for millers outside the pole 
free wheat.

But suppose the six million addi- 
ade from 

. don't go abroad? Suppos-i 
right here, at home, or that 
of them do? That equals 

three hundred lUO-bar- 
Won’t about that many 

close their doors for

86%
y. Total 

United I I4.. . 8»i%49 Smythe St. 226 Union St. last•85*4 cull try
e ground nearly 
been deliverable 

upolls at the right pries, 
tuai output of flour enough 

th of the people In 
le competition 

or mills elsewhere, 
additional 30,000,000 bushels, 
it Is proposed to grind under

gan. 25 fa 113 1-2, 25 fa 114,

Soo Railway, 50 fa 147. 50 fi? 147 1-4 
Toronto Rallwax. 4 fa 130, 46 fa 

130 1-2. 1 fa 131, 5 fa 130 1-2.
I tank ot Montreal, 56 fa. 256,

; . Bank of Nova Scot In, 10 fa 275, 10
; is ! fa 27* 1-2. 10 fa 274.

"K ! Bunk of Hochelaga 
Eastern Townshtn 

172 1-2.
Molson's Bunk. 2 <fa 208.

I Royal Bank, 4 fa 239.
1 Union Bunk. 4 fa’ 150.

24
.. - 49% 
.. . 50%Hard Wood |«*>

At Bargain Prices Is''11 
$2.00 PER LOAD:'»'

30% ?*
12% 13

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae- 
kintosh and Co.

4'%
49%

49%

51%
er In the 

minent bank- 
ts tenor was 

The gist of his re
dwelt on the fga-et that crops 

greater yield, business con- 
• fundamentally sound

51 M
Oats.

30%
30%
30%

July .. .
Broad Cove • 

Coal, alwa 
promptly i.

oft, and Scotch Hard ^ 
i hand. Good goods ons are. 8 fa) 170.

P Bank, 12delivered
Pork. e High. Low. Close 

. . .. .... 14.54—66
57 67-68
66 63—66
47 14.60—62

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
15.01
14.67

15.00 
14.65 April .. .. 

May .. ..

July .. ..

Sept.............
Oct..............
Dec..............

. .14 68 

. .14.56 
. .14.62 
. .14 tl 43.90 14.09—10 

28 13.30—.. 
81 12.90-91 
73 12.82—83 

82-83

Cash - Corn 48%
pr
of231-240 PARADISE ROW. 

Telephone 1227- (Canada Machinery 
Corporation 

6 Per Cent. Bonds

Afternoo
*fd.. 2

n Sales
fa 45. pectally

d if the
financial 

nated the in-

Asbestos i 
Bell Telephone. 2 fa 145.
Bell Telephone Bonds, 1.000 fa 

101 3-4.
Cement, 35 fa 22.
Cement 1’fd., 25 fa 87.
Crown Reserve. 30U fa 314, 300 fa 

315. 300 fa 311, 1*0 fa 310.
Dominion Steel. 50 fa 57 3 4, 10 fa 

58, 25 fa 57 3-4. I fa 58 1-2. 
Laurentide Pillp. 50 fa 218.
Markav Pfd., 6 fa 76.
Montreal Power, 50 fa 149 1-2, 10 fa 

149 3-4. 10 fa 149 1-2.
Porto Rico. 20 fa 61 14. 25 fa 61. 

ebec Railway. 25 fa 63 3-4, 20 
100 fa 62 3-4, 25

tlonal barrels of flour m 
free wheat don't go abroad? 
they stay 
the most 
the product of 
re I mills, 
mills or 
good and

COAL .12.83
.12.83 70 ng. be- 

o'dcck.Spot—14.75. out 11 
idwlches. They 
to go without 
o'clock. Food 
at that hour, 

need that

Daily expected : — Fresh mined screen 
ed, Broad Cove: Minudie; McKay Syd- 

Scotch An-
The assets of this co 

more than three times the
The earnings are «stiinat 

than live limes the bond 
charges.

Based upon actual figures for the 
six months «oilowing Augus 
iompau> Is earning bond Interest, pre
ferred d'nidends and from 4 per cent, 
to r, p.-r cent, on Its common stock.

A safe Investment yielding 6 per 
cent. now. with opportunity to make 
more than bond interest, by enhanced 
\ulue of common stock.

Price par with 20 per cent, common 
stock bonus.

ng notice "on?’mpany are

ted at more 
interest

Joggms All sizes 
Telephone 42.

JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 M.ll Street
CLOSING COTTON LETTER. Contract Awarded.KAMINISTIQUIA 

POWER COMPANY
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac- 

kintosh and Ce.
T.dwerd Bates and John Flood ware 

the successful tenderers for the big 
new passenger station to be erected 
for the Intercolonial Railway at Gamp- 
b^ltion. Their price is understood to 
have been in the vicinity of $52,000. 
Work will be started at an early date. 
The station, a thoroughly modern one, 
will replace'that destroyed by fire in 
last year's conflagration.

the w
unch. It* Is 

as to say that every- 
expects that or that 

of feeling is general In Wall 
ut so far as Impressions are 
isted. the stock exchange 
had only a chronic, per 
eetatioii of receiving the 
s today. It was noticeable that 

any broker of one's acquaintance 
unwilling to wager u cigar or a iu 
or anything within his slender means, 
that there would be no trust decisions. 
That, however, is not evidence of 
what was expected. Brokers would be 
only too glad to lose such wagers. 
Stronger evidence of wearied expecta- 

s the fact that the offices did 
up with spectators between 11 

o^look as had been the case on 
Monday before.

to 
o 1LANDING.

Schooner "Lucia Porter" with 500 tons
baskets and went 
loose and rockiest 

thinks or
Newr York. April 10—A better spot 

demazid in Liverpool helped to give 
our market a firmness that caused 
some nervousness among the short 
interest. There was some excellent 
support in the July option, not ex
actly aggressive, buying, but su fit 
dent to prevent any weakness. There 
is quite a general feeling that the 
scattering short Interest in the new 
«crop deliveries has been materially 
reduced during the last few days 
and continue! fine weather justifies 
any reduction. The bullish statisti
cal position is enough in itself to keep 
the price of old crop months at tin- 
present level or higher but sh 
the weather be good over the 
days many expect ne 
will become heavier. There 
little buying by the South t 
the dullness looks 
some duration espec 
preaching holidays

Qu
any sort 
street, b 
to be tru 
inanity ! 
tory exp 
decision»

«4. 5 fa 
63 1-2.

Rich, and Ontario, 25 fa 120 1-4, 200 
120. 25 fa 119 3-4.

Shawinlgan, to fa 114 
Soo Railway Rights. 50 fa 7 1-2. 
Toronto Railway, 50 fa 113 1-2. 
Winnipeg Bonds. 10,000 fa 104.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 fa 274. 10 

273 3-4.

63 1-2,Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal

1 LIMITED)

$45,000 
First Mortgage Bonds

Due 1937.

$52.00

a thoroughly modern 
that destroyed by firfa I

X f• Now is a good time to try this Coal, 
so that you will know that it is the 
grade y ou want to buy for next winter. 

J. S. GIBBON A CO..
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Telephone, Main 676.

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg. 

HOWARD P. ROBINSON. Pre
! #sident.

St. John N. This Power Plant developee 
15,000 H. P., and can, with 
comparatively small additional 
coat, develop a minimum of 
30,000 H. P. at all tlmea 
throughout the year.

CANADIAN NEWS NOTES.

private wires to J. C. 
A Co.

Mrw Andrews praises Dr.
Motm'. Indian Foot FUla,

Mackintosh fill8 hoib
Mr. George Andrews of Halifax, N.S- 

writes;

with
nient never 
have been a

COAL Montreal. April 10—The R. & O 
is still hanging fire. The direc 

tors have held uo meeting recently 
and It now seems to lie "up to the 
playfalr Interests." They want the 
Inland Company taken over now and 
while the K. O. people suggest taki 

nation, 1 h.- 
fairly

and 12 p offeringsw crop off< 
There has bee 

odav an 
like a matter of 
[•lolly with np- 
here and Liver-

■ leal For many years I have been troubled 
chronic Constipation. This ail- 

coines single-handed, and I 
victim to the many Alnesses 

that constipation brings in its train. 
Medicine after medicine I have takes is 
order to find relief, but one and all left 
me in the same hopeless condition. It 
seemed that nothing would expel f 
me the one ailment that caused so much 
trouble; yet at last 1 read about the* 
Indian Root Pilb.

That was indeed a luckv day lor me, 
for I was so impressed with the state
ments made that 
five them a fair trial.

They have regulated my stomach and 
bewels. I am cured of constipation, and 
1 claim they have no equal aa a medi
cine."

For ever half a century 
Indian Root Pill* have been curing con
stipation and clogged, inactive kidneys, 
with all the ailments which result from 
them. They dean* the

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 1The plant ie situated only 
eighteen miles from the Impor
tant and rapidly expanding 
commercial centrea of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

Price and further Information 
on application.

tt wonderful compared 
s, and it is New Bruns-C. C C "SKAJÏi

wick Coal too.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

ng
luit over later at a val 

hunt Com 
moistened

The crown Reserve directors met 
today and declared their usual month
ly dividend of 5 per cent, payable 

; May 15th.. to shareholders of April 
30th., ( arson Company presented a 
very satisfactory report for the three 
months ending March 31. It showed 

ibstantlal
surplus which now stan 
$698,000. The general manager re- 
ports that, the mine In In splendid 
shape with richer ore thou the Com
pany has mined" at any time In the 
past two years. The porcupine claim 
looks encouraging. A large amount 
of stripping had been done, three rich 
veins are uncovered and shafts are 

1 being sunk on two ot them.

JUDSON & CO.wellPany
with New York, April 10—A -good rfop 

report combined with the Minnesota 
decisions favorable to 

not sufficient t 
In the morke

The hardest test Is In the open fire place, 
well as cheers with its bright flame. -It is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
House?"

Didn’t it make you with you were home in front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Main 1172. Yard Britain St., Cor. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are using 
MC. C. C.” Coal for all purposes in place of Anthracite. But try It and 
you will understand.

“C. C. C.” warms as WHAT FREE WHEAT MIGHT DO.

roads were
ttu- rail- 

o induce 
L Even the 

ites Steel report of unflll- 
ers lacked thexforce to create 

I nay enthusiasm. The' supreme court 
decisions again failed to materialize, 
and the result of a five hour's ses
sion Is nothing but dullness and 

by. The few stocks that sbwed 
any business gave the market a down
ward tendency produced principally 
by disappointed and tired holders. 
The rate decision rendered by the 
circuit court of Minnesota is Import
ant to railroads and In any kind of 
A market would have been a strong

(The American Miller, Chicago, 
April 1. 1911)any trading 

United 8tat In a letter Senators Clapp and Nel
son of Minnesota the millers of Min
neapolis give some facts and opin
ions in regard to free wheat that 
are worth pondering. They say, t 
Instance, that Minneapolis mills have

Royal Securities 
Corporation,

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Toronto Quebec Halifax 

London, Eng.

1 determined to

' a further su increase In th» 
ids at over 1

of wheat 
70,000.000 
thirds their ca 

They assert

wiff

to grind 100,000,000 bushels 
per year, they grind only 
bushels, or practically tw<£ 

partly..
that free wheat will 
more in. wages each 

“ ills ; that free wheat 
Us milia a chance

Dr. Morse’s

5$i!ooo,ooo
in Ml

.. . whole system
itaj&îieiir bl00d" S°ld u<nwihl1*THE CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION OF N. B. ltd. Ml!

nucapo

( I)

Systematic
Investment

of surplus income in Bonds possessing the highest 
: return compatible with safety, provides security of 

resources and a fixed income for the professional man 
on his retirement from active business life. Such 
Bonds should also be readily marketable in case of 
necessity.

In selecting such investments he should avail 
himself of the experience of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by experts after thorough 
investigations.

ASK FOR OUR MEW LIST

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISH ED fl«7S.

Members Montreal Stack Exchange.
Telephone. Main 2MS.

H. H. SMITH, Mgr.
Direet Private Wire#,

111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HAUEAX,
(Chubb’s Center) 

MONTREAL ST. JOHN.

FINANCIAL WORLD
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SOME GOOD 
PIN PICKING 

LAST NIGHT

I. L & B. MEN 
TOOK ALL FOUR 

FROM A.O.H.

EDDIE MOONEY BEATEN IN
BOXING EOUTS IN BOSTON

ADVICE TO AMATEURS-BY SILK O’LOUGHUN
Noted Umpire Tells ’ Voung Players

Some Things They Should Leem
As Amateurs.

Many players come "Into the game 
to be turned back because they 

did out keep their eyes and ears open 
and their heads at work as amateurs.

Take the pitchers. Most of them 
rely upon speed and curves and not 
enough on control, change of pace 
AND the eight men behind them. 
They win on the lots, but do not when 
they become professionals, unless they 
use their heads as well as their hands

League players are 
waiters They will get the young 
pitcher "In a hole" and then he has 

the ball over.
things us knowing the hutter'i» 
as, making him hit bad ones, 

pulling him off his balance with a 
clever change of pace, are ns («reek 
lo the average young pitcher breaking 
into the gam*1.

Keeping runners close to the bases 
is another thing the amateur should 
learn. He should develop a motion 
that deceives the runner and catch 
him flat-foot i d.

The cle 
works wit 
In a pinch, if he has good control, he 
delivers the ball so the batter will 
up an infield fly or hit a weak ro 
that Is t aslly handled. By pitching 
over the Inside or the outside corner 
when a batter is trying to sacrifice, 
the pitcher can make him bunt in a 

led direction and thus fon« the 
runner. These things are part of Uv- 
education of the major leaguer, but 
there is no reason why the amateurs 
should not learn them.

How many amateurs or semi 
fesslouals go
a peed, head up and watching the ball ? 
The majority duck their hdad and 

of the ball. They tear 
e. never thinking of 

ng to the left to gain 15 or 20 
toward second In case the ball 

Is fumbled, or loosely handled. The 
batter should ALWAYS make t he turn 
toward second, to t»»* in a position to 
continue If opportunity offers, lie 
should size up the situât Ion quickly 
and act without hesitation. Of le
when the chances are even, his s 
causes a hurried throw and he is 
when, had he hesitated, he would have 
been an easy out.

The runner should always watch 
the bal Going toward second ot 
third, the ball being returned front tin* 
out field, he can Judge upon which side 
the lnflelder will receive the sphere 
and by sliding for the opposite side 
of the base, may avoid being tou< h-

feeslonal game

dMota

uld enter the 
equipped in 

earned on the. nan 
to unlearn. Just as it Is 
an old dog new tricks.

Many youngsters fall as butters aft- 
'is amateurs -or semiprofessionals.

"veil thi™ t. What 
is hard

hard to teach
Is 1

St. was Up Against Hard Game, and 
His Bout was Stopped after four Minutes 
fighting—fenwick McKelvie ill, Didn’t Compete

the highest 
t security of 
èssional man 
i life. Such 
e in case of

»* Last night on Black’s alleys there 
wa.* a weekly roll off, the prize being 

silver cake basket. which 
by J. Hurley with a acore of ilk 
Sinclair MeKlel

Once around the circuit of 
and their batting 
hook.

weakness la an open In the Intersociety bowling league 
last night the I. I,, and B. an 
II. teams competed, the I. L. 
team defeating the Hi 
closely contested

was won
d A. O. 
and B. 

bernians in a 
game. The score

By adopting a natural position at 
bat, paying attention to the position 
of the f:et and body, and getting 
into the habit of "looking them over" 

trying to hit the ball, the 
player wllfl

was second with 109
Commercial League.

In the i ommerclal league game T. 
McAvlty & Suns te 
from Kmersou &

fall of 1307 to 11 s4. In this 
ng team, 
for the 
re or a st

Special to The Standard.
Mechanics Hal 

10—Edward .1. M 
Physical Culture
4 minutes lu his bout with Andrew of the 
Flanagan, of Boston. In the 135 pound decision, 
class, at the national amateur boxing 
tournament tonight. The bout was in the 125 poi 
stopped a few seconda after the bell M. Brogina. of Boston. Adams was too 
sounded for the second round and the clever for the local boy. The judges
award went to Flanagan disagreed, and the referee gate the de-

Mooney blew up after the first min- vision to Adams, 
ute of boxing. When the gong sent Fenwick McKelvie notified the of 
the boys at it, Mooney drove Flana- ttclals through his second, that he 

around the ring, scoring left to would be unable to box as he had 
jaw, driving Flana- ! been suddenly taken ill with stom-

ropes. When Flana- ; ach trouble. He was to fight in the

I nose every I line he stabbed his left 
I. Boston, Maas..April! lie continually uppercut ted the chain 
ooney. of the St.John pi on w hose by jj-like, rushes availed 
club, lasted less than him nothing as Hufnagle glided out 

va> llufnagle got a popular

■am took four point >

obtalrt- 
secund

I. L. and B.bel

to bunt 
hunters

should avail 
iking Houses 
ter thorough

} elf as( equip hints
Every player should learn 

eri> The lack of good 
st company Is astonish-

HcGIvern., . .82 92 s$ 262-811-3 
McGrath. . . .80 100 87 267—89 
Griffith................97 75 71 243—81 Foahav. of this wtnuln 

e«l the alley record 
siring without a spa 
he made a score of 97.

The individual score was as follows;

usually good
in tL

likeCronin. ... 83 95 82 260 86 2-:'. 
La kbits. , . .80 to 80 240 80 W. Adams, of Toronto, won his bout 

uud class when he met
8u.li rite halier who makes the pitcher 

work Is feared. The average 
ster likes to lake a "lo 
swing" ut the ball Instead

ball, cur

yonug 
ng. healthy 
of grasping 

so he can swing quickly, no 
whether he Is offered a fast 
\e or floater. If be stands 

to the plate be limits the pitch- 
to less space. If he refttses to 

swing on everything and makes the 
pitcher "stick them over," he is m 
apt to get hits than the pi 

' toe hold" 
self off his feet 
btiLelli***

432 442 408 1272

A. O. H.
r Emerson 4L Fisher.

Kelly............... 81
King................M
< Osman . .. 75 

! Springer..

90 234-78
75 89 245 M 2 3 

"" 70 212—70 2-3 
2 73 226—75 1-3

Kellev................. 81 73 70 224—73 2-3
McDermott.. .76 89 70 235—781-3 
McIntyre. . ..77 80 79 286—78 2-3 
Wilson. ... .80 80 80 240—80 
Howard. . . .70 85 91 246—82

67
. . 81
.. 74 97 96 267 - 89Sc CO. MB 

face and right 
gan through t
gan got straightened out he began I heavyweight division 
stabbing his left to the face and Moo-1 One of the prettiest bouts of the 
ney was soon at his mercy. A right j tournament came in the 105 pound 
swing sent the St. John boy to the class between Julius l^ssieur of New 
mat as the hell sounded. Mooney came New York and John Crowley of Paw- 
out very tired In the second. Flana- tucket. K.l. The former won by u 
gan rushed him, raining right and left knock out in the last bout of the 
swings to the Jaw . A right swing gent third session. Lessieur wan on tin- 
Mooney to the mat, and when he got floor and out at the end of the, 
up Flanagan drove him to the ropes round. The second round was a furl 
and was giving him a terrific maul- eus one. Right swings sent Crowley 
lug when the refer*’»- stopped the bout, twice to the mat, but he showed tin 
and gave the Boston hoy the decision limited gameness and even- d up with 

Gilbert Gallant. the New England a fine rally. The New Yorker had 
champion 125 pounder fourni Frank <'rowlev at his mercy in the last 
Hufnagle, of New York, to be u Tar- round and ended the bout with a 
tai. The Gotham lad found Gallant s|right swing to i lie jaw.

to
he 392 374 418 1184 

T. McAvity 4L Sons.
Foshay.. .. 87 97 102 286—95 1-f.
Littlejohn. .. 81 72 86 239—79 2-3
O'Brien.. .. 92 97 75 264-88

hey.................. 93 82 94 269—89 2-3
rlson.. .. 97 79 73 249-83

ITH, Mgr.
384 407 390 1181Private Wire#,

' and swings him 
after missing the

ver major league pitcher 
h his Infield all of the time.

BASEBALL 
MEN TALK 

AND PLAN

Mi’s Conker) 
. JOHN.

pop
Her hutMuch advice Is given batters, 

the natural position is th best. The 
batter Is enabled to throw his weight 
Into his swing. Instead of depending 

arms. He Is 
ball into one

liar

45b 4:7 430 1307
Tonight's Games.

The league games to be played 
the Bla< k s alleys tonight, are: 

j I'-aguc. National' and Pirates, while 
In the Commercial, league ilu- 1 t )L 
team will compm»• with the T £ 
Simms & t o. Ltd., team.

upon the strength of his a 
also less apt to 
field continu all 
fielders to play

pull the
which enables the 
in with certainty, 

ling up 1 should say to bet
aking them pitch; go to first 

your head up anil at full speed 
the Instant the bull is hit; make the 
turn to the left, with your eyes on 
the hall; gamble with the fielders 
every time the chance is offered to 
gain an extra bas and slid** without 
hesitation every time you are In the 
slightest, danger of being tagged out.

To the fielders: Think out your 
play In advaive, know the spee«l of 
the runners and handle the ball with
out loss of time; keep your eye open 
for signals a mi when in doubt make 
the play that is sure to get the man.

To th»' pitcher: Remember you 
have eight men with you; don’t try 

strike out recckds ; change of 
e is belt - r than all curve pitch

City
deal

yh,
OR BOAT Bum ml

E 'full9 I to first base at
AMUSEMENTS.There was. a meeting of the repre

sentatives of the local hasebaJt teams 
held In the Y. M. ('. A rooms last

Prince Wm. St. TOO HIGH TO TAKE A CRACK ATdon't think 
across the has 
turnIn

Chicago Stock Company Opens Hew» 
Monday.

Th»» Chicago Stork < ompany 
agement a! the < 

ext Monday. Tin* play se
ne opening night will be 

beautiful college

Tight when they met Dr. 1). Malcolm 
and David Donald, who represented 
the lessees of the Shamrock grounds, 

i h»- coming

the safety of 
box to keep fZ will

begin their eng 
lions-' --il 
led ed for t 
Robert Kdeson's

and matters pertaining 
season's play were disc 

The rep 
George St 
(’law-son and

SILK O’LOUGHUN.
“Th* Batterers Today Are—" resent allv»’s present were: 

ubbs, for the S'. Johns; II. 
Bradbury for the Mara- 

T ( oughlan and F. McMahon, 
Relent. There was no repre

sentative for any other other team.
There was a lengthy discussion re

garding the terms and 
Imported 
staled that 
St. l'eters 
side player 
dropped th< 
he would re 
ill-- North
would not say that lie would be limit 
ed to one or two imported players. 
The lessees placed the propositions to 
the delegates present, and it was left 
that they be accepted, refused or a 

proposition to be placed he
eding to be held on Wednes-

■t deal to you. 
Id be welcome, 
nt, you should 
lifferent sizes,

| i»lay entitled Strongheart. The 
! is new to the theatregoers of St. 

nul \ i lull >. It is otic ci tin- best 
any stage on the < oL 

plays. Mr. Edeson mad#

n. haps, once in half a do/, 
pe« <1 unless lie is an exceptto 
safe Meanwhile the runnv 

ced. If the ball

en attempts, 
nal thrower, 

r on first has ad- 
gets away from 

catcher the runner may go to

i1 St ever seen on 
lege order of 
a tremendous 
ed and in several cities 
engagements to lar 

SI roughenrt, tin* ! 
Monday 
shows

for
■

the 
third.

The outfielder who plans in ad
vance, estimates the spt 

on third uud agafns

he ll

U.i- everywhere he play#INSWICK. played 
get- receipts, 
play announced fop 

in four acts The first a< t 
hoys' room at Columbia 

ge. second act two «lays later, 
sing room of tho Columbia lent# 

>olo grounds, tin* third act. 
looms the evening after the 

New York 
ing the time of iheir life, 

play is founded on life in CoL 
umhia college, 
ry the girl is 
veloped.

Norbert E. Dorente. 
lar leading man. will 
title role of Svongheart,
Indian, and Miss Prae the leading 

Dorothy Nelson,

Ing; watch the bases ; field you 
sillon and cover tin* bases wliei 
possible.

i lie matter of 
players. Manager < 'oughlan 

he wished h 
eould import as many 
a aa they wished; lie 
e St. Peter

-Sm.
A.

iffi liât theee»l of the p-V'-£ - —**

$1s and staled that

t it n
his c 
Unleaa 
he tries for 
throwing 
shorts 
ond he 
not he is prevented

to make o perfect throw, 
as a i least an eve 

the man on first, 
the secondS ■BASEBALL NOTES.it chance

game, the feurth act in 

file

sent a team knownb>
End Ir

Fanning is supposed to he a dead 
one in has- ball, but big leagu»* clubs 
release players to favored minor 
league clubs "with a string" attached.

W î*Sliamrocks. but hebaseman, or 
tho runner goes to sec-

to

apt to he an easy out. If 
reaching second, 

from where he can score on a single.
Ability to gauge the speed of a 

runner or of. a batted hall with his 
own ability to field a ball. Is one 
of t ht* secrets of ku 
to think quicker that 
ten players has made Cobh a marvel
ous base runner. He doesn’t run wild. 
He calculates every chance and g-am- 
should Inspire young players to do 
the same. Think quickly, but don’t 
act foolishly.

How many players know how to 
slide when they break into the game 1 
Evers and Bencher, few admit that 
they do. Had they learned the 
of getting 
and the fall away 
only an ankle to

ed.
none being out. 

to sacrifice. rllie
eTs - XWith u 

th# baiter 
pitcher endeavors to make him bunt 
along third, for instance. The Instant 
the ball

runner on. 
is ordered

'

Should the Indian maF 
the great question »l<vEUR” t Is pitched, he -dashes in Uv* 

Ueil he knows the hall will roll, 
has planned correctly he is upon 

the ball in time to field It -to second 
or third to 
play may 
stead of t

Such playing req 
is Inside baseball, 
much of It

When told Bill C'lymer had received 
a letter with a fictitious signature 
threatening to do him up, pitch- r 
Hein if* Berger blurted out : "Yes, that 
was the name of the guy Bill plastered 
for throwing a rock at our bus in 
Milwaukee."

;counter 
fore a m 
day. 19th.

The Commercial league representa
tives met and staled that they would 
have a four team league, and that they 
would decide on the terms and submit 
the iearns at the meeting to be held 
on the 19th.

Workmen will commence this week 
ml the old Sham- 
be given a great 

There will be a ::ew 
grand stand, and the 
lowered : the stand will 

t; a 
it is

expected that the grounds will lie 
placed in first class condition for the 
opening of the season.

dl rev
he? If the same pop 

be seen in the 
tin- educated

cress. Ablllt 
n nine out

ty
cf •3get the runner. Perfect 

result in a double play, lit
he runner being advanced.

ulres thinking and
1< ve. but 
at* Indian.

Manager Rooskam 
plete scenic 
ous play nex 
evening at the O 
famous com

will

but cannot marry because

appear us i>i 
) StrongheartCRIST CATCHING. BLAKE AT BAT.

with Crist catching and Blake batting, 
xiuis American league uam.

falls mad!

outside the major leagues, 
but there is no reason why amate 
should not try to play the same game.

Take the outfield comer, He catch
es a fly ball, perhaps with a runner 
on third, and another on first. What 
does he do? If he isn’t a thinker he 
slams the ball home, hoping to catch 
the runner scoring. He does it, per-

low Pitcher Hi West, ex-Toledo leaver 
now a Nap. Is recovering from an at
tack of typhoid in New Orl

Here is a training cam 
Both men are members <>

np scene, 
f the St. I

promises 
ion of thi

and Tuesday 
peril House. This 

! famous company will give u special 
| Easter matinee when the above cele

brated play will be seen for the first. 
I time at popular prices.

on the grounds, a 
rock grounds will 
overhauling, 
roof on the 
front will b«* 
also be extended about 50 fee 
new fence will be erected, and

product lot 
t MondayONLY ONCE DID WOLGAST

BACK DOWN FROM A FIGHT
Jack "Dots" MIITer, great Pittsburg 

art second baseman, began his diamond 
uickly career as a pile he 
offers of Kearny, N. J. He was paid $1.50 

for his first gain*1.

v with the Hudsonsstarting q 
slide, which 

the fielder, t heylit
ON VICTORIA ALLEYS.

dcore for t heThe highest single
Refused to Go on with Mill Because His friends had Played a bi'”niartèsesvoit>i'ît*1la>sr»n‘ormî^ 

Joke on Him — It is Doubtful if Some Heavyweights r°B. umin.'lîi’iht.V^/roSS ... 
Would have faced the Giant whom Ad was to fight. j »•** Vl!b *

JOHNSON IN 
DANGER OF 

LOSING TITLE

oreign t radie at no 
-minent. and stale 
■edprocity will not 
:he price of wheat 
cept possibly along 
t,h«* same time the 
3V.OOU.000 
ild feed more than

ire interest! 
y show that 
B-nlnth of all 

this count 
ave groun 
It been deliverable 
the right prices, 

ut of flour enough 
of the people In 
made competition 

mills elsewhere. 
30,000,000 bushels, 
led to grind under 
to go abroad as 

Minnesota as feed, 
no worse than at 

i outside the pole

k'

EMPIRE lust ou- e in all his rareer did Ad | were follow.-d and the big red house 
Wolgasl. vhampion lightweight of the vame in sight

A* ross the road, in an

and w el

bushels
Br APPOINTMENT TOopen field, a 

! in

world, havk out of a fight arranged 
for him. And. In justice to the "Mich- giant of a man 

n Wildcat " ii must be admitted powerfully built 
at Ills refusal to

us» led was
with the he. according u> the story teller, that

all. like

Mlnuo-

try last 
d nearly

his friends had in* was not using horses a'mill was hecaus»1
lilayed a jok-- on him. One of these any of the other fanners in tin- coun- 
frieiids. a New York man. tells the ,-tryside would have ploughed, lie 
story ,tk«- this; pushing the implement thtongh

Ail was loafing about the metropo- soH In for.- him utin-g him.- -If a mo
lts of tiie country not long ago The ; the po
fighting game was slow at that par ' Does Blank a lighter, live 
tinilar lime Ad hadn't had a bout here? ' queried Uolgast. drawing him 
for several w.-eks, self to his full five feet 4 4 1 vhes

Then came an 
tale of a native c 
n> ar N’ewbt

i his feI

Napoleon couldn't get away with It 
He kept knocking them over the fence 
until the man out in right field finally 
put a little rev ise English on an An
nette Kellermati and gra 

e. thereby sending the 
the bench

h a. h THt 
Fe-wct or W*Lta

H. M. THI WIN6

he

(19)
bbe«l a high 
great plav r

EVERY BODY 
EVERY WHERE 
EVERY TIME 
ASKS FORNAVY CUT !With Nap a a shilling example of 

Ja< k Johnson 
over his pres* nt 

is an afternoon tea

acquaintance with a and gazing up at the giant.
:>f the countryside Right, over there, gru 

irg, up the Hudson, who man. withdrawing the plow 
spreading consternation among furrow and holding it oht 
• il.lwH by his lioasts of prowess length 

a fighter. He had never been whip- over ba. kw 
p.-d and had put many an aspiring Mon of strength.
rural ami suburban resident out for Do you know him well ?" the Mich 

lean tighter asked 
• ). - Why froth the plo 
"Why. 1 hear that he eotisid

the Ultimate sloughing, 
need not despair 
plight. Ills f.. ••
.compared to ilie terrible ki< ks that 
have been hamh-il the great champions 
before him.

Twenty five days in a ’Frist o jail 
a whitewa> h brush in his hand 

all the fi>. whitewash lie can use 
nee and much need- 
Helena, looking like 

location in the poit.rs

nted the big
rr /

a poii • ! Ail neatly ;• 1 : 
ard at this : ligh exhlbi-Cigarettesi six million addl- 

flour made from 
o abroad? Suppos-i 
•e, at borne, or that 

do? That equal* 
ve hundred 100-bar-

wit h the couiv.
• Just conn» up tomorow and put 

" pleaded the acquaintam eand plenty of 
eil prtva«'v lias S 
the worst 
field.

This enforced imprisonment of .Lo k 
Johnson in the Frisco county pail is 

final effort, ot the courts to make 
avyWelgl. champion respect 

speed law -, of California If this 
hod Tails, u it probably will. ; in: 

re will have to go into spec

••r> him-
er too ehejjty and should self some fight* r, and I'm X I Wolga.1

up here to have a mill with him 
The fall glati’ carefully s.-i the 

aln, look- 
an to roll

him away. |»i
lie s altogeth

he tak*- downthat many 
foese their doors Ad pondered anil

what he thought would be a line day's down on tic- vnm: <1 
outing ill the country He made the over < ar. full;-. and . 

ike of not asking In what class stieeves i ha' left expo
ight. tin* hind leg of an eiephaii'.

The party made the trip to New- But A.I arid his pun> of laughing 
• gti :u an atllu «ni arrival tiler»- 5 ids .. hi ,i Valid, ilni

l he y learned that "Blank, the fighter." r:t> clip «lowii tli** - tv-ad. the W il.i 
lived 'wo miles north ami a mib* west cat" nearly paralyzed with a<muislv 
i’i ,t big red house. The directions nient.

;vwthen agreed to
d Ad

"1>
tik.

the Newhurg man tonVAwarded.

id John Flood xrere 
derera for the big 
it ion to be erected 
kl Railway at Camp- 
L*e la understood to 
vicinity of $52.000. 
?d at un early date, 
mi g lil y modern one, 
est t oyed by fire in

leglslatui
lal session and ham»» a new set ».f
laws to *

Unlike 
lights 
jail k 
aoners. 
tissue 

He t

cover Johnson's 
most human beings. In- de- 

ill spending a little while in 
ng ill*1 jailors and other pri- 
He Is - light hearted a. a 

paper *anarv bird, 
akes his own t rotibl * 

much good gra* • as if the 
piled upon his v,.rst enemy.

Alt ho Johnson has been fortunate 
enough to avoid * rlou« accidents up 
to date, if he *. ! mues his speedy 
oline career lie is hound to get \Uiar 
none of the pre-* nt heavyweight 
plrants can giv.- him. He will lose 
ills title t»> time well-known danger 

couple of 
s to show

Iddl Freddie Welsh vs. Val Moore. New LATE SHIPPING.
York. Rotterdam. Apt! I

mink Mcuioakev vs. Walter Stanton. Samland. St. I,dm. N it. 
i’aris. Savannah. Ga . April

Young Britt vs. G.orge Chaney, Hero. St .l.*hn. X H 
Baliimore Philadelphia, April 1* Sid.

Young Otto vs. Joe Uvannl. fort- charh-s 11 Sprague. Halifax, 
land. N. X. Rootliha.v Harbor. M* . April lil

Sid. Schr Ann Louisa Ixii kwuo.l, \.-«

feJa
Siil. Stmr BLACK\ ! xv i tli as 

ad beenySh lu. - Shi. Stiui

&Svhr

iONSTIPATOR WHITEThursday.
Joe Thee] vs. Jimmy Fiver. Phila- York The Right Scotch 

Distilled in the old, slow, good
a prala ee Dr. 
ms «loot Pilla.

leynrd llav* n. Mat- April V*
Wundrain. Yarmouth. V s.. Alaska, j
•com Edmund*. Me, for New York; i _ .. • o i j j
mu*1 n *-■.* from Annapolis, x. s fur j Scottish way, m Scotland, and

..... ... April !... su.s.nr,1 ™"Uni ■ thVr?. Cau’ .^y

Harry. Yarmouth. \ s James buchanan cl Co., Limited,
Portland. Me April 10 Sid. Schr* D. O. ROBLIN. TORONTO

Margaret May Rib1;-. S: lohn, N l: ; Sole Canadian AMcnt
Emily F Non ham. from St. Jol 
R.. for New York.

Vindclphla.
Friday.

Jack Morgan vs. Kid Dalton, South 
Bend.

Jack Fitzgerald vs. w Uvi. k. Omaha
Saturda

Boyo Driscoll vs. J 
k.

kluig. Kid Gasoline, with a 
mired breaks and bruiseW9 of Halifax, N.S„

I have been troubled 
ipulion. This ail- 

5.logic-handed, and I 
to the many Hlnr t■ 
wrings m its trahi, 
cine I luve take# i* 
but one and 
*less condition. It 
6 would expel from 
that caused so much 
1 read about these

a lucky day for me, 
tsed with the state- 

I determined to

hu
for hi* last battl* .

Johnson iiiIkIi use hi* whitewash 
Job to such good advantage while in 
Jail that Ills distinctive 
w ill be less « «.us uous

Leonard, New
V. Yor"nm pi exion

en he getsWilt Monte Attell vs. Jimmy Dunn. Pitts

Yotltig Mahoney 
Raclu»*.

311
(Tgarettes mVS. W. Ellison.

an left BOUTS THIS WEEK.i«——T—»»» Cr *»
l“T«.

Leaving For The West.T onight.
National amateur boxing champion

ships (semifinals and finals). Mechan
ics building

Gard hit

N 1

The exodus to the West continues. 
On. last night's Montreal train, Frank 
Rllvhl* who conducted aJimmy 

Pit tabu 
Dick 

York.
Johnny Daly Joe Wagner. Al 

art/ vs. Young Mitchell.

vs. Frank Klaus,
Market, left for 

In future
business in the < 
Wli

it y
vs Johnny Waltz, Newl

locate
friends in this city who regret his 
departure A lui 
the train to

>eg vv here
Mr. Ritchie had u boat of10* Packetled my rtemach and 

i of constipation, and
io equal as a medi- iy-

an
ge delegation was at 
him dep

was given three rousing 
th»* train
James W.
successful grocer on Brussels str 
left last night for Vancouver, B. (’., 
accompanied by his wife.

P T* Yankee tiw 
Philadelphia d < i

century Dr. Morse's 
ive been curing con- 
id, inactive kidneys, 
» which result from 
b the whole system

leer* us
Wednesday.

Monte Attell vs. AI Belmont, Jack 
Dorman vs. Mike McIntyre, 
t’arr vs. Jack Ladbury and Fr 
1on«y vs. Mike Conroy. Armory A

pulled out of the depot. 
Brogan, for some time at- Kddie

MS-
. A.s

OPERA MOUSE
Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17

SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 People—Tons of Scenery, 
Bric-a-Brac. Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested.

Robert Edeson’s Original Version of 
STRONGHEART. Monday Matinee : Monday and Tuesday Nights.

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempted at popular
dramatic event 

Nights, 15c. 25c.,

P “ 
ofprices. First and only opportunity o 

under $1.50 prices. Special prices: M 
35c.. 50c.

witness 
atinees. 2

mg this big 
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XTOTHING will more truly 
1 ' establish our ability to
present the highest forms of 
millinery beauty than this 
Easter offering of the now 
season's most charming hat 
creations.

An exhibit of impressive 
excellence it will be—embrac
ing every favored shape, 
every new shade, every effect 
in trimming which fashion 
has decreed lor Spring.

In this presentation of 
Easter models the only diffi
culty likely to arise is the 
choice of only one hat from 
the many becoming ones you 
are sure to desire.

Gay With Exquisite Flowers or Smart With 
Ribbon and Feather Trimmings —The Trend 
of Style Revealed By This Opening Showing 
of Spring Millinery.

Today and Wednesday
are the days for this Opening Display and Sale of Ready-to-Wear Hats for ladies, 
misses and children, and an inspection of these smart and dashing new styles will 
prove instructive and useful.

Every Lady in St. John Should Attend.
Millinery Salon-Second Floor.

New Easter Hats

HESSIIH NEU. 5010 
11 ST. LURE’S CHURCH

THE WEATHER. ELEVEN « IT 
EST EIO MEETINGGULP AND MARITIME:—Moderate 

to fresh northerly and northweeterly 
wlnda; fine, stationary or a little high, 
er temperature.

Toronto, Out., April 10.—The dr- 
pression which was laet night situat
ed off the Nova Scotian coast 1» now 
east of Newfoundland, while u ■pro
nounced area of high pressure covers 
the Luke Region Fine weather has 
prevailed today In nearly all parts 
of the Dominion. Comparatively cool 
from Ontario to the Maritime Prov
inces and quite mild In the W

Min. Max

i
One Hundred Singers, last 

Evening, Participated in one 
of the I inest Programmes 
Ever Heard Here.

And they were Not AN in 
Favor of .Commission Plan 
at that — Some Questions 
Asked. Pa/n/eee Omntlutry

Teeth filled er entreated free ef 
by the celebrated “MALE 

MOO.**
All branches •? dsntal wdfk 

done In the meet eVllful manner.

est

MET4840 A large audience gathered In Bt. 
Luke’s church last evening to hear 
the combined choirs of St. Luke’s, 
St. Jude's and St. James’ churches 
render selections from the Messiah.

After a short service conducted by 
Rev. R. P. Me Kim, the musical pro
gramme was stalled with the render
ing of a processional hymn In which 
100 voices took part. The musical 
performance was under the direction 
of K. A. Peacock, choirmaster of St. 
Luke's, who materially enhanced his 
reputation as a conductor.

Mrs. 13. !.. Gerow, soprano, sang n 
solo, “Rejoice Greatly O Daughter of 
Zion,” with tine effect. Mias .1. Dun
ham, the other soprano soloist, was 
exceptionally good In her part. Mrs. 
H. Vannelt contralto rende#ed “He 
was Despised” in a pleasing manner. 
The alto solos of Mrs. 8. Harrison 
and that of Miss Bessie A. Irvine, 
were sung very sweetly end with 
good Interpretation. (’. A. Munro, 
tenor, sung Comfort Ye," In a way 
pleasing to the large audience. The 
line tenor voice of Dr. W. R. Wilkes 
was heard to advantage In "Every 
Valiev Shall be Exalted."

(i. S. Mayes rendered three solos: 
"Thus Salih the Lord," “When He Ap- 

reth," and "Why do the Nations.” 
yes was In line form and bus 
been heard to better advaiv

Victoria ...
Kamloops ...

Edmonton ...
Battleford . ..
Prince Albeit 
Moosejaw . . .
Qu’Appelle . .
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur ..
Parry Sound .
Toronto ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal . .
Quel»' o ...
St. John ...
Halifax.
Lower St. Lawrence—Fine, a little 

higher temperature.

If last night's meeting 
perance hall, West End,

In the Tern- 
can be taken 

as a criterion there are exactly eleven 
In the West End who are In 

option of the commis- 
m of civic government and 

some of these are not quite sure of 
their ground. At least they 
temerity to ask questions and the an
swers showed that the advocates of 
the commission plan who were pres
ent could not give any more Informa
tion than the editor of the Telegraph 
had for Rev. W. H. Sampson -end 
that was not satisfactory. /

The questioners did not 
to fall In Hu

5038
58

Boston Dental Parlors5628
or of the ad 

sion for
fav6434

Tel m«C7 Main IL 
DR. J. D. MAHER. Pmerlstee.

6236
6035

had the40/ 64
42*•;

22 44r.i;:i
4230 NEW BRUNSWICK*» 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.
4428
3820
4426 seem dls- 

atriotlc 
-ept the

3826
suggestion that they should acc 
commission plan on 
to the advocates of 
out a satisfactory 
plebiscite was taken

meeting and the 
Walter P

e with the p

Shoesfaith and 
the plan to work 
charter after the

W. D was chairman of the 
1 first speaker was 

Alllngham. Mr. Allingham 
referred to the commission plan «s It 
was in Cedar Rapids. As an evidence 
of the way In which graft would be 
eliminated he referred to the incident 
of ilie 10,000 Bohemian voters who 
nominated candidates of their own 
and succeeded In landing them In the 
first ranks In the preliminary election. 
The citizens however, snowed the Bo
hemians under In the qualifying elec 
lion. Mr. Alllngham then refe 
the other ffafti 
and the recall, 
eut asked what 
and Mr. Alllngham said it was 15 per
1 The

ForTuberculosis Di.penary
The Tuberculosis dis 

open id children on T 
noon at 2.30 instead of Friday for this 
week only.

Queens and Wellington Wards.
At the meeting for electors cf Prince 

and Wellington wards held in the 
bricklayers' hull, last evening, there 
weie nearly 50 persons present, and 
some of them were busy examining 
the voters lists.

Aldermanic Candidate*.
C. D. Jones will run in Kings ward 

ggainst T. II. Dean. Mr. Jones has 
been a candidate for aldermanic hon
ors before. A. O. H. Wilson will run 
In Lansdowtte ward.

peunary will be 
I’hursday after- Easter

xfr Mu
of the referendum seldom

for WomenThe several chpnusea va.-re 
balanced and well sung, especlall 
"Hallelujah," which was the gem of 
the evening, and showed careful 
training In the different parts.

The work of D. Arnold 
sided at the organ, was of a 
er, and that of Miss H. Farmer, 

resided at the piano left nothing 
desired.

Tire performance lasted about two 
hours ami

Jne of the me 
the referendui

well 
y the

of the voters..
questioner said he wanted to 
what the process was. In* 

answer to this Mr. Ailing- 
ham Is reported to have said lie 
did not know just what It was, but 
It had something to do with the com
mission form of government.

A desultory discussion ensued cov- 
g a wide range of subjects 

the increase of taxes since the 
with the city to the, reports 
strength or weakness of the suspen 
sion bridge and whether the Carleton 
streets were really built on. edgings 
as had been reported.

One ol those present pointed out 
that the West Side' did not stand a 

the commls-

For early spring wear the de
mand is stronger daily on Button 
Boots...For years the Laced Boot 
has held away and up to within a 
few months peopl* would look shy 
at any other style. But whilst 
many ladies still prefer the lace 
boot, the button la dally becoming 
more popular. We are showing 
Patents, Cravenettes, Velvets, Dull 
and Bright Kids in all the new 
shapes and patterns

Fox. who 
highpre

who p 
beto

Inquest Tonight.
The Inquiry into the death of the 

baby found in the cellar of a llors- 
iield street house a couple of weeks 

place this evening be
lt. 10. Berryman.

a half.

s of the

IDE SCHOOL 00100 
HID BUST SESSION

> will take 
Coroner

ago
for*'

Concert Tonight.
A grand concert will be given in the 

FeamVn s Mission tonight at S o'clock. 
Selected talent from S. S. Virginian 
will participate, and selections by a 
concert

chance to get. a 
sion under the 
targe, but Mr 
tills did not 

ele

man on
e* plan of election at 
Alllngham replied that 

make any difference 
cted from the East L

the Interests of the

gramaphotip will be given New High School Laboratory 
Ready for Occupancy, and 
will be Formally Opened on 
Thursday Afternoon.

$2.00 to $6.00 a pairSideSt. John Men Get Contract.
It is understood that Edward Bates 

and John Flood, both of St. John, have 
secured the contract for the construc
tion of the new I. R. station at 
Campbeiltcn. It is said that the con
tract price is lu the neighborhood of 
153.000.

thci men
would look after 
West Side as well as the city 
was clearly a case of taking tin- 
whole matter on trust.

.lames Carleton was 
had nothing 
would be 
this year

H

For Menpppeent but 
Asked If he 
for alderman 

o make a state-
a candidate 

he refused to The regular meeting nf the Board 
of School Trustees was held last 
night, the chairman R. B. Emerson, 
occupying the chair. The following 
members were present : Supt. Bridges, 
Messrs. Day. Bullock, Smith, Russell. 
lAickhart ; Mrs. Jus. Dever, foil and 
the secretary. A Gordon l^avltt. Con
siderable routine business was trans-

A petition was received from Miss 
Rowan, of the Centennial school 
asking

The present season shows a 
greater number of new lasts than 
ever. The WATERBURY A RIS
ING “SPECIAL" possess all the 
new kinks. They are undoubted
ly the leading shoe of the day.

A Pleasant Social.
The closing social of SI. Andrew's 

Guild was held in Si. Andrew's church 
school room last evening. An tnter- 
«'Jdlng programme of songs 
thins, etc., was carried 
large audience had a ve 
time.

Timothy Donovan, who was the 
only advocate of commission present 
from Brooks ward, made a brief ad
dress and the meeting adjourned.

resent offer- 
on -election

ii u

•ry enjoyable
Threw or four of those p 
ed to work at the polls 
dky.

It Is evident that the commission 
plan will And very little support on 
the western side of the harbor.

They Got Good Prices.
Yesterday afternoon there was an 

auction sale of the articles left over 
at a recent sale in t in
stitute. and Auctioneer Potts was the 
auctioneer. The attendance at the 
sale waq 
stantial

$3.50 to $6.00 a pair 

Waterbury
opening 
Septemb 
by the Board.

Thomas E. Powers 
school, up 
that he be granted a further Increase 
in salary. A motion was made that 
the request be placed on fyle to be 
dealt with when the estimates for the 
year 11*12 are dealt with in the fall. 
An amendment to the motion was 
carried to the effect that the request- 
be referred to the teachers’ committee 
tv be dealt with and to be referred 
buck to the board at its next meeting.

The board received a letter from the 
teachers of the manual training and 
domestic science schools, who had 
given demonstrations at the Dominion 
exhibition, relative to remuneration 
due for that 
by l he board 

ttuçted n. wr
ion. asking that the amount be

a leave of absence to be- 
Easter vacation until the 

of the scholastic year in 
er. Tin- request was granted

Seamen's In

S. 5. UKE ERIE WILL 
REACH PORT TONIGHT

not very Jar but a sub
of the High 

plied to the board asking
sum was re

& Rising,Transferred To Halifax.
Covey of the International 

ndence Schools lias been or- 
Halifax, and will leave here

M. C. A

A. W. 
Correspo 
dered to 
this week

Kin* Street,
Advice from Captain Kendall 

is to Effect that he Passed
Mill Street,

Union Street. 
Three Stores

$y lias acq 
eputation as an athlete, and 
ular member uf the \

organizations. A large 
friends will regret his de- 

him success in

pop
and
circle of 
parture, while wishing 
Ids

French Schooner on Fire at
Sea.new lield

Debate Tonight.
A debate will he held in the rooms 

of the Portland Methodist Y. M. A. 
this evening. The subject of the de
bate will me, 'Resolved, That the 
working girl is of more benefit to the 
world than is the society girl." Mrs. 
J. Lang. Miss Etta Bell. Stanley Ir
vine, and Frank XYhelpley will speak 
for the affirmative, and Mias lulu 
Branscombe, Ralph St. ('lair Hayes, 
Miss May me Irvine and Percy Steele 
will

Yesterday the Allan Line officers 
ge from (’apt. Ken- 

Ke Erie, which is under 
Allans, stating 

of

Comfortable
Glasses

received a messa 
dull, of the Lak" 
charter to the .... 
was 65 miles due north 
laud at 9

period
th

li was decided 
hat the secretary be 
ite the Board of Edu-

tthat she 
Sable Is- 

m. and would arrive off 
Ken-

I HI

Island tonight, ( apt 
oiled that in laL 44.03 N. Ion. 
., he passed the schooner Vlc- 

8t. Malo, on fire and 
by her crew. Shortly after 

the l.ake Erie sighted the 
kentine which showed the signal num- 

F. XV. G. and signalled that 
she had taken off the crew of the 
burning vessel. As a heavy sea was 
running at that time, 
ed too dangerous to 
the crew ot

Partridge 
dull rep 
46.29 XV 
torville an 
abandoned

paid
The resignation of the Janitor of 

school was presented 
The names of several 

for the position were sub
ted and placed on the application

Are your glasses com
fortable? Or are you one 
of the many who find their 
glasses almost as much of 
an affliction as the trou
bles they are supposed to 
correct?

It’s not necessary that 
your glasses should be un- 
comfortable, if the iensee 
do not fit you properly, or 
the frame is not just right, 
we can help you.

But there are cases where 
the lenses and frame are 
all right and still there Is 
djscomfort. Torlc Lenses 
will frequently relieve the 
annoyance. These lenses 
give a wider field of vision, 
no annoying reflections 
from behind, and freedom 
from the sensation of hav
ing glasses on.

, lie pa the Aberdeen 
and accepted, 

plicantsnortiy alter app 
French bar-uphold the negative

Evangelistic Services, 
special evangelistic service was 

held in Kxmouth street church last 
evening, and was largely attended. 
The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Tanner, and the speaker of the 
eveuiug^mi 
city. The 
School were present 
hoys signified their

Mr. Day reported that he had visit
ed the Alexandra school recently and 
found the ground surrounding the 
school in bad condition, it was de
cided that tlie mutter should be at 
tended to.

The chairman of the building com
mittee reported that the work of re
modelling the Bell property is pro
gressing favorably and the commtt- 

the building will be 
occupancy by the first of 
permanent caretaker would 

required, the board referred 
latter to the building committee, 
rlzlng that body to appoint a per-

A

ii was consul^ 
angerous to attempt to ta 

the Victorville aboard the
ke

was Mr. Kiuasioii, ui mis 
the Industrial 
and ten of the 

desire to lead 
more Christian lives. This evening 
tit eight o’clock. Rev. W. W. Brew*r 
will conduct the service and the pub
lic are cordially invited to attend.

bicMUiauip.
boys of

Chancery
The case of Trites 

fore’ Mr. Justice Me 
the chancery division, on a summons 
for directions. His honor made an or- 

peareil 
comans

Division.
vs. Jones was be- 

Leod yesterday in tee expects that 
ready for 
May. As a 
soon be

manent caretaker.
The committee on the schools sav

ings bank reported progress, and a 
motion was passed to 
the superintendent 
communicated with asking him to con 
fer with the committee on the

As the work on the new laboratory 
in the high school has been completed 
the board decided that the laboratory 
be formally taken over on Thursday 
next at 3 o’clock, and the secretary 
was Instructed to issue invitations for 
the event to the members of the com
mon council, the members of the le
gislature, and to the press.

der. Powell and Harris 
for the plaintiff, and J. 
for the defendantA Union Street Mystery.

There was some excitement on 
Union street last night about 9.45 
O’clock, when two windows were brok
en In the Chinese laundry owned by 
Hum XVing. in quick succession two 
round holes were made in the glass 
as if done by shots from a revolver, 
and the Chinese quickly telephoned 
for the police. The news spread that 
some person had fired the sh 
the laundry man and In a short time

In front 
man Crawford 
and It is said

Good Friday Suburban Train.
For Good Friday, April 14th, the 
P. Railway have arranged for spec

ial train to leave the depot at 9.30 a.m 
for XVelsford and Intermediate sta
tions. On the return the special will 
leave Welsford at 7.30 p.m 
fare for the round trip. Thi 

imodat 
the

C. the effect that 
of education be

Single 
..is service 

Ion of those 
day at their sub-

Let us show you how 
much better Toric Lenses 
are than flat ones.

is for the accom 
wishing to spend 
urban homes.

XVllvox’s special discount sale during 
Easter week must have an attracting 
power out of the ordinary, Judging by 
the Immense -crowds who thronged 
their stores on Saturday lust. Ladles! 
have you seen their display yet? A 
word to the wise

wd on the side- 
store. Police- 

made some inquiries 
that a boy named Blair 

and a companion are held responsible, 
but last night it was not learn* d In 

windows were brok-

lk

L L. Sharpe & Son,
Jewelers and Opticians.

21 KING STREET.
what manner the No Fire, But Lots Of Steam.

Shortly after four o'clock yesterday 
afternoon a tube was blown out of the 
boiler In the Globe Laundry on <Vater- 

bullding was soon 
Some person 

thought the building on fire and sent 
in an alarm from box 12. Tber 
little or no damage done by the 
steam and the work In the laundry 
was only stopped about ten minutes.

ST. JOHN, N. B.Want a Public Meeting.
A number of residents of West Side 

get some informa
tion plan of civic 
the opinion thaQ

Meeting In Guys Ward.
A special meeting of the electors 

of Guys ward, lu the Interests of the 
commission plan of civic government 
will be held In the Sons of Temper
ance hall, In that ward, at eight o’clock 
this evening. A large attendance Is 
particularly requested.

loo street, and the 
filled with steamwho are anxious to 

tlon on the commlss

committee should 
meeting In

ns’
gov
the Printers, Attention!

LET US ASSIST YOU

<iil zens commit
range to hold a public meeting 
West End before the electio 
where addresses could be delivered 
a»-'d a free discussion of both sides 
indulged In. There iw no doubt that 

where the people 
of hearing both sides 

largely at

West

£
Engraving of any subject. Our 

Woodcuts print clean and bright. 
Tint Blocks on Wood or Metal.such a meeting, 

could be assured ot nearing 
of the argument would In
tended and do much to 
atmosphere. Requests 
Hide residents for Infor 
not met with 
aponse, and it 
meeting should be held

Th# Saturnla In Port.
Donaldson Line steamer Saturnla, 

arrived last night at 10 o'clock and 
docked on the West Side.

LATE ^SHIPPING.

Glasgow, April 10. Art!. 9th. Stmre 
Caledonia. New York ; Parisian, Port
land; CatyMt:

Hong Kong, April 8.—Sailed glint 
Empress of China at 7 a. m.

Subscriptions Acknowledged 
The following subscript ions are 

acknowledged, to the Seanv n’s Mla- 
mortgage fund;—K. B. Emerson. 

150; Mrs. Elizabeth Barbour $50; .Xfr 
J. A. Likely $50; R. P. and \\r. F. 
Starr. $50; Hon. William Pugaley* $50: 
Alexander Watson $50; Arthur THorm 
$25; Mrs. E. Bonsell t England) $25:

We put Metal Bases on Cuts and 
repair Wooden Type, Mortising and 
Sawing neatly done. ‘ 

ElectrotypesRe
matlon have 

a very satisfactory re- 
is felt that such a

in hi

supplied promptly

C. H. Flewwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

t5 1-2 Price William Street
The

of the citizens' committee w 
•waited with luteresL

Mrs. L. MacLaren $20; Hugh 8. Greg
ory $15; Mrs. G. W. Campbell $15.1 
Total amount to date subscribed $1,995. |

ndra. St. John

-zzr-r-*.

UNIVERSAL
Percolating Coffee Pot

Coffee made in it is easily known by its delicious 
aroma, its fine flavor, its absence of the bitter 
taste caused by boiling.

Aluminum 6 Cup $4.80 
Aluminum 9 Cup 5.40

/

\Enamel 6 Cup $3.60 
Enamel 9 Cup 4.30

W. H, Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S
Kid Gloves for Easter

as to their reliability 
Is on the market.

Of course, you take your

Eighteen years handling one maker's gloves ought to give ifs some knowledge 
and we cun safely say that we b* lieve these to be the best make for the price that

AT 59 CENTS. A good glove for the price, better than 
own risk In buying this glove, but the risk Is not so great w

AT 89 CENTS. A reliable French made kid glove with pique seams, perfect fitting and good wearing 
~kld, comes in tans and greys.

AT $1.00 An English made heavy weight Cape glove, guaranteed, pique sewn, in tans and greys.

AT $1.10. The celebrated Pewny real French kid gloves, guaranteed against all defects and guaran
teed to fit perfectly. Colors black, white, navy, tan. brown, fawn and slate.

AT $1.25.

!you will usually find, 
ben you buy them here

A thoroughly reliable Dent’s kid glove, heavy weight, 2 dome fasteners, in tans and browns

Also the Pewny make of a very fine quality. The standard price of this glove 
ch Kid Glove. Comes In black, white, tans, browns, slate and drab

Is $1.50.AT $1.40.
It Is the highest grade of Fren

F. A Dykeman &Co., 59 Charlotte St

Bath Room Fixtures
We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 

nickel plated, including:—
SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES

TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

4

25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,

tl

>

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

T rr-
-
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